
Jennifer Angle of Lake M ery, 7, above loft, and Chelsea 
Guckenberger of Deltona, 5, get hugs and promises from 
one of the their favorite people • Santa, during the jolly

Gift Of Tips For Holiday Happiness
ByNaaeyl 
Herald Staff Writer

Thanksgiving 1087 Is now u thing or thr 
past, but thr holidays have Just begun. To 
the average citizen Sanford may seem quiet, 
but. the city Is gearing up for Christmas and 
the biggest shopping days of the year.

According to Dave Farr, executive director 
of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Com
merce. the chamber Is participating In 
several Christmas related activities, with a 
couple of those events Just a few days away.

And the Florida Highway Patrol says that 
truffle Is already heavier. That being thr

case, thr Fill' and Sanlord City Police want 
to give residents and shoppers a few timely 
tips, because they want everyone to have a 
nice holiday season.

To kick off Its holiday season, the Sanford 
rhamber Is hosting the annual Ituslness 
Women's luncheon, at noon. Thursday Dec. 
3. at the Civic Center. "We wunt to show 
our appreciation to the women In govern
ment and business." Farr explained.

Then, on Saturday Dec. 5th. the eltambrr. 
in conjunction with the city, will conduct 
thr Christmas tree lighting ceremony at 
Memorial Park, on the lakrfronl. Farr says

there will be choral presentations and 
recitations and then the group will move to 
1st and Park Ave. for the actual tree 
lighting.

latter In the month, the chamber will turn 
Its conference room over to the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program for a week. They 
will set up a store for school children who 
will come In during that week to buy gifts 
for their purenls and relatives. Farr says he 
remembers corning to work early one day 
last year during the same event."About 30 
school kids were singing Christmas carets 

See GIFT, page 7A

Jet Crash 
Kills 160
Cockpit Flro Roportod

H * ,P k a U tk ,  Tsmmi VlMtirt

gentleman's visit to Sanford Plaza. Frosty the Snowman 
greets Santa to Downtown Sanford during the elf's visit to 
stores In that area.

JOHANNESBURG. South 
Africa tUPI) -  A South African 
Airways Jumbo Jet with I BO

Indian Ocean Saturday about 30 
minutes before li was to land on 
Mauritius and moments after the 
pilot reported a fin  in the cabin 
of the Boeing 747. airline of- 
Ik-tala said.

There was no Immediate word 
on whether any of the 141 
passengers or IB crew members 
survived the crash of Flight 2B5. 
which left Taipei. Taiwan, on a 
4.000-mlle flight to Mauritius. 
800 miles east of Madagascar off 
the southern tip of Africa. It had 
been scheduled to fly on to 
Johannesburg.

Earlier reports said the plane 
was carrying 159 people, but a 
S o u th  A f r i c a n  A i r w a y s  
spokesman In Johannesburg 
said an unregistered Infant was 
also among the passengers.

An Air Maurltus official told 
United Press International In a 
telephone Interview the crash 
site has not been found.

"W e have not Identified the 
crash site yet. We have't found 
anything. We think this means 
the aircraft crashed and sank 
Immediately.** said Joseph 
Ylpplong from Port Louis, the 
capital of Mauritius.

"Perhaps there Is nothing to 
see." he said.

Earlier reports from Reunion 
Island. 175 miles southwest of 
Mauritius, that a French military 
a ir c ra ft  had sp o tted  the 
wreckage were erroneous. The 
French crew had mistaken 
abandoned fishing floats for 
airplane wreckage.

Two Mauritian aircraft, a 
French military vessel. French 
military planes from nearby Re
union Island and civilian ships

were searching the area for 
wreckage and survivors. One 
American plane was Involved In 
the search.

crash stir had not been found 15 
hours after the aircraft was 
believed to have gone down and 
the search had been extended to 
a wtdrrarea.

South A frican  Transport 
Minister Eli Louw said a plane 
with South African officiate and 
aviation Investigators left Satur
day morning for Mauritius. He 
said authorities in Mauritius had 
asked for help from Australian 
and American aircraft baaed on 
the Island of Diego Oarcia. 1.300 
miles to the northeast.

South African Airways officiate 
said the ground control loot 
contact with the Boeing 747 
about 30 minutes before It was 
scheduled to land at 3:13 a.m.. 
Just moments after the pilot 
radioed of trouble.

"The last message from the 
pilot was that there was smoke 
In the cockpit and that he 
probably had a fire." airlines 
spokesman Nlco Venter said.

"Search and rescue operations 
are In progress under the control 
of the Mauritius government, 
assisted by French authorities 
on the nearby Island of Re
union.”  Venter said.

The South African transport 
m inister arrived at Johan
nesburg's Jan Smuts Airport 
and Joined officials at a crisis 
center set up to handle calls 
from anxious relatives. The 
airport switchboard was Jammed 
for hours after radio and televi
sion broadcasts gave numbers 
for relatives to call for Informa
tion.

Venter said relatives of pas-
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Fete To Mark Establishment O f Nature Area
By Brad Church 

Herald Staff Writer
Ll. Gov. Bobble Brantley will be on hand 

Tuesday when Individuals and organizations 
Involved In the preservation of Spring Hammock 
urr honored ut Big Tree Park.

What Is plunned us the first of annual 
ceremonies commemorutlng the establishment of 
the Spring Hummock Nature Areu will be held 
between noon und 3 p.m. Tuesday and will 
Include the presentation of uwards. a visit to thr 
ancient cypress tree which Is the cornerstone of 
the area and the envtronmelal studies center, and 
the serving of box lunches.

A historic marker will be unveiled und read bv

Harold Hunzikcr. chairman of the county parks 
advisory board, following opening comments by 
Fred Streetman. chairman of the Seminole 
County Board of Commissioners, and the In
troduction of distinguished guests by Commis
sioner Sandra Glenn, vice chairman of the board.

Brantley and Gerald Ivester. representing the 
state bureau of land acquisition, will present 
certificates of appreciation to the organizations 
und Individuals In recognition of their efforts to 
preserve the natural greenbelt of Spring Ham
mock.

The ceremony wus planned to recognize 
progress toward slate acquisition of 1.500 acres 
of environmentally sensitive land under the

Smlnols County Invettigotors Uts Technology Of Future

Criminals Beware, Lasers Have Arrived
------ ' technology has come to

the Seminole County Sheriff's 
D epartm ent and some in 
vestigators aay It's not aa effi
cient aa they expected. However, 
the Investqpitor who operates 
the laser to searrh for crime 
scene dues said the tool Is 
experimental and he expects ll 
to live up to*expectations once 
use techniques are established.

"In  my view. It's basically 
such a new tool we have to 
explore Its potentiality. 1 expect 
to have very good results In the 
future. It's a matter of finding 
better and better methods." said 
Bob Kopec.

Kopec, a technical services 
sheriff's Investigator, has for 
three or four months been 
experimenting with a portable 
Omnichrome Laser, to pick up 
fingerprints and other dues such 
as fibers, which might be 
overlooked In traditional In
vest Igatlona.

So for. the results haven't been 
Impressive, but Kopec said 
that's because he has been 
experimenting with various 
powders and hasn't found the 
right one that will bring out. 
under the flberoptlcs-dlrectcd 
laser light, fingerprints on un
usual surfaces, such as human 
skin.

The device has been used here

without success In two murder 
Investigations where attempts 
were made to find fingerprints 
on the victims' skin. Kopec 
pointed out that traditional 
methods of finding fingerprint 
clues are not always successful 
either. He said that I he laser has 
picked up prints on a wooden 
slick, used In an attack, ll Is 
supposed to reveal fingerprints 
on rough or other unusual sur
faces. The device can also be 
used to find fibers and other 
clues, he said.

Sheriff's Lt. Marty LaBrus- 
clano said that the lack of 
success with the unit may In 
part be attributed to the fact that 
as a portable unit, contained In a

metal case the site of a medium 
suitcase, the laser may not have 
enough power to perform aa 
anticipated.

The California maker of the 
•  10.000 portable unit also 
makes a $35,000 stationary unit 
which is much larger and which 
requires extensive Installation, 
according to Omnichrome Laser 
Co. spokesman Bill Hug. Hug 
said a stationary unit operates 
on 15.000 watts, while a porta
ble unit operates on 1.500 watts.

Hug said a portable unit la not 
Intended to operate In the same 
way or with the same Intensity 
as the more powerful stationary 
unit. One advantage o f the

slate's Conservation and Recreation Land (CARLI 
program enacted by thr legislature In 1079, and 
will mark the closing of contracts on the first six 
land parcels to be acquired under the program. 
Land in the hammock either owned by Seminole 
county or under option to the state now totals 
1.000 acres.

Spring Hammock Is a diversely wooded 
wetland bordering Soldiers' Creek and the . 
eastern end of Lake Jesup. A large variety of 
wildlife and endangered plant and animal species 
live In the hammock, which also contains 
Important archeological sites and offers rccrc-
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POLICE
NBREF
Sanford Women Allegedly 
Threatens Pollen With Knlfa

A 23-year-old Sanford woman who allegedly confronted 
two Sanford policemen with a knife during a dispute at her 
home allegedly raised the knife and threatened police, " If 
you don't kill me. 1*11 lake care of you!"

Police put their hands to their bolstered handguns and 
the woman dropped the knife. Police struggled to handcuff 
her and the woman allegedly btt one officer on the arm and 
poked him In the chest with her finger.

Cindy tneda Philemon, of 1905 Lake Ave.. was arrested 
at her home at 2:16 a.m. Friday on charges of aggravated 
ussault. battery on a policeman and resisting arrest with 
violence. She was being held In lieu of 61,000 bond.

Drivor Allegedly Pall§ Gun
After a minor accident on State Road 436, at about 3:46 

a.m. Thursday. Seminole County sheriff's deputies arrived 
on the scene to arrest one driver who allegedly brandished 
a gun and threatened the second driver, ordering him not 
to report the accident.

Charles Daniel Craun. 39. no address listed, was arrested 
ul the scene on a charge of aggravated assault. Bond was 
set at 61.000 and he has been released from Jail.

Man AecuBod Of BattoHng WHo
Timothy Wayne Thomas. 27. of 2170 Pearl Lake 

Apanments. Altamonte Springs, has been charged with 
battery-spouse abuse Thursday at his home by Altamonte 
Springs police. He was Jailed at 6:14 a.m. Bond was set at 
•500 and he has been released. Details or the arrest were 
not reported.

Pollea Watch Pot Suspects
An Altamonte Springs policeman reported watching as 

two men parked at Calico Jack’s. State Koud 436. 
Allamonte Springs, at about 7:39 p.m. Thursday. The 
policeman saw the pair place what appeared to be 
marijuana on a bent bier can. The men allegedly smoked 
the marijuana that was on the can.

The two were aiTcsted. In a search of the car an envelope 
of marijuana was found.

Christopher Lee Wisely. 27, of 1741 Aloma Ave.. Winter 
Park, und Michael Todd Ledbetter. 23. of Gainesville, have 
been charged will possession of marijuuna. Bond for each 
was set at >500 and they have been released from Jail.

Driving Undor Influonco Arrests
The following persons have been arrested In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the Influence:
—John Gerard Kunclk. 25. of Orlando, was arrested at 1:50 
a.m. Thursday after his car was clocked traveling 60 mph 
In u 45 mph zone on U.S. Highway 17-92. Fern Park. 
—Steven David Williams. 25. of 174 Olive Tree Drive. 
Altamonte Springs, at 6:44 p.m. Thursday after his car was 
seen traveling In the middle of Khlnehart Road. Lake Mary. 
The arrest was made on an entrance ramp to Interstate 4 at 
l.ake Mary Boulevard.

Sanford Man Sentenced 
For Lascivious Assault

A Sanford man who sexually 
assaulted a teenage girl during a 
Roman Catholic church service 
List January has been sentenced 
to 10 years of probation by 
Circuit Court Judge Kenneth 
Lc filer.

Jennings L. Hurt., 70. 1011 
Oak Ave.. pleaded guilty Wed
nesday to the charge of lewd and 
lascivious assault on u child . He 
also admitted exposing himself 
to a young child four months 
after the church assault.

The lewd und lascivious 
charge stems from an Incident 
on Jan. 25. when witnesses 
claimed Hurt sexually assualted 
a 13-year-old girl In the back of 
All Souls Cuthollc Church. H10 
Oak Ave., Sunford. while a 
service was In progress.

Witnesses of the Incident In
cluded Sanford Police Lt. 
William Uernoskl and Sanford 
C ity Com m issioner Whltey 
Eckstein.

The other churgc steins from a 
May 16 Incident, during which 
Hurt allegedly exposed his sex
ual o rg a n  in  fr o n t  o f  a 
three-year-old boy. The police 
report on the case Indicates Hurt 
walked nude on his back porch 
and told his next door neighbor 
to go ahead and cull the police.
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Man. 22. III. tturveyed. ad
ministered oxygen, patient ref
used trunporl.
12:20 p .m .-327 W. 9th SI., 
grease fire In oven, fire confined 
to oven, but smoke throughout 
first floor, extinguished fire.
1:54 p.m.--14l Bell St. Man. HI. 
III. surveyed, took vitals and 
administered oxygen. Rural 
Metro transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.
6:51 p.m.- Matt. 72. ill. sur
veyed. took vitals, patient had 
d ifficu lty  w alk ing, refused 
transport.
Friday
2:19 B A . - 1905 Luke Ave. Two 
women bitten by human. One 
patient bitten Just above wrist, 
skin was broken, cleaned und 
applied bandage, she was 
advised to get a (etnas shot. The 
other woman was bitten on the 
arm, but the skin was not 
broken, cleaned and bandaged 
the urea, advised |iatleut to use 
her own Judgement about seek
ing mcdlcul assistance.

Mary
I t n M M t f fV H t i r

Arrests are up but crime Is 
down In Lake Mary.

Those are the tentative con
clusions of Lake Mary Police 
Chief Charles Lauderdale after 
reviewing the statistics In his 
department's quarterly analysts. 
Specifically, the number of ag
gravated aaaaults and robberies 
are down but arrests for narcot
ics possession and driving while 
under the Influence are up.

From January to September, 
the analysis shows 16 ag
gravated assaults In 1966 com
pared to one In 1967. a drop of 
93.8 percent. During that same 
period, three robberies took 
plare In 1966 and one in 1987, a 
decrease of 66.7 percent. Burgla
ries In 1986 were at 46. while

the 1987 count for those nine 
months was at 25. a drop of 45.7 
perrent.

The total number of arrests for 
January to September this year 
was 143.1 percent higher than 
for the same period In 1986. the 
analysis shows. Arrests for 
possession of narcotics Jumped 
100 perrent. from five to 10 
arrests. Arrests for driving under 
the Influence of alcohol Jumped 
from 11 in I960 to 32 in 1967. a 
190.9 percent change.

"This report leads us to the 
assumption that all o f our 
various programs urr function
ing to expectations In spite of the 
growth that the city and sur
rounding areas are experienc
ing." Lauderdale said. "The 
assumption Is that if your arrests 
are up und your crime rate is

down, your offensive programs 
ure obviously working." And. 
according to the raw statistics. 
Lake Mary's arrests are up and 
II s crime rate is down.

"But." he said, "this report Is 
only a measure of what you 
reported. All you ran say Is that, 
for the Information which came 
In. these are the statistics that 
came up."

Records for January to Sep
tember of 1967 were submitted 
to the Uniform Crime Report 
division of the Florida Depart
ment o f Law Enforcement. 
Lauderdale said one must step 
gingerly while Interpreting the 
statistics, since no other vari
ables entered Into analyzing the 
number of crimes and arrests.

For Inslunce. "nothing is said 
about the potential error In

reporting the facts." Lauderdale 
sa id . "A n d  we m ake the 
assumption that 10 percent of 
crimes are never reported." He 
added that what la a high 
number of arrests for a city of 
5.000 could be a low number of 
arrests for a population of 
30.000.

Th e rep o rt  sh ow s  that 
larrrnies for Luke Mary were up 
20.8 perrrnl while the number 
of arrests for that crime were 
down 50 percent. The numbers 
gume would trick one. said 
Lauderdale, who explained that 
the state attorney told hta de
partment not to apprehend those 
who pump gasoline and drive off 
without paying. The state at
torney considers such Incidents 
its civil mailers. Lauderdale said.

E x p e n s iv e  A c c id e n t  O c c u r s  In  L a k e  M a r y
A two car uccldent produced 

no Injuries but an expensive 
collision Monday In one of three 
recent auto accidents, according 
to Lake Mary police reports

Steve Harrell Sims. 29. of 610 
Christine Drive. Ocoee, was 
charged with failure to use due 
care after the car hr was driving 
totaled another ear and then 
overturned.

At 4:55 a.m.. Sims was travel, 
tng going east on Interstate 4 by 
the 9B-ml!r marker, reports 
show. As hls car drifted to the 
right shoulder. Sims saw an 
abandoned car parked on the 
shoulder. He applied hls brakes 
and tried to steer hack onto the 
Interstate, police said. However.

hta car skidded 213 fret, hit the 
parked vehicle In the rear, 
crossed the two rust bound lanes 
of 1-4 In an out-of-contml slide, 
skidded Into the median and 
another 80 feet, and came to rest 
after rolling on Its right side.

The accident totaled the 
abandoned vehicle, a 1977 Pon- 
Hue b e lo n g in g  to Robert 
Thacker. 100 Henttrre Drive. 
*53. Daytona Beach. Estimated 
damage to the car Sims drove 
was 610.000.

Sims was not Injured, but he 
wus advised lo seek a medical 
examination, police said.

In other Lakr Mary police 
reports:

—Dorothy Doan Deal. 54. of

2000 Luke Mary Boulevard. 
•I05H. Sanford, was charged 
with failure to yield right-of-way 
when the she drove her 1981 
Plymouth In front of oncoming 
traffic and lilt another rar. poller 
said

At 6 40 p.m Monday. Deal 
was traveling west on l.akr Mary 
Boulevard and began lo make a 
left onto the westbound ramp of 
Interstate 4. Records show Ihut. 
upon crossing ihr inline moving 
east on the boulevard. Deal hit 
the 1985 Pontiac driven by 
Daniel Thomas Sullo, 17. of 346 
I’hllllpa. Lake Mary

Deal's rar then spun to the 
tight, blocking thr cast bound 
lane ol the boulevard.

The hit to Salto’s left front 
bumper caused an estimated 
63.500 of damage.

- In  a hit-and-run on Tues
day's rainy night, a white 
Cadillac sedan attempted to 
tuck out of a parking spore at 
H 46 p.m. ut a private parking lot 
at 119 W. Crystal Lake Ave.. 
l-ikr Mary.

The car cut Its wheels lo thr 
right and hit thr .parked car of 
Steven Lewis Colvrnbaek. 39. of 
624 Charing Cross Court. Lakr 
Mary. The car then Irll thr 
scene, rastbound on Crystal 
tuikr Ave

Damage In Colvenback's rar 
wus estimated ul 6200.

WEATHER

Ills neighbor's young son was In 
the area when the Incident 
(x-c u red.

As pari of hls probation Hurt 
will have to spend the next two 
years In a Orange County 
counseling center known us The 
Bridge. Hurt was also sentenced 
to six months In the Seminole 
County Jail, but he was given 
credit for Jail time served while 
awaiting trial, so he was taken 
directly to The Bridge from the 
courthouse.

Hurt was described us having 
an a lc o h o l p rob lem  that 
stemmed from his mtlltury 
service during World War Two. 
Brruuse of hls psychological 
problems. Hurt originally said he 
would use an Insanity defense 
at hls trial.

"He's (Hurt) been diagnosed as 
a manic d ep ress ive ." said 
Assistant State Attorney Steven 
"Woody" lgou. "The guy has 
been giving people around here 
a hard time for years, but he 
won't be doing It any more." he 
said.

Even uftcr he's released from 
The Bridge. Hurt will still be 
prohibited from entering the city 
limits of Sanford without special 
permission from the slate.
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Weather Varies: 
Fog, Rain, Sun
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Daytona Baach: Waves are 
three feet and seml-choppy. 
Current is slightly to the south 
with a water temperature of 65 
degrees. New Smyrna Beach: 
Waves ure three to four feet and ‘ 
choppy. Current is slightly In the 
north with a wulcr temperature 
uf 68 degrees.

By Fred H. Cooper 
Herald Staff Writer

Yes. citizens. Ihut wus fug. 
Thick as soup, as they say. It 
leaves and the threat id ruin 

' Increases. Hour hy hour this 
week-end you can look fur 
changes. Ii this vuciliutiun 
concerns you then concentrate 
nil the football games. IT nut. 
then go outdoors and rnjoy thr 
70 degree tempera lures and 
watch the flowers grow.

Ill any event It s going lo 
slay partly cloudy, good 
chuncrs of ruin, and nice 
temperatures ranging from the 
60s at night lo near HO during 
the day.

The rains we've had this 
November have established a 
record • more than 10 inches 
during llic month. You could 
feel that feat coining.

Thinking about rain and 
water, did you read the story 
about the Sanford City Com- 
mission taking u firm stand 
against offshore oil drilling? 
Such dynamic slunils In sup
port o f alsler cities In the state 
Is a true Indication of Un
concern of the council for 
en v iro n m en ta l m utters. 
Especially for ureas nlnng the 
coastline. First Impression on 
reading Ihr article was to run 
out to Lake Monroe to scope 
mil the derricks In deep water. 
Only platforms seen were 
sailboards plying their way 
through the waves.

Along with concerns for the 
coastline must tome concerns 
for the flora and fauna. Actions 
Inlcndcd lo protect die sea 
lurilc ure proving successful.

Environmentalists say the 
sca turtle protection devices 
they chumpluned arc proof 
they can work with fishermen 
— hut Florida's shrimpers 
aren't so sure.

Florida shrimpers who work 
ilu- Canaveral Canal ure the 
flrsl In the nation required to 
use the federally mandated 
turtle excluder devices, or

TEIX. The Instruments are 
designed lo prevent the ac
cidental drowning of sea 
turtles, and soon will be 
mundutory tn part of the South 
Atlantic and the entire Gulf of 
Mexico.

National Marine Fisheries 
Service agent Paul Raymond 
said earlier tills week that 
Canaveral area shrimpers 
seemed to lx- accepting i hi
de vices. That brought a cry ol 
|ny from cnvirnnmrntulfsla 
who see the TEDs as essential 
to the survival of tlit- s4-a 
turtles.

Then we have the monkey 
tale from further south along
the coast.

A new. one-ounce addition 
to a nine-member Goeldi's 
monkey family, a breed facing 
extinction, has Joined the 
Drrhcr Park Zoo at West Palm 
ik-aeh.

Zoo oltlelals unsure about 
the sex of the Ixiby named It 
"Lee." The sex of the animal 
eumioi lx- determined until It 
Is uhout four weeks old. said 
Kay E le m en t. D re h c r 's  
director of marketing.

"L cl- Is a nice mlddlr-of-lhe 
mad name." said zoo curator 
Stilly l.lch.

The tiuhy. born Nov. 16. will 
cling lo tis mother's hack and 
side for about three weeks 
ix-forc tt decides to swing out 
on Its own. Llcb said. The tiny 
monkey's length, excluding Its 
tall. Is 2 VY Inches.

Thr father will also take rare 
ol ihc iiiarmoscl. as will oilier 
members of the monkey fami
ly-

The rare Goeldi's monkeys 
face extinction as logging 
nprrallntis In the Brazilian rain 
forest continue to destroy the 
huhllul of the tiny, furry black 
creatures. Goeldi's monkeys 
were not discovered by scien
tists until 1904. making them 
the* last primate lo be Iden
tified.

I o c a l R e p o r t

The high temperature In San
ford Thursday was 79 degrees 
with an overnight low of 62 
Recorded rainfall was . 10 Inches 
Partly cloudy Itxl.iy with a slight 
chance of con tt nurd rainfall 
C oo le r  tem p era tu res  this 
weekend

A r * o  F o r e c a s t

Today fair and warm Some 
patches of dense fog late tonight 
l.ow In thr* mid 6<X Light wind 
Saturday partly cloudy und 
warm with a slight chainr ol 
showers or thunderstorms High 
lo thr lower 80s Light wind 
Chaoer ul rain 20 percent 
Saturday night mostly cloudy 
and warm laiw In the lower lc 
mid 60s l.ighi wind. Sunday 
mostly cloudy and warm with .i 
chance ol showers or I bun 
dersinmis. High nrar HO. Chanct
ol rain 3 0 percent.

E x fe r td o d  F o r o ia v t

Thr rxtrndrd weather out
look. Monday through Wednes
day. Florida except northwest — 
Mostly (air and cooler. Lows 
averaging in the mid to upprr 
:M)s north, near 50 central und 
lower 60s south Highs averag
ing in llic lower 60s north, thr 
upl* r 60s central and the mltl 
70s south.

A r e a  R o o d m q s

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 65; 
overnight low: 63: Friday's high: 
79: barometric pressure: 29.93: 
relative humidlly; 64 percent; 
winds: Northeast at 6 mph; 
ruin:.07 Inch: Today's sunset: 
5 28 p.m., Sunday sunrise: 6:58 
a.tn.

A r a a  T id e s

— *4. *,m * _M . 1

..SUNDAY:
SOLUNAB TABLE: Min. 12: K 
a.m.. 12:25 p.m.: MaJ. 6:15 a.m. 
6:40 p.m. TIDES: Daytoai
Beacfc: highs. 2:50 a.m.. 3:1! 
p.m.; lows. 8:53 a.m.. 9:18 p.m.: 
N*w  Smyrna Baach; highs
2 55 u.rn.. 3:20 p.m.; lows. 8:5f 
a.m.. 9:23 p.ru.; Bay port: highs 
8:19 a.m.. 8:23 p.m.: lows. 2:U 
a.m.. 2:32 p.m.

B o a t in g

St Augustine lo Jupiter Ini 
— Today wind mostly nor 
around 10 kts. Seas 2 ft or lea 
Bay and Inland waters a ||g| 
chop. A few showers non 
pa rt.T on igh t w ind mostl 
northwest around 10 kts. Seas 
ft or less. Bay and Inland wale 
a light chop. Sunday wlr 
northwest 10 to 15 kts. Seas 2 
4 ft.



C O M IN G  EVB'JTS
Modem Woodmen Rian Dinner 
Open To A ll Members

Modern Woodmen of Amrrlca Camp 16971 will host a 
dinner to be held Monday. Nov. IK). at 6 p.tn. at Taro Bell. 
6127 S. Orange lllossom Trail. Orlando. It Is open to all 
Modern Woodmen members, their families and guests. For 
reservations rail Camp Secretary Yvonne Crald at 
275*8063.

UDC Chap fen Rian Rerfy
Annie Coleman Chapter United Daughters o f the 

Confederacy and Southern Confederate Memorial Chapter 
will host an "Old-Fashioned Southern Christmas Party" on 
Saturday. Dec. 12. West Cove Condominium. 1100 S. 
Orlando Ave.. Maitland from 3-5 p.m. The Children of the 
Confederacy will decorate a Christmas tree to be given to a 
nursing home. Those attending are asked to bring a tree 
ornament, a family recipe and S2.50 toward the catering. 
For reservations call 896-4379 hv Dec. I .

VFW.Auxiliary To M a t
Veterans ot Foreign Wars und the ladles Auxiliary ol 

Sanford Post 10108 will meet Monday at 7:30 p m. ul their 
post home Ithe log cabin on Semlnulr Ikmlevurdl.

Gathering Of Cagles
Fraternal Order of Eagles Sun lord Aerie Is holding 

organizational meetings at 8 p.m. Monday at the Disabled 
American Veterans building on Highway 17-92. Sanford.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Oumblers Anonymous and Gam-Anon lor lamlly and 

friends, meet separately Monday und Friday I non-smokers) 
al 7:30 p.m.. Church of the Good Shepherd. 331 Lake Ave . 
Mallland. For Inronnat Ion call 236-9206.

TORS Chapter Meets
A TOPS chapter meets euch Monday at 8:30 a.m. at 420 

Oak St.. (Steen. For Inlorinullou call SlSrley at 323-5445

Sanford A A  Meeting
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 1201 W First St.. 

Saulnrd. noon anti 5 30 p.m oprn discussion 8 p m . 
closed lo public

Volunteen Coordinators Meet
The Council nl Volunirers Connllnulors lor Seminole 

County meets Tuesday at 9 a.m til the American Kcd 
Cross olllce. Stale Itoad 434 lutiigwood. Mcmlicrshtp Is 
often to directors and coordinators ol agencies using 
volunteers Annual tlues are 95 For more Inlorittailoti call 
Cheryl Werley. 323-2036

Narcotics Anonymous Meets
Narcotics Anonymous meets every Sunday ni 5 p m ai 

The Grove Counseling Center. 5HO Old Hunlord/Ovlcdo 
Hoad loll SK 419). Winter Springs and al 8 p m . Monday 
ut 317 Oak Ave Sanford.

Rotary Club Meets
Rotary Club of Sanford meets every Monday al noon, at 

the Sanford Civic Center.

Hispanics Seek 
Improved Image

MIAMI IUPII — Prominent 
Miami Hispanics. in Atlanta lo 
help end a slegr at a federal 
prison, offered lo trudr places 
with hostages In a hid to shore 
up the Im age  o f Cuban- 
Americans damaged by the riots, 
several officials said Friday.

The Rrv. Francisco Santana, 
coordinator of Hispanic public 
affairs for Ihn Archdiocese of 
Miami, said the hostage swap 
would send u message to the rest 
of the nation that the Cuban 
community was ready to solve 
Its problems.

"W e mean what we are say
ing. but at the same time, we 
want this us a gesture o f 
goodwill toward this country, 
which has been so generous to 
idl of us Cubans." he said "We 
mean what wr are saying, rvrn 
If It's not accepted."

Federal officials praised the 
gesture, but said thr move 
would Ik- unproductive at a time 
of trnse negotiations.

Gubun-Amerlean leaders In 
Miami have grown uneasy as 
detainees at federal holding facil
ities in Oakdalr. Ui . and Atlanta 
continue to hold hostages in 
protest over a nrw Immigration 
pact wit It Culm

The agreement, unnounred 
Nov. 20. allows the United States 
to deport nearly 2.500 Cubans 
considered undesirable, many of 
them held at Ihc two prisons 
The uprisings were shirked by 
Inmates afraid to return toCuha.

I'ublicttv from the twin sieges 
has tarnished the image of other 
Ciihuii-Amcrlcuns. many living 
In south Florida, and prompted 
the elcctrd officials to oiler Ibelr 
help, including ilti; hostage 
swap.

"This symbol could lie very 
good m terms of Miami's rela
tions with I lie rest of the enuntry 
and Ciilam-Arne (leans' relations 
with the rest ol the country." 
Miami Mayor Xavier Suarez 
said.

Hut Suarez, the highest rank
ing elected <illlti.il in I he group, 
warned, "we don't In any way 
Inlrnd lo Ititerierc with the 
negutunions, which arc obvi
ously sensitive "

We are all willing lo hecoftir 
hostages. hui this is |usl a 
symtxglc movement." said state 
Sen Ili-ana Kow-Lehttnrn as she 
arrived al the prison Friday 
morning.
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Sculptured Stain Ralease 
Nylon Carpat, 5 Yaar Warranty 
Installad with 9/16 P a d ..........

Dupont Stainmastar 
Heavy Plush, Installed With 
9/16 Pad...................................

Stain Release Carpet 
Installed With
9/16 Pad...................................

Wear Dated Carpet 
By Monsanto
Installed with 9/16 P a d ..........

Sq. Yd.

Sq. Yd.

*12.99
*13.99

Sq. Yd.

Sq. Yd.

C A R P E T  O N L Y  S P E C IA L S
12x15’ - 20 Sq. Yds. BLUE *45.00
12x15’ - 20 Sq. Yds. TAN *60.00
12x9’2” • 12Vs Sq. Yds. TAN *49.00
12x12’ - 16 Sq. Yds BROWN *48.00
11x14*10” • 17V3 Sq. Yds. TAN *51.00

MANY MORE COLORS AND SIZES TO  CH OOSEfR OM _______

V IN Y L  FR O M  *3.99 A N D  UP
OVER SO Rolls And Colors To Select From
Super Va'ues Shop At Home

FREE ESTIMATES

^  WORLD OF CARPET
2553 M R K  AVE. SANFORD 5 0 0 0 1  A O
(1 Block East of 17-92) t J A f c ' O A V U

wrnRE HOURS MON FRt 9-7 PM SAT 105 PM________________
uxp itu tiii g g xT ^ a a B Q g tS f lC T f lB f ta C a n m h N fJ iJ n a g a t

Triedman's
■  IN C !  1 8 8 4  JEWELERS

Seminole Centre 
Altamonte Mall 

Winter Park Mall

UtmirMMH I •Urea J l« IW»ail 
(JWMMilii* I IM H «K t| M v  S*wni4
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Walkin' Lawton HHt Tha Hoad, 
Mowa$ Bait Talkin'And Wowin'

CHESTVIEW IUPI) — Four day* nfirr beginning his walk 
ac ross non hweal Florida. "Walkin' Lawton" Chile* has a 
notepad full of rommrnls from voters and shoes filled with 
blistered fret.

Chiles. D-Fla.. his arm bobbing up and down to wave to 
passing motorists, was Just east of Crrstvlew late Friday 
with only two days left on his Irek. He plana to stop Sunday 
— or when his feel give out. an aide said. *

The walk Is IM  third one for the 57-year-old senator. The 
first one In 1970 took him from Century to Key West, and 
the second one a dozen years later took him from Century 
to Tallahassee.

Ship Sinking HHt Snag
KEY LAKGO IUPI) — Navy divers trying to sink a pair of 

Coast Guard cutters for a manmade reef ran Into trouble 
Friday, delaying the process on one vessel and temporarily 
scrubbing plans to sink a second ship.

A tow cable being used to haul the cutters to a spot about 
7 miles ofT the coast of Key Largo broke late In the 
morning, forrlng officials to scramble and reanchor the 
vessels.

Crews worked on the Duane, one of two World War 
ll vlniage cutters, while the other ship, the Bibb, slowly 
drifted away from Ihe designated location before It was 
retrieved.

Grand Jury Proba Uncertain
A s p o k e s m a n  f o r  Ih e  

Jacksonville Stale Attorney's 
Office said Jic could not confirm 
whether Ihe Seminole County 
Grand Jury will meet Monday to 
continue Its Investigation Into 
the purchase of 2.867 acres of 
land at Yankee Lake by the 
Seminole County Commission 
from developer Jeno Pauluccl.

The grand Jury was convened 
on Monday. Nov. 16. lor Its first 
look at a llegations o f Im- 
proprieties In the Commission 
and Puuluccl's handling of the 
$7.5 million deal In 1983.

The Yankee Lake property was 
bought by the county to be used 
lor a sewage treatment plant 
site. The city of Sanford was also 
negotiating to purchase the land

SOVIBTISMtaNT

P i t  PHfa Swooping US.

Doctors Invent 
‘Lazy Way’ to 
Lose Weight
si__ aa__________ a* su-s 0m

wWfw r™

BEVERLY HILLS. CA (Special)- 
An amazing new weight loss pill called 
"fat-magnet" hai recently been 
developed and perfected by two prom
inent doctors at a world £unous hospital 
in Lot Angeles that reportedly 
“guarantces’r lhat you will easily lose 
hit by simply taking their tested and 
proven new pill.

No DioUoa—Eot NormaMvt SF^pvnni a w  vvvf ir^m y
Best of all. "you can continue to eat 

all of your favorite (bodv and you don't 
have to change your normal eating 
habits. You will start losing hat from 
the very first day, until you achieve the 
ideal weight and figure you desire.” 

There has never been anything like 
it before. It is a totally new major 
medical breakthrough for weight loss 
(worldwide patent pending).

Fknhm  Fat Out at Body 
The new pill is appropriately called 

the "fat-magnet"pill because it breaks 
into thousands of particles, each act
ing like a tiny magnet, “attracting" and 
trapping many times its size in fat parti
cles. Then, all that trapped fat is 
naturally "flushed” right out of your 
body because it cannot be digested.

Within 2 days you will notice a 
change in the color of your stool as 
the fat particles are being eliminated.

“PMs Do All tho Mtort" 
According to the doctors, the fat- 

magnet pills do all the work while you 
quickly lose fat with no starvation diet 
menus to follow, no calorie counting, 
no exercising, and no hunger pangs. 
It is 100% safe. You simply take the 
pills with a glass of water before meals.

The fat-magnet pills have just been 
offered to the American public and are 
already sweeping the country with 
record sales and reports of dramatic 
weight loss. It's the “ lazy way" to lose 
weight for people who enjoy eating.

Now Amllabh to PubHc 
If you need to lose 2U J0U00 pounds 

or more, you can order your supply 
of these new highly successful fat- 
magnet pills (now available from the 
doctor's exclusive manufacturer by 
mail or phone order only) by sending 
S20 for a 90 pill supply (+$2 hand
ling), or $35 lor a 180 pill supply (+S3 
handling), cash, check or money order 
to: Fat-Magnet, 9016 Wilshirc Bivd., 
Dept. W216. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. 
(Unconditional money-back ruann- 
le t i f  not 100% satUfled.) Vila, 
MasterCard and American Express 
OK. (Send card number, expire dale, 
and signature.) For fastest service for 
credit card orders ONLY call anytime 
24 hours, toll free 1(800)52*9700, 
CXt. W246. tfm hupm M l

IN THE 
SERVICE

...L a s e rs
Caatlnef fr*a  gage 1A

portable. Hug said. Is that It can 
be used to lift fingerprints off of 
b u ild in g  su rfa ces , w h ich  
couldn't be taken to a lab for 
analysis.

Hug said the portable laser has 
been on Ihe market about 18 
months and so far about 200

Cltce agencies In the nation 
vr ordered units.
Kopec said the Seminole 

County portable unit la one of 
the first made. "It would be 
better If It were more powerful.”  
he said. "That's not to say It 
doesn't work. It does work. It 
dors Ihe Job. It would be nice If II 
did have more power." Hut he 
added If the unit was more 
powerful It would be less porta
ble, and Sem inole County 
sheriffs deputies want to be able 
to use the laser at crime scenes.

W h'’e Omnichrome Laser de
velopers are laser experts. Kopec 
said, they are not forensic 
specialists. So. that means that 
he and other forensic experts, 
who are among the first to use 
this new technology, have to 
develop their own methods, 
which includes determining

what type of powder mix will 
best show fingerprints under the 
laser light.

Kopec while in college worked 
with lasers, so "the technology 
Isn't totally unfamllar to me. I 
was Involved In earlier forensic 
laser experimentation, so this 
wasn't totally new to me, al
though this particular system 
was new.”

Th e O m nichrom e Laser, 
which Is an argon laser. Kopec 
said, produces a coherent beam 
of light. All light waves are 
oriented In the same direction, 
so that the power of the laser 
Isn't scattered. The light la 
projected at a specific wave 
length that causes things to 
"flouresce." or change colors, to 
reveal what can't be seen with 
the naked eye. The effect Is 
similar to that of black light.

When a fingerprint Impression 
or other evidence Is located with 
Ihe laser the evidence Is photo
graphed and the photo Is used as 
evidence. Kopec said. So far. no 
Seminole County cases Involving 
laser-revealed evidence have 
been tested In court.

But. Kopec said the Orange 
County and many other law 
enforcement agencies. Including 
Ihe FBI, have successfully used

laser systems. "The courts call It 
normal techniques of laser In
struments. It's no big dent."

The laser has to be used In the 
dark. If ev idence Is being 
gathered during the day a blue 
tent Is placed over the area to 
create the effect of darkness. 
Kopec said. Technicians have to 
wear orange-tinted goggles when 
operating Ihe laser, to protect 
the retinas of thetr eyes from 
destruction.

A hand-held wand Is used to 
direct the flberopllcs-channeled 
light over the surface being 
scanned. If Ihe wand Is held In 
one place a long time. Kopec 
said, the laser would burn the 
exposed surface.

Because of the makeup of 
fingerprint Impressions, which 
are composed of moisture and 
body oils. In addition ot other 
materials which may be on the 
skin, impressions sometimes do 
not endure or may not be 
revealed. Kopec said.

In ararrhtng for fingerprints 
on a human body. Kopec said, 
the laser would be hindered if

the body had been covered with 
sweat or waa especially oily, or 
had been exposed to other forms 
of moisture, such as dew.

A major advantage of having a 
portable scanner. Kopec said, la 
because once a victim's body 
has been moved from the scene 
and refrigerated, fingerprints 
that might have been on the 
body would probably have been 
destroyed.

The sheriff's department laser 
was purchased with funds col
lected from forfeiture of valu
ables by criminal suspects, ac
cording to the sheriff*! budget 
director.

"Our department Is on the 
forefront of forensic work. Wr do 
a lot of research. We're one of 
Ihr foremost departments In 
forensic research." Kopec said. 
"When the potential of this 
technoloby became apparent, we 
figured this would be the ttme to 
get In. I t 's  not a proven 
technology, but. It la definitely 
for Ihe future. We’re having 
some success now and expect 
morrtn the future."

Ran Monkey Born In Zoo

when the county and Pauluccl 
finalized their drat.

The SAO Spokesman said he 
couldn't confirm If Ed Austin, 
state attorney for the 4th 
Judicial Circuit (Jacksonville), or 
hts assistant. Stephen Kunz. 
would convene the grand Jury 
Monday, as they said they prob
ably would after the last hearing.

Austin, the Jacksonville State 
Attorney, waa appointed as a 
specia l prosecutor for Ihr 
healings last July By Gov. Bob 
Martinez.

Both Austin and Kunz have 
remarked they have no Idea how 
long the investigation will last.

-Rickard Whittaker

WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) -  
A new, one-ounce addition to a 
nine-member Goeldl's monkey 
family, a breed faring extinction, 
has Joined the Drrhcr Park Zoo.

Zoo officials unsure ubout the 
sex of the baby named It "Lee." 
The sex of the animal cunnot be 
determined until It Is about four 
weeks old. said Kay Kirmrnl. 
Drrhcr'* director of marketing.

"Lee Is a nice mlddlr-nf-thr 
road name." said zoo curator 
Sally Lieb.

The baby, born Nov. 16, will 
d ing to Its mother's back and 
side for about three weeks before 
It decides to swing out on Its 
ow n . L leb  said. T h r  tiny 
monkey's length, excluding Its 
tall. Is 2 V* Inches.

The father will also lake care 
of the marmoset, os will other 
members of the monkry family.

"Child-rearing ts learned with 
these animals," she natd. " If you 
take the baby a wav from the

ROMM D. BUmrtULD
Airman Robin D. tlurflcld. son 

of Hubei D. Ilurfleld of 121 
Wrklva Haven Trail. Sanford, 
has graduated from Air Force 
basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base. Texas.

During Ihe six weeks of train
ing the airman studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through ihe university college of 
the Air Force.

He Is a 1987 graduate of 
Seminole High School. Sanford.

STEPHAN D. COWBRlt
Arm y Private Stephen D. 

Cowcm. son of David a. and 
Dorene D. Cowcrn o f 120 
R o r i ln c y  M a r s h  R o a d .  
Longwood. has completed basic 
training at Fort Dix. N.J.

During the training, students 
received Instruction In drill and 
cerem onies, weapons, map 
rea d in g , ta c tic s , m ilita ry  
courtesy, military justice, first 
aid and Army history and tradi
tions.

He Is a 1987 graduate of Lake 
Brantley High School. Altamonte.

family, they won't know how to 
lake care of other babies."

The new addition has spent Its 
first days by clinging lightly to 
Its mother's neck.

The rare Goeldl's monkeys 
face extinction as logging opera- 
lions In Ihr Brazilian rain forest 
continue lo destroy thr habitat 
of the tiny, furry black creatures. 
Goeldl's monkeys were nol dis
covered by sclrnllsta until 1904. 
making them Ihe last primate lo 
br Identified.

Nearly 750 baby Goeldl's have 
b e e n  b o rn  In  c a p t i v i t y  
worldwide, said a spokesman 
from Ihe Brookfield Zoo In 
Chicago.

One male al the zoo has 
successfully sired several off
spring with different females. 
Klement said.

Goeldl's monkeys have also 
hern bred at the NulUm.il Zoo In 
Washington. D.C.. and at zoo* In 
San Diego. Chicago and San 
Antonio.

WHAT A GAS.
Big Savings on Gas Appliances
Mat, gas is ataifakir nm»bnr. W kb real riran riHrirart 
that sates maort M tow Hrrtrir M i Is grl ten Martrd wing, 
ifantfa habiir Itililies has gas afpiiaarr* m  salt right mm.

Let ranking with Magk IM t  sHf 
riming, piluilrss gas range. Pins 
ton'll get a (nr Mari Diaarand nm- 
siki nutgriop gntMie whrn tan hat 
aat gas raagr. Oar 1 re mentions Fall 
Saie pores nrn tnrlade krlitrn and 
installation.

Mtir Ihr sisilrh In gas Mat. Call 
Honda PaMir 1 lililirs lo airaagr far 
gas ia tour home, lirl sprrial Fall Sale 
prices and a free gift, ll s a gas!

6 Florida Public
Utilities Company %

522.1703 • IMjutd 73H9.il 
NATURAL or Propane Gas Available Everywhere

Marvin S. Davis
AnOtNCY AT M W

• Criminal Defense
• Trial and Appeals

tANfOiO

l 330-2292 .

Z ay re
W  I M L O I I M

in out tHttsmu m u  citcuua on 
n m  i  at m m it iu  m  * tick uabb 
tas ffiaooa rot sun. on ract j, me 
nsMi raw  iiTcnta str rot h im . 
mo on m u  is, rat Claim caau com 
M in i ran u m  out to a sauna 
non MTKiMno dchmo roa ratst 
m m  sow stoats iut nor hmi a 
sumcnar qtiMnn avauaiu. u i »  
onus aat naiuau on rat caau 
coaviBTta. lAiacNtcas aat nor 
avauaiu on rat manias at boom. 
aaiaouxs roa ruauatt ot unn aat 
avaiuau roa rat iircHta so also, on 
m u  7. m  AMtansi a siuctkm or 
nswa raw puvsits roa s u m  ana 
a u  MAatiFACTUBia atbatc rat 
aastaau aao ananas ruvsos aat 
usnft Hoami rat aastaau actual 
li sills roa su n  aao rat aonuac 
roa s t m  rata aat nor euciiu roa 
rac atiAit. at aroiocui fob aav in- 
coanaitncf mis mat caust oua 
CUSTOM as.

S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y  
P U B L IC  N O T IC E

AMENDMENTS TO COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
AND OFFICIAL LAND USE MAP

The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners has adopted 
deadlines for filing applications for amendments to the County Com
prehensive Plan and Official Land Use Map. Applications must be filed 
no later than 5:00 p.m. by the following dates:

Spring 1088....... December 11,1967
Fell 1986........................May 31, 1966

Persons interested in applying for amendments to the Comprehensive 
Plan should contact the Seminole County Office of Planning, County Ser
vices Building, 1101 East First Street, Sanford, Florida 32771, telephone 
(305)321-1130, extension 371 for further Information.

/  &  
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From our New Mini Concepts Location in the West Volusia Regional Shopping Plaza 
Get up to S200.00 cash back on select Apple add-ons when you purchase a qualifying Apple System for a limited time only 

THIS IS THE BIGGEST SALE IN OUR WEST VOLUSIA HISTORY-SAVE 100’S OF $$$
Apple Computers aid Mini Concepts have been the leader since 1978 in Ihe design ol Business, personal and educational computer systems in Central Florida.

Imagewniers Printers
• Apple Personal Modems
• Apple Disk Drives, hard or lloppy
• Apple Memory Expansion Cards cr Kits...

• Education. Business,
• Word Processing. Database. Spreadsheets. 
- Games ..all on sale at tremendous savings

Com e see our beautitul new show room ... 
talk with one of our professional 
Computer consultants.

m i n i  computers
concepts jfc
WEST VOLUSIA REGIONAL 
SHOTTING PLAZA ON 17-92

OfLAMO
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MBREF
Holldayt For County Employ— 9 
Aro Santo A t ForStato Workart

Holiday* for county employee* will be the name as those 
stale employees get In 1968. except that county employees 
will get their birthdays off In place of state employees' 
"personal day" off. County commissioners approved a 
holiday schedule that Includes Marlin Luther Kind's 
birthday the third Monday In January because the stale 
has adopted It as a holiday In 1988. That day will be a 
"floutin# holiday" nest year. Floating holidays are the day 
after Christmas when Christmas falls In the middle of the 
week.

Other holidays adopted by the county for nest year are 
New Year's Day. Washington's Birthday (third Monday In 
February). Memorial Day. Independence Day. Labor Day. 
Columbus Day. Veterans' Day. Thanksgiving and the day 
after Thanksgiving, and Christmas Day.

Str00tmon tlactad Chairman
Fred Street man was unanimously elected to his second 

term as chairman of the Seminole County Board of 
Commissioner* and Sandra Glenn received the unanimous 
vote of her fellow com miss loners to become vice chairman.

County Ratumt DaadToOwnon
County commissioners authorised the filing of a new 

deed to give hack two Longwood women's property that 
they mistakenly deeded to the county. In January. Alda 
and Debbie Carmona of 404 Village View lame, agreed to 
deed part of their property to the county for right-of-way for 
Imprusrments to Longwood-taikr Markham Road. Howev
er. when the deed transler was llled. the entire properly 
was mistakenly deeded to the county and the owners did 
not discover the error until they were Involved In selling It.

Ratcua Toam Fratantt Award
The county flre/rescue division's extrication team 

presented to county commissioners three large trophies 
they won at extrication competition In Georgia last fall. 
The competition, whlrh Involved rescur personnel from 
throughout the United Stales, pitted teams aglnst each 
other In skills of removing victims from wrecked vehicles, 
using hand and power tools. The Semlnolr County team 
won a first place trophy and two second place trophies.

Tram trader Lt. Dick Criswell thanked the commission
ers for sponsoring the team and authortrlng Its attendance 
at the rom|>rt!llnn. He said the tram Is now trachlng 
techniques they learned to other flre/rescue personnel 
throughout centrul Florida.

Board Chairman Fred Si reel man said thr trophies will be 
displayed at all county fire stations on a rotating basis, 
then be permanently displayed at tlrr/rescue headquarters.

Two Comar Lott Roxonod
Two lots at the northwest corner of Maitland Avenue and 

Faith Terrace were reroned from H-1AA residential to RP 
residential professional at the request of Sam Williams, 
who plans to convert two rxlstlng houses to office*. The 
re/onlng was approved on condition tliat Williams build a 
six-foot masonry’ or brick wall separating fits properly from 
residential property to the west, and grant u cross access 
casement to the property ownrr to llw north. He must also 
submit a site plan to the hoard for uppmvsl before 
tN-glunliig the protect.

Lott Approvad For Dovolopmont
A preliminary plat for nine lots with u minimum sUe of 

1.2 acres In thr southeast jwirt ol the county was approved 
for International Executive Homes. The development Is 
located south of Iron Bridge Road and west of State Ruud 
434 and was formrrly |>art ol thr South Park Business 
Center plat

Subdlvltlon Plots Glvan OK
A preliminary plat for 74 single fumlly lots on 53.5 acres 

cast ol Tuskawllla Road and north of Red Bug Lake Road 
was approved at the request of Kid Vlhlcn Jr. and Luke 
Potter The subdivision, to lie called Eagles Landing, will 
have lots averaging IU H X ) acres and will have county water 
and sewer service.

Lana IValvar Raquatt Rafutad
A request lor a waiver of a requirement to Install a 

left turn lane on Monror Road for the development of a bout 
showroom by Hugh M. Lokcy was rejected by county 
commissioners, l-okey plan* a 11.11 Iti-square-foot building 
with 72.309 square leet of parking on Monroe Roud 
(County Road (M 3 ) southwest of Orange Boulevard Just 
east of Interstate -I. He argued that the business would not 
generate enough traffic to Justify thr expense of Installing 
the left-turn lane, whlrh also Involves relocation of utility 
lines, as county staff had recommended. However, the 
commissioners agreed with their staff that the requirement 
should not be waived.

Firm Glvat Chock To County
David S|M'itcer, vice president of Cablrvlslon of Centrul 

Florida, presented the county with a check for $57,000 
which he said was the company’s third quarter franclse fee 
assessed for the use of county right-of-way for stringing 
cable. —Brs4 Church

SANFORD DENTAL CENTRE

PETER D. WEISBRUCH, D.D.S., P.A. 
JAMES D. WILLIAMSON, D.M.D.

• EXAMINATIONS • CROWNS
• CLEANINGS • BRIDGES
• FILLING? • DENTURES

• COMPLETE IN-HOUSE LABORATORY

C A L L  3 2 1 - 3 8 2 0

Emergencies A New Patients Welcome 
Seminole Centre (Next To Publlx)

3607 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17-92), Sentord

Municipal Parking Lot Targeted -----s*

Board Will Discuss Scenic Project
N«tr. If, 1M7-M

A beautification project at the 
municipal parking lot at the 
Sanford Post Office will be one of 
the major topics o f discussion 
when the Scenic Improvement 
Board meets Wednesday at 5 
p.m. in the city commission 
conference room, according to

Martha Yancey. SIB chairman.
Other projects In be discussed 

by the board Include Tree City 
USA. the log cabin on Lake 
Monroe currently leased by the 
VFW. and P tc-A -Park .'

"This Is our 
now.”  she said.
SIB will be putting up lights In 
the parking lot In the same style 
as th o se  at the S a n fo rd

big project right 
I. adding that the

Experts Give Holiday 
Crime Prevention Tips

As shoppers wreak havoc on 
malls and stores during the 
holiday season, pickpocketings, 
purse-snatchlngs and auto 
break-ins rise, according to the 
Crime Commission. Inc., serving 
mid-Florida.

Thr commission suggests 
simple precautions that can take 
a bite out of crimes on shoppers: 
•T ry  to limit the rash you carry 
to an amount that will just rover 
your expected purchases.
•  Use credit cards and checks If 
possible, since you ran replace 
thrm more easily. If you do use 
credit cards, record the card 
account numbers and the tele
phone numbers you may use to 
report the cards' loss or theft. 
Tuck away this Information In a 
safe place.
•Women should avoid carrying

a purse when possible. If you 
must carry a purse, take only 
what you need for your shopping 
trip and hold the purse securely 
with the clasp side facing you. 
•Men should carry wallets In a 
front pants pocket r.r an Inside 
front pocket In their Jackets. To 
go a step further, remove your 
cash and credit cards and carry 
them In u different porkrt. so 
that your wallet becomes a 
decoy for the would-be thief.

•S ee  If a friend or family 
member would like to shop with 
you. There is safety In numbers, 
especially If you think you might 
be shopping aftrr dark. Whether 
someone shares your company 
or not. let somrorr know where 
you are going and when you 
expect to return.

Municipal building. The SIB 
completed a similar project there 
about two years ago. Yancey 
said the project at the post office 
parking lot should be completed 
near the first of the year.

Another project to be dis
cussed Wednesday will be Tree 
City USA. The SIB hopes that In 
January slate officials will des
ignate Sanford as a Tree City 
USA. In conjunction with Arbor 
Day. Yancey explained that 
Sanford has 3.669 trees on 
city-owned property, which are 
recorded and classified accord
ing to location, type of tree, and 
condition. Record-kreplng such 
as this may help enhance the 
p o ss ib ility  o f o f f ic ia ls  In 
Tallahassee proclaiming Sanford 
a Tree City, she said.

The VFW has been replacing 
old boards In the log cabin It 
leases. Yancey said, and when 
that effort Is completed, the SIR 
will step in and do landscaping 
on the property.

• 'P lc -A -P a rk "  Is a p lan

whereby groups, such as civic : 
club* or private families, may 
choose to help beautify one of 
the city's many parks. They may 
pick Just a section of the park, or 
they may e le c t  to supply 
equipment to the park. Yancey 
explained. Participants In the ; 
plan contribute whatever funds 
they desire to help beautify the 
park In which they are Interest
ed.

Other topics to be dtscuasrd 
Wednesday:
-The 8th St. Park leased by the ■ 
city to All Sou l's Catholic ' 
Church. The city Is drafting a 
le t t e r  to F r. Edm und S. 
Ctamerkl. pastor, telling him - 
that the SIB will work with the 
church In formulating an Im
provement plan for the park. If • 
this is unsatisfactory to the ; 
church and Is so reported at the ; 
City Commission meeting later*! 
In Derembcr. the church, which ! 
has several other plans and ; 
financial obligations right now. j 
may losr Its lease on the park.

K l l v l l l i s s  l l l s l l l . M M i

T  TONY BU8SI INSURANCE 
H r  f l i i m s u

M 1171ft. Frame* Av«M 8m M
%s4uto- Owners insurance
I lie. Hwmr. t sr. Ru *!***». I tor sshht u i « it sit.

SEMINOLE MONEYTREE

LET 9S BO YOUR

W 1i ̂

First & Second Mortgages 
Competative Rates 

W E MAKE HOUSE CALLS

•IB fOMONOI 
•MSIOINT

323 -8990

LAKE MARY VILLAGE

ENTIRE STOCK OF MENS, LADIES & STUDENTS PANTS & SHIRTS
BUY 1 GET 1 FOR l P R IC E
Quicksilver • O ’nell • Lee / «  ■  B E B S w B *
Levi Whitewash, Black & Grey 
Jordache • Gotcha • OP • Vision (not valid on basic Levis or merchandise already on sale)

L e v i s
Headquarters

r $ 15
NEW ARRIVALS OF MENS, LADIES, STUDENTS
Whitewash Jeans • Black, Grey & Natural 
505's & 501 's, 506's & 550's, Stonewash & 
Superbleach

MEMBERS ONLY JACKETS
VISION 

POWELL PERALTA 
SANTA CRUZ-SIMS

FREE ASSEMBLY FOR X MAS

BASIC LEVIS reg. $28
$25.09  stonewash, reg. $31 
$21.59  prewash mens, reg. $30 
$24.99  501’s, reg. $31 
$19.99  student prewash, reg. $28 
$15.99 prewash. kid sizes

BUY 1 GET 1 FOR 1  *
VISION & AIRWALK SHOES

&
V IS IO N

WEAR

O O  A B B A N V
w r  r  PURCHASE

OVER $20.00 OF 
NON-SALE 

MERCHANDISE 
WJTH COUPON

ExpkM Mov. 30, mr

A V O ID  T H E  M ALL TR A FF IC  
C O M E  T O  P A N TS  USA FO R  
A LL  YO UR X  M AS NEEDS.

M E N S ,  L A D I E S  &  S T U D E N T S  
C L O T H E S  &  A C C E S S O R I E S

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE

3 2 3 -4 5 6 7 OPEN SUNDAYS 12:30-5:30
Lake Mary Village - Lake Mary

3 21 -3 1 0 1
Seminole Centre - Sanford

)i
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NATION
Geologist: Dinosaur Demise 
Came From Earth,Not Heavens

IN BRIEF
Admlnlnttration Touting 
INF Troafy Verification

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (UPI) — The- White House 
hopes to sell a superpower agreement on Intermediate- 
range nuclear weapons with the argument that although 
the pact Is "not 100 percent perfect," Its verification 
safeguards reduce the political or military Incentives for 
Soviet cheating.

As President Reagan devoted time to horseback riding 
and light work at his mountalntop ranch Friday, a senior 
administration official laid out the case for ratification of 
the agreement to scrap a wholr class of nuclear missiles 
with ranges of 300 to 3.000 miles.

At the same lime, the official, who was Involved In 
high-level talks earlier this week In Geneva, said there Is no 
reason to believe the Dec. 7-10 superpower summit In 
Washington will go longer than scheduled, as some Soviet 
olflrlals have suggested.

Despite Indications from Moscow that Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev might extend his visit If an arms 
control brrakthrough was at hand, the official all but ruled 
out any spillover of a meeting to be capped by the signing 
of the first superpower arms accord since 1979.

Thousands Mourn Washington
CfIICAGO IUPII — The line of mourners seemed to never 

end as thousands of people paid their last respects to Mayor 
Harold Washington, while political power brokers met to 
pick a successor In thr first black mayor of Chicago.

Within hours of Friday's service. Democratic presidential 
candidate Jesse Jackson huddled with aldermen. Including 
the two front runners for the mayor's race — Timothy 
Evans and Eugene Sawyer, to decide who they would 
support for Interim mayor.

Jackson, who returned early from a Persian Gulf trip to 
Ite In Chicago for Washington's funeral, said he would 
announce today who he and the mayor’s allies would 
sup|Mirt.

Father Charged In Deaths
NORTON SHORE. Mich. IUPII — A man charged with the 

Thanksgiving slayings of his two young sons in a blast 
furnace has been ordered to undergo psychiatric evalua
tion to determine If he Is fit to stand trial.

Hartley James Dobbcn. 26. wus arraigned Friday In 60th 
District Court In Muskegon on two counts of murder In the 
deaths of Bartley Joel Dobben. who would have turned 3 
next week, and 13-month-old Peter David Dobben.

Dobben's wife apparently had no Idea of whal was 
occurring In the foundry as she sal outside.

Police said Susan Dobben told Investigators that her 
husband had been hospitalized about two years ago In the 
Kalamazoo Regional Psychiatric Hospital, but "seemed to 
Im- okay" despite not taking his medication.

Cuban Inmate Stabs Prisoner
A Cuban Inmate was stabbed by a fellow prisoner at the 

Atlanta Federal Penitentiary early today In an altercation 
that officials say Indicates disunity among convicts holding 
94 hostages In a 5-day-old siege.

“ The Cuban was stabbed In the leg in a scuffle with at 
hast one other inmate and was taken to a hospital with 
'superficial wounds," a prison spokesman said.

A stabbing was also reported Frldav at the federal Allen 
Detention Center In Oakdale. La., where Cuban Insurrec
tionists have held 26 hostages In an uprising entering Its 
eighth day.

W O RLD
IN BRIEF
Gorbachev Says He's Ready 
To Meet Chinese Leader

MOSCOW (Ul’ ll — Nine days before his third summit 
wlllt President Reagan. Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
said he Is ready to meet with Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping 
in Moscow. HeIJIng. "or any other convenient place" to 
resolve dll Terences fret ween the two Communist giants.

The olllclal Tass n e w s  agency said Friday the offer to 
meet Deng came In response to a query by Zambian 
President Kenneth Kaunda The African leader, who was 
visiting Moscow, asked Gorbachev ubout relations between 
i he I wo Communist powers, which have been feuding for 
the past 25 years.

"W e have, by far. more disputable problems between 
ourselves and the U.S.A,”  Tass quoted Gorbachev as 
answering. "Yet this does not prevent Soviet-American 
summit contacts — the holding of a third meeting with 
President Reagan "

"Mikhail Gorbachev unswered (to Kaunda) that the 
Soviet people entertain friendly feelings toward the 
Chinese people (andI toward great China, which Is our 
neighbor and with which many things link us." Tass said.

Notorious Irish Criminal Caught
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI) — Dessle O'Hare. Ireland's 

notorious "Border Fox." was under tight police security at 
a Dublin hospital today after being wounded In a gunflghl 
with officers as he tried to smash through a roadblock.

Sought for at least 27 killings. O'Hare was the nation's 
most wanted criminal and had a $160,000 reward on his 
head.

Police said O'Harc was wounded In the arms, legs and 
chest In a shootout In Couny Kllkecny southwest of Dublin. 
A companion in the car. Martin Bryan, was killed In the 
gunflghl.

Holler said more than 50 shots were fired during the 
shootout with O'Hare and his companion. O'Hare. 30. who 
had boasted. "They will not take me alive." pleaded wllh 
officers to "treat me gently" as his bullet-riddled body was 
pulled from the wreckage of the luxury car. police said.

Iran's Planes Bomb Iraqi City
MANAMA. Bahrain (UPI) — Iranian leaders called on 

I heir nation to prepare for "lengthy offensives" as Tehran's 
warplanes struck Iraqi positions north of the key city of 
Basra. Tehran Radio reported.

Iraq's port city of Basra Is expected to bear the brunt of a 
long-anticipated Iranian winter offensive. The city nearly 
fell to Iran earlier this year In a bloody offensive that left 
50.000 dead and wounded before Iraqi forces repulsed the 
Iranians )usi outside the port city.

Slate run Tehran Radio said Iranian fighter planes 
Friday I sunbed Iraqi positions and troop concentration 
IHilnts in ihe province of Al-Amurah north of Basra. 
Inflicting "heavy losses and casualties" before returning 
safely to base

By Cells H— f  tr 
UPI Seleses Writer

WASHINGTON IUP!) -  The 
muss extinctions of dinosaurs 
and other organisms 65 million 
years ago were the consequence 
of disturbances triggered deep 
w ith in  Earth, rather than 
asteroids crashing Into the 
planet, a geologist says.

Anthony Hal lam. a professor 
of geology at the University of 
Birmingham In England, sum
marized In an article published 
Thursday In the Journal Science 
the evidence he believes la In
consistent with the popular 
“ Impact hypothesis."

That theory says widespread 
extinction — o f dinosaurs, 
plants, microscopic sea life and 
other creatures — was the result 
of the Impart of asteroids strik
ing Earth, or the fires, global 
dust cloud and climate change 
that resulted.

Hallam called the Impact 
hypothesis a "brilliant success" 
for stimulating "an Immense 
amount of fruitful research" 
since tt was proposed In I960 by 
Luis Alvarez, his son Walter and 
other geologists at the University 
of California at Berkeley.

When the impact hypothesis Is 
"Judged, however, by the other

criterion by which we assess 
scientific hypotheses, that of Its 
truth, no decisive resolution has 
yet been achieved, and there 
exist legitimate grounds for 
doubt that It will survive even in 
a modified form," Hallam wrote.

Hallam said Isotopes or chemi
cally distinctive signatures In 
the rocks, inconsistencies or 
other explanations for geologic 
features, and the absence of a 
big enough crater on Earth 
u n d e r m in e  the  Im p a c t  
hypothesis.

Some species extinctions, he 
said, were too gradual or too 
selective to have been caused by 
a global dust cloud.

He acknowledged a massive 
sudden extinction of species of 
algae and plankton, which are 
microscopic ocean animals, but 
believes this was caused by acid 
rain and a sudden change in 
ocean chemistry.

Citing magnetic evidence or 
disturbances at the base of the 
mantle of Earth. Hallam pro
poses that thermal forces drove 
"mantle plumes" of heat and 
molten rock upwards toward the 
surface, causing volcanoes on a 
scale that has never been re
corded In historic time.

He said the mantle plumes

may also have boosted up the 
tectonic plates on which the 
continents ride, causing sea 
levels to drop.

"Sea level fall would ... have 
caused seasonal extremes of 
temperature on the continents to 
Increase, thereby Increasing 
environmental stress on the di
n o sa u rs ."  Hallam  wrote.

The massive volcanoes would 
have caused acid rain, global 
atmospheric cooling and ozone 
layer depletion. Hallam said, and 
could explain the varied extinc
tion patterns and the distinctive

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  
Two freed French homages left 
Lebanon for Cyprus today 
aboard a military hellroplrr on 
Ihelr way home to rejoin rela
tives after spending months In 
captivity, military sources said.

The sources said Jran-Loul* 
Nonuandln. 33. u soundman for 
llir French Antennr-2 television 
network, and Roger Auquc. 3 1. a 
freelance reporter, were flown 
nut (o Cyprus aboard a Lebanese

chemistry of the layer of Earth 
laid down in many parts of the 
globe during the period.

Michael Ramplno. a geologist 
at New York University, said 
Hallam's hypothesis was "not a 
new Idea" but Just the latest 
volley In what has been a battle 
between "two camps — the 
volcano people and the Impact 
people.”

"I don't think this Is going to 
convince the impact people that 
volcanlam did In the dinosaurs.” 
Ramplno said in a telephone 
Interview.

army hellroplrr that took off at 
H:30a.m.

The helicopter llflcd off from 
a pad at thr Defense Ministry In 
the Christian area of Haabda. 
where the two Frenchmen spent 
the night at the heavily-guarded 
residence of French ambassador 
Puul Blanc, thr sources said. 
Auqur and Normandln were 
seen off by the ambassador and 
French diplomats.

Fraad French Hostages Loavo
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on  th e fr o n t  s t e p s . "  he 
explained. "Now If that's not 
something to put you In the 
holiday •ptrtir

Traffic la already Increasing, 
according to Lt. Art Brown, of 
the TOP In Seminole County. "It 
really began Wednesday (the day 
before Thanksgiving) when peo
ple began getting off work." he 
said. He explained that not only 
will the area be experiencing a 
large volume of Christmas traf
fic. due to shoppers, but now la 
when the winter tourist season 
really begins. Lt. Brown said 
that tra ffic  accidents and 
fatalities will increase, "due to 
an Increase of drinking drivers."

He advises area residents "not 
to drink and drive and to wear 
their safety belts."

The Christmas season has a 
suable impact traffic In all arras 
of the city. Sanford Police Chief 
Steven Harriett wants to point 
out. "There are going to be more 
motorists, because there are 
going to be more reasons to get 
out." He says that traffic will be 
increasingly heavier In commer
cial areas of the city, such as 
shopping plaias . esc 
during evening hours, 
that shoppers secure Ihclr

Driver Tlckatad
them In plain view. Put them In 
the trunk, when they're not so 
easily accessible. In other words, 
don't do anything to tempt a 
thief." he says.

Chief Harriett adda that shop
lifting and thefts do Increase 
during the Christmas shopping 
season, relative to the amount of 
people going In I he stores. He 
also says the Christmas season 
brings with It. a potential for 
Increased residential burglaries, 
but that Sanford has not had 
much problem with that kind of 
problem over the last couple 
years. "But folks need la be 
aware of that potential." he said.
"so that they can take measures 
to decrease the chances of these 
things happening."

Security forces will be beefed 
up over the next few weeks, 
according to the chief, using 
both uniformed and plainclothcd 
officers. He says officers will be 
working more hours and that 
they will do more foot patrolling.
In busy commercial areas.

"The point we'd like to get 
across la to remind residents and 
shoppers lo be aware." says 
Chief Harriett. "W e want them 
lo have a good holiday season.
Take precautions and be alert 
because people are naturally In a 
hurry. There's so much lo do 
and only so much time lo do It."

n . r. if. m t -t  A

Tractor-Trailer Pushes Car Out Of Way
A tractor-trailer got a little 

pushy with a compact car 
Tuesday, resulting In an acci
dent and two citations, accord
ing to Lake Mary police.

Greg Allen Hoy. 33. of 1110 W. 
Terrace Drive. Plant City, was 
charged with falling to use due 
care and leaving the scene of an 
accident at 7:39 a.m. at the 
Intersection  or Lake Mary 
Boulevard and Interstate 4.

Hoy's vehicle, pulling a semi
trailer. was waiting behind the 
1976 Toyota car of Richard 
Adams Dieted. 31. of 400 Eagle 
Circle. Casselberry. Dietrel was 
s t o p p e d  on  L a k e  M a ry  
Boulevard, walling for oncoming 
traffic to clear so he could make 
a left turn onto the westbound

rampofl-4.
As I raffle cleared. Hoy's vehi

cle Immediately started moving 
and turning left, htttlng Dtetsel's 
car In the rear and pushing It 
forward, police reported. Dtetrel 
reacted by applying his brakes 
as Hoy continued to try to make 
his left turn by pushing Dtetrel 
forward.

Finally. Hoy pushed Dtetrel's 
car Into an angle and out of his 
path. Hoy then left the scene, 
only to be stopped and cited, 
police reported. Paint matching 
that of Dletrel's car was found 
on Hoy's front bumper, records 
show.

No damage was done to Hoy's 
vehicle. Damage to Dletrel's car 
was nol estimated In the report.

In other Lake Mary police 
reports:
—Sylvia Ann Moreland, of 109 
Brentwood Are.. Sanford, was 
charged with traveling too fast 
for I he conditions when the 1964 
Honda she was driving hit 
another car Wednesday.

As the rain fell at 5:04 p.m. on 
Lake Mary Boulevard near the 
entrance to Albertson's parking 
lo t. Moreland was m oving 
behind the 1963 Toyota truck 
driven by Mary Virginia Gentry. 
Route 1. Box 370C. Sorrento. 
Gentry stopped In the west
bound. left-turn lane on the 
boulevard lo enter the parking 
lot. Moreland did not notice 
Gentry had stopped and applied 
her brakes, records show. How

ever. rain caused her wheels to 
lock and she slid Into Gentry's 
rear bumper, police reported.

—An unknown vehicle hit a 
bicycle Nov. 15. throwing the 
two riders off and leaving the 
scene.

John Russell Willis. 14. of 
2475 Third St.. Lake Mary, was 
giving a ride to Shane Agrue. of 
120 N. Country Club Road. Lake 
Mary at 4:45 p.m. In a rear 
parking lot of Ihe Shoppes at 
Lake Mary, located at Country 
Club Road and Lake Mary 
Boulevard.

W illis  was trea ted  by a 
paramedic for possible Injuries. 
Agrue was not Injured.

Blood Bank Accepting 
Donations For Garner

Three-Year-Old Injured 
In Freak Car Accident

Three-year old Demetrius 
tiatton may have decided lo 
drive himself to the babysitter's 
Wednesday morning. But he 
didn't make It.

The little boy's mother. Cor- 
i n l h l a  B a l l o n  a n d  h is  
grandmother. Mlldrrd Ballon, 
were ready to leave Ihclr 203 
Terry Lane residence, when 
Ballon realized she had forgot- 
ton something, she told a report
er Friday. She put Ihe boy In the 
car and went hark Into the 
house.

According to Hatton, the 
grandmother started the cur. but 
got out to clean Ihe windows, 
leaving Demetrius In the car. 
supposedly sleeping. But while 
she was outside Ihe car hr woke 
up. He managed lo pul the cur In 
drive and It went forwurd. 
through a sliding glass door.

The grandmother screamed. 
She said she managed to grab 
the child but. Iff trying to removr 
him from the car. she dropped 
him on the ground by the car's 
tire. The grandmother tried to 
reach Inside the car lo put It In 
park, but Instead Ihe car locked 
Into reverse

Inside the house. Ballon heard 
a boom, and then a scream. She 
said that by that time she was 
screaming herself. When she ran 
outside, she saw the 1966 
Cutlass Sierra, now going In 
reverse, apparently run ewer her 
little boy.

" I ran over and picked him 
up." Battnn said. The fire de
partment had been alerted and 
arrived, but the child seemed 
well enough that Batton look the 
child lo Central Florida Regional 
Hospital herself.

She said at the hospital, whrn 
Ihe child was examined. X-rays 
were taken of his skull and "they 
sald hr was all right.'". All that 
was apparently wrong with 
Demetrius wrre the bruises on 
the side of his face.

"They kept asking If It wus a 
real cur that ran over him." she 
said. However, there were tire 
marks on the side of ihe child’s 
neck and fare. "And 1 believe the 
car ran over him." she suld.

The Central Florida Blood 
Bank has received enough dona
tions to replace Ihe 45 pints of 
bkxxl used during the 15 hours 
of surgery for the 17-year-old 
Sanford student Injured when a 
pipe bomb exploded In his hand 
on Nov. 17.

However. Jean Walker. CFBB 
spokewoman. said Ihe organiza
tion will happily accept more 
donations In the name of 
Michael David Gamer, who was 
critically wounded during Ihe 
accident at Sem inole High 
School In Sanford.

The bomb, which Garner 
made himself at the school blew 
up as he lit Ihe device just 
outside Ihe school's auto repair 
shop.

Garner underwent uboul eight 
hours of surgery Just after he 
wus udmltted to Orlando Re
gional Medical Center with 
severe damage to his left arm 
and chest area. Last weekend hr 
was put through seven hours of 
additional surgery. In which 
portions of the muscles In his 
buck were pul Into his arm. In an 
rlforl In save the damaged limb.

OKMC spokeswoman Martha 
Workman, said Gamer Is now 
listed In fair condition and has 
been transfered from the In
tensive care unit to u regular 
room.

"From  what I hear. He's 
(Garner) fine," Workman said. 
She added that Gamer la sluing
up, I

Wal
donate
17-yeurs-old. weigh at least 103

500 N MAITLAND AVE. #200 
Maitland, Florida 32751

Mortgage Loans For Any Purpose

CALL NOW
to rucr tour ads 

For  Fast F tn o M l U n ic t

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

Loans For
• Homa Improvamenta
• Christmas Money
• Back To School Exp. 

Or Any Purpose

Good Credit, 
Bad Credit, 
No Credit.

No Income 
Or

Self Employed
100V. Financino Available W e Can Get You The Loan You 
Personal Service Need. |( y ou Have Been Turned

Fast Service Down. Call Us W e Can M el*.
3 0 5 - 6 4 7 - 4 5 0 0

L K K iM d  Mortgsga Brokers 7 4 0 * 6 3 3 8

G I T  Y O U R  C A S H
/

But do it before 
December 31st.
This is your last chance to get 
cash back— The FPL Rebate Program 
ends on December 31st.
To help you (jet what FPL owes you. Watts Service 
America will match you FPL cash rebate dollar for dollaf! Invest in a  super high efficiency 
hetrt pump or air conditioner from Watts Service America now...and get up to S800 cash

Reduce your energy bills and enjoy greater comfort with a  new super high efficiency 
heat pump or air conditioner and put as much as 
S800 back In your pocketl

CALL WATTS SERVICE AMERICA NOWI
Financing available to qualified homeowners kVfe Service America

T V c e t U

PMIISTIMATKS
A ir Conditioning & Heating, Inc.

( 3 0 5 )  6 4 4 - 5 0 6 1
660 JACKSON AVENUE 
WINTER PARK. FL 32789 To qualified MXVICII 

M U M N T U l .

CAC 033411

lb*., and he In general good 
health.

Before the CFHH will lake 
blood Ihe donor mint first an
swer a series of medical ques
tions and lake a mini-physical, 
according lo Walker. The physi
cal consists of taking the donor's 
temperature, blood-pressure and 
a blond Iron check.

There are six CFBB locations 
In I he area where a person can 
donate blood, according to 
Walker.

For more Information, contact 
Ihe CFBB at 649^100

•In Horn* Hurting Can"
Judy K. LucBr LP.N. 

Jim Luc for R.N.
(SOS) H 4 4 I I 1  

52 AWcmt* Rd. P w im y , FL

M C N ’ B N D

An incom e and grow th  
plan for retirees  

free from m arket risk
A unique plan has been developed for Dean Witter that 

offers five special advantages to retirees:
Safety: Your Money is guaranteed agdnat loss.
Growth: A portion ofyour money acaMmlatea on • 

tax-deferred basis.
Income: Another portion la art aside to provide tax-

Return: You earn a very competitive interest and
payout rote; and

Liquidity: You have access to your cask.
These benefits are available to you through the Dew 

Witter Growth & Income Annuity, issued by Northbrook Life 
Insurance Company, a whotty-owned subsidiary of Allstate Life. 
Both companies are members the Sears Family. *

To leant more about how this innovative plan can help 
you, cal or send for information now.

Ameniberiythe Jjj

(305) 645-1777
1*800432.5105

Sears financial Settivrk

4 wrvuo mart <4I Wan Voter Seym** Im

t » t| l

C f t Item Water <m a npUm t u

Dean Wilier Reynolds. Inc.
HIS. Knowles Ave.
Winter Park. FL 32769 

| □  Ptrasc lei me. wtthiiul cm! <* iMkgUmn, how I can brnrtit from Ihe [lean Water 
| Growth A Inamr Annuity
| None__________________________________________________________
| Addtnt.________________________________________________________
I  Cay----- ------------------------------- Stale____________________/ip.
|  !_________ !________
^ Buiswm  f l n t

t I
Home h u n t

Dean Water cbmts, pirate 0*e your Account Executive*! name and office:
c u u uru  n u n  u w n r i  »  B il l in g

M S S v -n ,, .
natr blood has to be at least

H o w e l l

P l a c e .
A Caring 

Place
for The

Independent
Elderly.

a

*1

k - .«

• r r r r v t .
e * r  *  V i

t Howell Place your needs come 
firs t Its w here you can live  in  your 

« , _  own com fortable apartm ent. 
Where you have the independence and freedom  of choice to do asa ^ sr ̂  B .• . f  * l I • 1 . fa* _ k _

Where you a  
: Hcwell Place

As Our Holiday Gift to You, Make 
Howell Place four Home (n
December and Save $500.
If during the month of December you 
agree to a 12-month lease you will

%* Beautifully appointed apartments with 
housekeeping, lundry and maintenance.
24-hour personal and medical 
assistance available.

I f  Transportation provided 
' i f  Elegant dining in a spacious restaurant-like 

facility with table service for all three meals
%' Planned social activities. .—  __y ------------------- ---------------

Supervised exercise and physical therapy multi-unit home You’ll see right away 
available. w hy Howell Place is the caring place

‘4* Never an endowment fee _____  tor independent elderly.
(This is not a nursing homel) Transportation available.

receive a $500 discount on your first 
month's rent.
Call us today for a tour of our beautiful

s not a nursing homel) y \ m

200 West Airport Boulevard Sanford, FI 
(305) 3237306 In Florida 1-800-551 7368

1111 Carolina St. Tavares, FL (904) 343-6464

I
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Intorttaft 4 at the westbound 
offramp to Lao Road. Im-. 
provomants. One lane out of 
the available three on the 
ra m p  closed. Expect oc
casional delays during high 
volum e traffic. Expected 
completion by Dec. 2t.

Intersections of Midway and 
Sipes, and Boardall and 
Jitway: Ma|or shoulder re
pair. Little traffic interrup
tion. Expected completion by 
D e c .  I .  J u r i s d i c t i o n :  
Seminole County.

Road Work Tbit Week
Here ere Hw pre|eeH fw t emlwolo County flff m y  aQoct R f  Hem el

L a k e  S p u r  D r i v e  a n d  
Teakwood ' Avenue in the 
Spring Oaks subdivision. 
Waterline upgrading. One 
lane traffic with little Inter
ru p tio n  to t raff ic  f low. 
Expected completion by Dec. 
11. Jurisdiction: ‘Altamonte 
Springs.

On the north side of State 
Road 434: W est W a rre n  
Avenue from South Mllwee 
Avenue west to Lemon Lane. 
Resurfacing, widening and
drainage work, 
south between West Warren 
Avenue and Florida Avenue; 
West Church Street from 
North Mllwee Avenue S00 
feet e a s t .  P a v i n g  a n d  
d rainage w o rk .  M in im a l 
traffic disruption with no 
expected detours. Expected 
com pleti on  by  Dec. 21. 
Jusdiction: Long wood.

Westbound lanes on State 
Road 434 at Palm Springs 
Road. Intersection Improve 
ments. adding turn lane. May 
be some traffic (low backup. 
Expected completion in early 
J a n u a ry . J u r is d ic t io n :  
F lo r id a  D ep a rtm e n t of 
Transportation.

On Lake Drive at Easton 
Way. Adding left turn I 
onto Lake Drive. Work to 
start in middle of w e e k .v  
Little Interruption to traffic ^  
flow, since flagmen will work .< 
between morning and even- j  
‘ ‘ ' Expected
co m ple ti o n  by Dec .  11. I 
J u r i s d i c t i o n :  S e m in o le  
County.

Orlando Man 
Loses Control 
Of Car, Killed

An Orlando man waa killed 
rarlv Saturday when he lost 
control of hla car and hit a tree, 
the Florida Highway Patrol re-

P*John Gregory Cay wood. 21. of 
7427 Way land Blvd.. died at I 
am .

T h e  FH P rep o r te d  that 
Cay wood waa driving a 1071 
Chevrolet wnilhlxmnd on State 
Hoad 426. north of Oviedo In 
Seminole County, when he at
tempted to manuver a curve. 
The car left the rood on the right 
»lde and went out of control. 
When the vehicle started to roll. 
It landed roof-first against a tree. 
The impact killed Caywood In
stantly. the FHP report said.

According to the report, no one 
else was In the vehicle and 
Caywood was not wearing a 
seatbelt.

Altamonta SpHnft 
Girl Found Dood 
In Swimming Pool

A two-year-old Altamonte 
Springs girl was found dead In a 
swimming pool at 307 Oak Hill 
Drive In the Glen Arden Heights 
subdivision at about S:30 p.m. 
Friday.

The girl has been Identified as 
Katrina Howsey. of 602 Lin 
denwald Lane. Altamonte of
ficials believe thr girl was 
swimming In a neighbor's pool 
when she drowned.

An autopsy was scheduled 
Saturday at Central Florida Re 
glonal Hospital In Sanford.

Altamonte Springs police are 
Investigating the death. The 
adult rrsldent of that address is 
Marjorie Rowary 

Allnmontr police were on the 
see nr and tried to revive the 
child using CPR techniques 
Hrscur workrrs iransporlrd the 
ch ild  to F lorida  Hospital- 
Altumontr

p 1 Ybwnpwem ptov* j
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...Nature
Continued from page 1A

.iiion.il .imt educational op|M>rtunlllra io residents 
ot Seminole and other counllrs.

Spring Hammock was listed as a priority 
project In the CARL program In 1980 and 37 land 
pan els have been surveyed and appraisrd since 
then and owners have received purchase idlers 

The preservation id the urru began In 1927 
when Sen O.M. Overstreet donuted the site of the 
3.300-year-old cypress tree to Seminole County. 
The tree was named "The Senator" In his honor 
and President Calvin Coolldge attended formal 
dedication ceremonies two years later. In 1937. 
President Frunkltn D. Roosevelt approved a 
•9.000 Works Progress Administration grant for 
Irvelopment of Illg Tree Park.
• In I960, the Seminole, County League ol 

Women Voters proposed park site selection 
criteria to thr county long range planning 
committee on parka, and In 1970 the la-ague was 
active in promoting u $1.7 million bond Issue for 
I tie purchase ol park land. The bond Issue was 
approved by voters that fall while other rrve- 
nue-nilslng measures were defeated In elections 
ihroughoul the country

Between 1971 and 1974 six parcels were 
purchased by the county to create Illg Tree 
Estate, later named Soldiers' Creek Park. The 
area was originally In Include H95 acres, but 
because ol a rise In land prices, only 312 .teres 
could Im- purchased.

An environm enta l studies center was 
established In ilu- |iark In 1970 as a cooperative

project ol Hie county board of commissioner* and 
the school hoard, and the next year the Youth 
Cigiservatlon Corps built hoard walks and did 
oilier work on thr tenter and the first classes 
were held llierr tli.it tall

Certificates will be presented to the following 
organisation* and Individuals Tuesday:

For donation of the original site In 1927. thr 
Overstreet Investment Company, represented by 
Rotieri T Overstreet, rhalrman. and llarrv J. 
Weiss Jr., president.

For leadership In thr passage of the 1970 bond 
referendum, thr League of Women Voters, 
represented by Pat Burkett and Gloria Ward, who 
were active In the referendum campaign and 
were appointed to the parks advisory board.

For purchase of the first Spring Hammock park 
sites In the early 1970*. the Seminole County 
Purks Advisory Board, represented by Fred 
C,anas, chairman at thr time of thr purchases.

For Its role In establishing the environmental 
studies ernter. thr Seminole County Ikiard of 
Kdurallon. represented by Heine Palmer Spruit, 
coordinator of science and rtivlrotimrnt.il educa
tion and director of l hr center.

For donations to betirllt thr Spring Hammock 
Nature Park, the Friends of Spring Hammock, 
represented by Joel Ivey. Larry Dale and John 
Puskosl.

Rccognl/rd for their participation In thr CARL 
progrum will Im- Robert D. Culloin. Donald G. 
Ciullaghar. John L. Cassidy. Barliuru Goldberg, 
the Rotirrt Granltf Corp.. Marlbrl and Merrick 
Groves. Darin leurdl. Luurrttr and Arthur 
l.rtihuusrr. Rotirrt V. Overstreet and thr 
Overstreet Investment Co.. Ernest T. Rapp, 
trustee of Lake Jesup Wood*, and Orurr Sullivan.

HOSPITAL
NOTES
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Typhoon Dooth Tolls Hits 513

...Crash
Coatlnatd from page 1A

scugcrs utiourd lilt- lllglil who 
were walling at lit*- alr|xirl for 
the Jetliner to arrive had been 
notified of the crash. Including 
Taiwanese couple expecting the 
arrival of thrlr young daughter 
and hrr grandfather.

Vincent l.ln. who works on a 
dam project m South Africa, and 
his wife. Sherry Chen, wept 
when they learned the Jrt wus 
missing. They were walling for 
lheir 6-year-old daughter, who 
was In-lug brought to South 
Africa by her grandfather. Tldo 
l.ln.

The South African air force 
was prcjturcd to Join in the ocean 
search, an airlines spokesman 
said. The operation wus being 
monllored by President Pieter 
Hollia and Ills Cabinet ministers.

Tlmis Jacobs, manager ol the 
airline s Taiwan office, said 
among I he |ia*sciigcrs were at 
least 17 Japanese. Ineluding 37 
fishermen who were employees 
of Nl|i|xin Sulsan. .Japan’s larg
est commercial fishing com
pany.

The passenger list also In
cluded 30 Chinese. 19 South 
Africans and several Europeans. 
There was ulso ai leust one tour 
group on board.

Flight 295 had departed Irotti 
Taipei ut 10:24 p.m. Friday for 
the 12-hour lllght to Mauritius, 
lls takeoff ws delayed for H4 
minutes by bud weather.

Tile Taipei to Mauritius lllght 
route Is 95 jiereenl over water

and Is the carrier's longest route. 
It was the first major South 
Africa Alrwuys ucctdenl since 
April 21. I96H. when 122 people 
were killed In a Boeing 707 crush 
ul Windhoek. Numlblu
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LitoSkkt
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LwClIWMtrt 
DiWtn* WhockIM 
Donors
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Twit Hotting****
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OltCM ASOII 
Lari Goniom*. laniard

• ISTH1 
Control FlariS* Sa*

Rotary Duboo laniard
Floats* MaasMal SWaan ata 

No* I
TarataMartm. I  aka Mary a boy 

Naa.l
Cynthia Santl, Orlando a ,i,t 

Naa.lt
Tomalo Pu*a Ailamanla l*r>ng» a boy 
Tanya Renlond. Wtnlar Igring* a bey 
f  lt*n /oilman. Allamonlo Ipring* a boy 

Nav. It
Latlta Bor not »*aski. a ,irI 

Nav.tl
iaan Pad**it. A*a*ka. a Bin
Dab,a Tot la»on Wtnlar S*rtn«i. a boy 
Cynlhta Wtlltlord. LakaAAory.OBlrl 

Nav. It
Itaphan.a ftaa.tr Tongortn*. a girl 
Franca* Brantlar. Altamonta Spring*, a 

girl
Daborah Gantry. Ortanda. a boy 
Cynlhta RKkal. Wtnlar Spring*, a boy 

Nav. II
Karri*. Altamant* Spring*, agio 
Dolor** Siaphan*. Ortanda. *  boy 
f  lota Tranum. Wmtar Park, a boy 

Nav. t*
Diana F raaman. Long wood, a boy 
PalrktoGibtnn. Longoood. a boy 
Amy Mulligan. Longoood. a girl 

Nav.II
Audi ay Clark. Apopka, agtrl 
Marilyn Pautont. I

SORSOGON CITY. Phlllpplneb 
turn — Officials accused the 
government of falling to provide 
udequulr aid as the llrsl relief 
supplies arrived Saturday In thr 
Blcol peninsula, three days alter 
Typhoon Nina killed ul least 313 
jieoplr and letl thousands home
less and hungry

Red C ross and m ilita ry  
authorities confirmed 513 dead 
nationwide from the storm's 
deadly passage Wednesday 
night. Including more than 400 
in Sorsogon province alone.

Officials estimated HO percent 
of the schools and 50 percent of 
other public buildings were 
damaged In Sorsogon and Albay 
prov liters. Damage to private 
homes was 90 percent In 
Sorsogon and 80 percent In 
Alhay. white mips in thr two

prnvlnrrs were wiped out.
Social Welfare Secretary Mlta 

Pardo dr Tavrra accompanied 
i he first mercy flight aboard a 
Fokker F-27 to Lrgaspl. the 
capital of Albay province and the 
elosest airstrip to the worst-hit 
arras In neighboring Sorsogon. 
about 200 miles southeast of 
Manila.

A lb a y  G o v e r n o r  R om y 
Saiallma complained the help 
was loo little and too late to meet 
the region's urgent needs.

The government did In fact 
release funds totaling 950.000 
Friday after President Coraion 
Aquino declared a state of 
emergency In 11 provinces, but 
air force spokesman Col. Pablo 
Gnnxales agreed the relief effort 
has been limited.

AREA DEATHS
MARY F. BENSON

Mrs. Mary Frances Benson. 92. 
o f  lo t i L yn d h u rs t D rive . 
Lnngwood. died Thursday at 
O rlando R eg ion a l Medical 
Center. Born March 22. 1895 In 
Hrucclon Mills. W.Vu., slu
mmed lo LongwiMHl from Ihrrr 
In 1958. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the United 
Methodist Church. Brandonvlllc. 
W.Vu.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Helen N. Conroy. Longwoixl: two 
g ran d ch ild ren : tw o g rea t
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.

MARY R. HALYARD
Mrs. Mary R. Halyard. 87. of 

1520 Grant St.. Mingwood. died 
Thursday ul Lougwood Health 
Cure Center. Born Dec 2. 1899. 
In Ncwbcrn. Tenn.. she moved 
lo Longwood from Louisville. 
Kv. She was a homemaker and a

member of the Rolling Hills 
Montvlan Church.

Survivors Include u son. O.C. 
J r .. M a 111 u n d : d a u gh te r . 
Peglgcnc Robinson. Charleston. 
S.C.: four grandchildren: one 
greul-grandehlld.

Bald win-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Forest City. In charge* of 
arrangements.

JANETTE M. FORM 
Miss Janette M. Ports. 78. of 

2 0 0 R I v c r b e n d C o u r t .  
Longw ood. tiled Friday ut 
Florida Hospital. Orlando. Born 
Nov. 19. 1909 III New York, she 
m oved to Longw ood from  
Deerfield Beach In 1982. She 
was u retired merehandlslng 
manager und wus a member of 
Congregation Ohev Shalom. Or
lando.

She Is survived by u slslrr.

Sylvia Sokololf. Fori Lauderdale.
Buhlwln-Fulrchlld Funeral 

Home. Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.

RORERT L. HAWS
Mr. Robert L. Haws. 67. ol 

3*120 Apple Orchard Lane. Os- 
leen. died Friday at Cenlerul 
Florida Regional Hospital. Born 
June 20. 1920 In Deraiur III., he 
moved to Osteen In 1957 from 
Louisville. Ky. lie was a retired 
house painter, a Methodist and a 
member ol the Masonic Ionic 
Lodge 312. Decatur.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Mvrnu: three sons. Robert R.. 
Jack E. and Scotty L.. ull of 
Sanford.: five grandchildren.

Oakluwn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mury. In charge of urrunge- 
ments.

( At l (JAM AWN I IRS I

Sensitive, Affordable Service 
from the People who Con...

OAK I AWN MINI R AI HOMI
l . ' M ’ l . l  i | 1 ‘ IS 1

M A N A G E M E N T : t h e  m a n a g e m e n t  
o f  a  G u a r d i a n  C h a p e r  is 

d ir e c t ly  a c c e s s ib le  a n d  a c c o u n t a b l e  
to  e v e r y  f a m ily  It s e rv e s . 

B R IS S O N  G U A R D IA N  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
S a n fo rd , 322-2131

W e  e n d o r s e  t h e  G U A R D IA N  P LA N * 
In s u r a n c e  f u n d e d ,  

p r e a r r a n g e d  f u n e ra l p r o g r a m .
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SPORTS
'N otes E lim in ate
Blake, Eaddy Connect 
On Pair Of TD Passes

O ' Lakes

Seminole High cranked up Ita 
high-powered offe waive attach in 
the first half, then relied an a 
■olid defmaive effort the rest of 
the way en route lo a 16-7 
victory over Land O' Lakes' 
Gators In the 4A-4 Region 
playoff Friday night before 3.301 
fans al Seminole Stadium.

The Semi notes. 8-3 and win- 
nets of six In a row. advance to 
the 4A-3 Section playoff this 
Friday at Satellite. Satellite 
downed Middle burg. 34-14. in 
Region 3 Friday night. .

We played really strona in 
the drat half and came out and 

i look control." Seminole senior 
quarterback Jeff Blake said. 
"But penalties killed us the 
second half. I'm not completely 
■attsifJed with the way are played 
and I know our coaches will 
correct our mistakes and have 
ua ready for the nest game."

Blake had a good night 
(throwing the ball as he com
pleted 10 of 31 paaars for ISO 
yards and two touchdowns, with 
over 100 of thoae yards and both 
TDs coming In the first half.

Seminole added 139 yards on 
the ground with Jerod Jones 
picking up SO. Curtia Rudolph 
41 and Blake 30. The Tribe's 
defense held Land O' Lakes to 90 
yards total offense.

Ron Blake gave the 'Notes an 
Immediate scoring opportunity 
as he returned the opening 
kickoff 45 yards to the Seminole 
47. Curtis Rudolph's 13-yard 
run and a 13-yard pass from Jeff 
Blake to Terrance Eaddy put the 
'Notes at the Land O' Lakes 35. 
The drive stalled, though, after 
consecutive penalties against 
Seminole.

Seminole threatened again on 
Its next possession as It drove to 
the Gators' 20 where J.J. 
I’urtlow's 45-yard field goal at-

Football
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tempt was wide right and the 
quarter ended In a scoreless tie.

Blake, who waa 10 for 19 for 
1S1 yards, opened the second 
auartrr with a 10-yard paas to 
Jerod Jones for a first down al 
the Land O' Lakes 19. The 
Gators held tough, though, and 
forced a 34-yard field goal try by 
Part low. This time, however, the 
■nap waa bobbled and holder 
Rudolph waa forced to roll out to 
the right. Rudolph picked up 
some blocking, then rifled a pass 
Into the arms of Jerry Governall 
for an 11-yard gain and a first 
and goal at the six. On the next 
play. Blake hit Eaddy with an 
Mly-oop paaa In the end rone for 
a six-yard touchdown and 
Part low's kick gave the 'Notes a 
7-0 lead with 1030 left In the
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Sandalwood Runs 
Over Lake Mary

Herald Sports Writer
JACKSONVILLE -  Coming 

Into Friday night's SA-2 Region 
playoff against Jacksonville 
Sandalwood, the Lake Mary 
Rams knew If they had any 
chance of winning they would 
have lo stop Saints' running 
back Darrell Strtngfleld.

The Rama tried, but proved to 
be no match for the speedy 
senior. Slhngfleld rambled his 
way for 236 yards and four 
touchdowns, leading the Saints 
lo a 27-7 victory before 3.501 
fans at Saints Stadium.

The triumph sends the Saints. 
10-1. Into the Section 1 playoff 
this Friday. The setback ended 
Lake Mary's season al 0-3.

The Rams stayed close In the 
first half, but Strlngfleld's three, 
second-half touchdowns proved 
to be the difference.

"Everything seemed to go 
right tonight." Strtngfleld who 
for 1.200 and 23 touchdowns 
during the regular season, said. 
"The ilne did a good Job and It 
was a great win. Lake Mary Is 
one of the better trams we have 
faced."

Strlngfleld scored on runs of 
36. 10. 7 and 12 yards. His 
outstanding performance Im
pressed the Ram coaching staff.

"Their offense la like a well- 
oiled machine,”  Lake Mary 
assistant Doug Peters said. “ We 
knew coming In that they had a 
great offense and they did. They 
are going lo be a tough team to 
stop. He (Strlngfleld) makes peo
ple miss him with his quick
ness."

Sandalwood lined up with two 
w lngbacks and a tailback. 
Strlngfleld was at one wing and 
gained most of his yards on 
Inside traps and misdirection 
plays.

"they only run a couple of 
dlffernel plays.”  disgruntled 
Lake Mary coach Harry Nelson 
said. "But we Just couldn't stop 
them. They are a better football 
team than we are.

"I try not to get disappointed 
when these things happen, but 1 
Just can't help it." Nelson con- 
IInued.."Wc played well but they 
are a very good team. I think the 
difference was their offensive 
guards who really opened things 
up."

The Sandalwood defense, 
which had allowed only one 
touchdown during the regular
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season, played well again. The 
Saint defense caused a pair of 
Lake Mary turnovers, both of 
w h ich  led  to se con d -h a lf 
touchdowns.

"W e were fooling them with 
some of our stuff In the first 
half." Nelson said. "But they 
caught on to It In the second 
half."

Lake Mary tailback John 
C u rry  w as th e o f fe n s iv e  
sparkplug. Curry rushed for 102 
yards and one touchdown.

"T h is  was a hard-fought 
game." Cuny. who ended his 
career as the second-leading 
rusher In the county the second 
straight year. said. “ They had a 
pretty tough defense but we 
moved the ball well on them."

Lake Mary quarterback Carlos 
Hart afield had a fair game as the 
Junior went 9 for 16 for 100 
yards. He also threw an In
t e r c e p t io n  th a t led  to  a 
touchdown.

"I though John and Carlos 
both played well." Nelson said. 
"We tried to throw and found 
some success but they were 
tough against the pass, too."

The game was played under a 
dense long and somber mood. 
Sandalwood's Eric Fayaon. a 
senior defensive back, who suf
fered a critical spinal injury

9m  RAMS, Fags 3B

South Carolina's Laura 
Glass, a Laka Mary High 
graduata. listens In during 
a time out at Friday's Lady 
Sunshine T o u r n a m e n t .  
Glass and sister Peggy 
each scored two points In 
South Carolina's 78-49 vic

tory over Drake. South 
Carolina advances to Sat
urday night's final against 
powerful Auburn Universi
ty . F o r F r i d a y ' s  Lady  
Sunshine results, see Page 
4B.

Bruce Wins Suit 
A gainst O hio  State

COLUMBUS. Ohio flfPI) -  
Earle Bruce, fired as Ohio Stale 
football coach 12 days ago. 
repaid the Insult Friday, winning 
an out-of-court se lllem rn i 
against the university.

Ohio State agreed lo pay Bruce
8471.000 In return for hi* drop
ping a 87.44 million lawsuit that 
threatened to probe the personal 
character o f OSU President 
Edward Jennings und prolong 
unfavorable publicity.

"T h is  case has been dis
missed.”  Bruce said In u written 
statement.

John Elam, counsel for the 
university, said the settlement 
represen ted  approx im ately
8140.000 In salary, plus Income 
Bruce would have earned from a 
te le v is io n  show , sportin g  
equipment endorsements und 
miscellaneous clinics had he 
remained as coach through July 
1. 1909. as called for In his 
contract.

Elam said the settlement was 
approved by Bruce, hlsattornry. 
John Zonak: Jennings and I hr 
OSU Board of Trustees.

Under the agreement, signed 
by Jennings at Columbus and 
by Bruce at Pompano. Fla., the 
former eoarh gave up all rights 
to further legal action und must 
repay any amount he rams from 
further employment between 
Dec. 31. when he leaves the 
university, and July I. 1909. 
when hts contract expires. 
Bruce will remain at the univer
sity In a non-coaching capacity

Football

until Dec. 31.
Bruce had sued the university 

last weekend, maintaining his 
firing Nov. 16 was predicated on 
the circulation of rumors about 
his personal character, which 
harmed his family and en
dangered his future chances for 
employ meni.

"This settlement Is fair and 
equitable lo both parties and In 
the best Interest of the universi
ty.”  EUiii sold.

" I express my regret to ihe 
family of Earle Bruce for the 
unguiah this matter has caused 
them.”  Jennings said in a writ
ten statement released by Elam. 
"W e at Ohio State thank Earle 
for hts years of service to this 
Institution and wish him success 
In hts future endeavors."

"I am sorry for any embar
rassment this Incident has 
caused, and 1 am glad to leave 
(his matter behind me." said 
Bruce In a statement released by 
Elam, who said both Bruce and 
Zonak were In Florida. " I  con
tinue to support Ohio State and 
the Buckeyes football program."

As part of the settlement, 
Jennings and Bruce agreed not 
to make any detrimental com
ments or to alter or terminate 
the agreement, nor may It be 
changed by their successors, 
administrators or heirs.

A u b u rn  M o p s  U p  C rim s o n  T id e
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (UPl) -  The manner 

In which No. 6 Auburn earned a Sugar Bowl 
berth Friday night could hardly have been 
sweeter, shutting out archrtvui Alabama for 
Ihe first lime since In 1957.

A crowd of 75.000 saw Auburn blank the 
Tide 10-0 In their 52nd encounter.

"W e had our opportunities, particularly 
early." Crimson Tide Coach Bill Curry said. 
“ Against a great football team, when you 
gel the chance, you've got to capitalize."

Alabama failed on two scoring op
portunities Including a first-and-goal Inside 
the 10. and a strong second-half defense 
allowed Auburn lo protect a 7-polnt lead 
and seal the Southeastern Conference title 
and its accompanying Sugar Bowl spot.

Harry Mo*e scored on a 5-yard run and 
Win Lyle kicked u 23-yard field goal to lift 
Auburn. The Tigers will face 11-0 and 
fourth-ranked Syracuse In the Jan. 1 New

Football

Orleans classic. Curry accepted a bid to play 
In the Hall of Fame Bowl Jan. 2 against 
Michigan at Tampa. Fla.

"W e ran the bull hard and established 
some momentum, then It was a matter of us 
not making mistakes." Tigers Coach Pat 
Dye said. " I can't say enough about our 
defense. They Just wouldn't let Alabama's 
offense get started In the second half."

Mose capped a 98-yard drive with 52 
seconds left In the first half and Lyle lifted 
the margin to 104) In the fourth quarter, 
ending Auburn's regular season at 9-1-1 
overall and 5-0-1 in the SEC.

The decision thwarted LSU's hopes of 
reaching Ihe Sugar Bowl. Sugar Bowl

president-elect Andy Rogers said Auburn 
would be Invited to meet Syracuse Instead.

Hall of Fame Bowl General Manager Don 
Mains extended a bowl bid to Alabama. 7-4 
and 4-2 In the SEC.

"Our men played their hearts out." Curry 
said. "I hale to see an effort like that go 
unrewarded. There Is no consolation on this 
day. even If you go to a fine bowl."

Late In the game, with Aubum leading 
7-0. running back Stacy Danley sealed 
Alabama's fate by carrying 20 yards for a 
first down to the Alabama 12. Lyle capped 
Ihe 13-play. 72-yurd drive with his kick with 
1:19 left.

" I  felt good In the second half." said 
Danley. who rushed 26 times for 163 yards 
and outperformed Hetsman Trophy can
didate Bobby Humphrey. “ I have to give my 
success to the offensive line. They really 
opened up some big holes."
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Seminole High Takes 1st Region Crown
Strong Defensive Effort 
Leads Way In 16-7 Win

By Mark Bljrtfc*
Haraid Sparta Writer

Seminole High School used a 
stron g  d e fen s ive  e ffort to 
overcome both mental mistakes 
and penalties to down Lund O' 
Lakes High 16-7 Friday night at 
Seminole High.

With Seminole lOflt^ yards on 
13 penalties killing a number of 
offensive opporltmtles. the de
fense wns put to the lest lime 
and again Friday .night and. 
most of lhe time. Seminole rose 
to the occasion.

The Tribe only allowed a 
fourth quarter touchdown after a 
roughing the passer call kept the 
Gators only real drive of the 
night ultve. '

The defensive line dominated 
all night and prevented Land O’ 
l-akcs from putting together a 
running or passing attack.

"W e made a lot of mistakes 
tonight." Nick Caslello said. "W e 
played well In the first half but 
arr capable of playing much 
lictter." **

With Seminole leading 7-0. 
Gator quarterback Darryl Fules 
passed for one of the rare times 
In the game and Seminole's 
defense made him pay for It. The 
(msi was tipped Into the air by 
Leonard Lucas and Caslello In
tercepted It at the 30 and 
returned It to the 10.

“ We had a monster middle set 
tap on that play." Caslello said. 
"I saw the wide reelever block
ing and knew the pass was going 
to I he tight end."

"W e hud two men on him and 
I knew he wasn't going to catch 
the ball und sat hack In hopes of 
a lip ball." Caslello said. "That's 
what happened und I'm glad we 
could get a score out or It."

Seminole only needed four 
plays lu give It all it would need 
for the win. taking a command
ing 14-0 lead on a 35-yard 
touchdown puss from JcfT Blake 
lo Terrance Faddy.

Caslello was pleased with the 
performance of the team and 
happy with the win but feels the 
Seminole's could have played a 
much better ballgume.

"We're great whenever we go 
without mistakes und getting a 
lot of penalties." Caslello said.

Football

"W e proved to people that they 
should believe In us but we have 
to play a sharper game next 
week if we want to win."

Linebackers Ralph Hardy and 
Eamie "Sackman" Lewis came 
through with their usual strong 
efforts and completly shut down 
t he Gator running attack.

Hardy, who has come alive in 
the last three weeks, played 
another tough game with the 
Land O' Lakes line keying on 
htm to shut him down.

" I  thought the defensive bocks 
played a real good game as well 
as the line. Hardy said. "W e 
didn't play to our full potential 
but If we do play to our potential 
there ts no one who ran stop 
us."

Hardy aided tn stopping the 
Gators offensive running attack 
w ith  three tack les In the 
backflrld while applying pre
ssure when they attempted to 
pass.

Lewis also played a tough 
game tn the trenches and was 
another big factor In shutting 
down the Land O' Lakes of
fensive attack.

Lewis felt this game was not a 
good perform ance for the 
Semlnoles but also feels next 
week will be a different story.

"Once we find out who were 
playing we'll make the proper 
adjustments and practice longer 
und harder." Lewis said. "We 
need to take It one step at a time 
asateam."

Seminole’s defense totally 
shut down the Gator offense 
allowing them a total of 98 
yards. 78 rushing and 31 pass
ing. and only four first downs, 
two bv penally.

"The defense sure pulled us 
through." Beathard said. "It 
took an outstanding effort from 
them for us to win."

Sem inole H igh's  defense 
gang tackles Land O ' Lakes 
running beck Mike Jones In 
Friday's 4A-4 Region playoff 
at Seminole High. At right, 
defensive coordinator Bill 
Zlass gives some signals to 
the 'Notes. Seminole's de
fense. which held Lend 0 ' 
Lakes to 91 total yards, 
played e big role In the 
Tribe's 16-7 victory. Seminole 
now goes on to the Section 3 
playoff this Friday at Satel
lite.
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Seminole’s Kevin Richardson drags down Land 0 ' Lakes' running back Mike Jones.

'M onster' Blake Cages G ators
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sports Writer
The Laud O’ Lukes Gators 

presented a dllferent offensive 
scheme than what Seminole 
High Is used 10 seeing. Thai 
didn't mean the Tribe complete
ly revamped Its defense, though.

The Semlnoles Just turned 
ihelr "monster" loose.

Will) the spread out. veer 
offense the Galors used, senior 
monster hark Hon Hluke was 
called on lo be an Integral part of 
the Tribe's defensive game plan 
In Friday night's 4A-4 Region 
playofl al Seminole High.

"This week, we swtlchcd the 
monster back, that’s me. to the 
middle." Blake, who made a 
number of key hits lu Seminole's 
16-7 victory, said. "All I hud to 
tin was read. They (Land O' 
Lakes) had those wide spills and 
I was Jusl shooting Ihc gap. Most 
of ihc time. II was wide open und 
1 was rigid there to make the 
lilt."

Along wllh several solo tackles

F o o t b a l l

and assists. Blake also had three 
stops behind the line of scrim
mage us Seminole's defense held 
Land O’ Lakes to Just 98 yards 
lotal offense.

"They were running the veer 
real slow and our monster 
IBIake) was killing It before It 
even got s ta r te d ."  sen ior 
linebacker Earnle "Sackman" 
Lew is  sa id . "O v e ra l l ,  we 
performed pretty well as a unit 
but we were a little sloppy at 
limes. We made some mistakes 
that we don’t normally make."

W h ile  B lake p layed  the 
monster role tu near perfection, 
another Seminole defender who 
had an outstanding game was 
Junior tackle Ralph Hardy. 
Hardy hus been particularly ef
fective In Ihe last five weeks of 
I he second for ihe ‘Notes.

(They were kind of keying on

me tonight but they still couldn't 
completely stop me." Hardy, 
who had one nark and assisted 
on another, said. "W e were 
running a 53-monster and left 
Ron (Hluke) open to go up the 
hole. When they switched. It left 
me open to slant lu and I made 
somr good hits.”

Land O' Lukes only score o( 
ihe game came early In Ihe 
fourth quarter und It was set up 
by a Seminole roughing the 
(Msser (tenuity on a fourth-down 
play. It was one of a few 
mistakes thal the 'Notes ho|M- in 
eliminate next week ill the 
Section 2 playoff.

"We had a couple ol mistakes 
that kept us from gelling the 
shutout." Blake said. "W e didn't 
play up lo our fidl potential. We 
have lo work hard In practice to 
get In good physical anti mental 
condition for Ihe next game. 
And. If we played at the level we 
know we can. I think we can go 
all Ihe way."

. . . R a m s
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three weeks ago. died on 
Thanksgiving morning. The 
Saints dedicated the game to 
Fayson before klekull.

"It was a lough tiling lo deal 
with." Sandalwood couch Boh 
Withrow said. "W e all had Eric 
ln our minds. Hut we came out

and played a very good fool ball 
game."

Sandalwood then took Ihe ball 
at Its own 35 and began an 
eight-play. 75-yard touchdown 
drive. The drive was capped 
when Slrlngftcld sprinted 36 
yards for a touchdown, giving 
Ihe Saints u 7-0 second-quarter 
lead.

Lake Mary came back, howev
er. lo make the halftime score 
7-7. when Curry capped a 12-

play. 67-yard drive, with a six- 
yard touchdown run.

Sandalwood look the second 
hull kickoff und was slopped by 
Ihe Rums' defense. The Saint's 
punted und Mary look the trail at 
Us own 30. Hartsfield dropped 
buck to pass and was Intercepted 
by linebacker Anton Dawson al 
Ihe Hams' 37. Dawson ripped 
the twill right nut of the hands of 
Sheldon Richards.

Governali's Punting 
A Key To SHS' Victory

By Mark Blythe 
Herald Sparta Writer

Jerry Govemall. who has hud 
more shanks than moments tn 
the spotlight Ihe last few weeks, 
came through fur Scmlnote High 
School with a siqierh all-around 
efTort Friday night In the Region 
4 playofl victory over Lund O' 
Lakes.

Govemall has hern punting for 
the Semlnoles all season but had 
not produced the big nunbers 
over the past few weeks. He 
woke up III lime to put im
pressive numbers up In the 
playoff win. keeping the Gators 
pinned deep on their end of the 
fleldull night.

"Jerry  IGovcrnult) punted 
great tonight." Seminole coach 
Roger Beathard said. "He got us 
out of the hole twice In the third 
quarter. His punting was a 
definite key."

G o v e rn o It  a lso  w as in 
strumental In Seminole's first 
score of Ihe night. Seminole had 
driven to the Land O' Lake 
17-yard line before stalling und 
sending Ihe field goal unit nn.

A Ixilchcd snap stopped the 
lleld goal attempt und Govrrnall. 
a siih iy valve reelever. ran a 
" f ir e "  route und caught an 
11-yard puss from Curtis 
Rudolph lo keep Seminole’s 
drive going.

Guvernull then took control ol

...T r ib e
Contlutd from IB

half.
"The first T I) catch was where

I got lo Ihe corner amt Jeff 
llllakc) loops Ihe Im II up for me." 
Faddy, a 6-4 senior receiver, 
said. "As long as Jeff gets It up 
In Ihe air. Ihelr aren't many 
defensive hacks that are going to 
outjumpmr."

Seminole got the Im II back 
again wllh 8:38 lefl In Ihe halt 
hui couldn't drive. Govemall. 
though, sidled a punl 47 yards 
downfletd where Kevin Straub 
pounced on It anil downed it at 
Ihe one-yard line.

The Gators got one first down 
before Darryl Fairs' jmss was
II p pe d in to  Ih e  a ir  a n d 
S em ln o le  s N ick C a s le llo  
grahlM-d il al Ihe 30 anil re
lumed It lu Ihe Land O' Lukes 
16.

After liciug backed up by a 
motion (M-naily and a holding

F o o t b a l l

the kicking game, punting seven 
limes for a 40.3 average jx-r 
punt.

Ills ItrHt print traveled 38 
yards and put Ihe Galors on 
their own 30-yard line. There the 
Scmlnolc defense was able to 
hold litem and gain good held 
(Misltlon alter a 33 yard punl by 
the Gators' Todd Freeman

Govemall then unleashed a 
47-yarder. Ills longest of ihe 
nlghl. and placed (he Im II on Ihe 
one-yard line. Again Lund O' 
iMkrs could muster no offense 
wllh Ihe trad Held (Misltlnu.

A 46-yard hoot billowed and 
ptaeed the Gators on Ihelr own 
20 The Semlnoles again sli>p|x'd 
them and came up with a key 
turnover lo lake control of the 
garne

"I haven't Im-cii hilling Ihe twill 
well for I fie Iasi three weeks.”  
Govemall said. "Everything I've 
kicked lias been shanked."

G o vem a ll cou ld n 't have 
picked a belter lime lo come out 
of fils slump as Ihc Semlnoles 
won Ihelr first pluynll game In 
history ol the school.

"Tills was by far my tx-st 
game punting." Govemall said.

penally, iitukr found Faddy wide 
open over Ihe middle for a 
25 -yard  tou chdow n  pass. 
Partlow's kick gave the Tribe a 
14-0 lead will) 3:16 lefl In the 
half.

"On Ihe second TD catch. 
Dwight tftrlusou) cleared the 
lane for me." Faddy said. "He 
look cvcrbody wllh him and left 
me bv myself."

T h e  s e c o n d  h a l f  s a w  
Seminole's offense eiinllmially 
stopiicd by penalties. The Tribe 
was called for 13 (tenuities for 
106' i yards for Ihc game, more 
penally yards than Land O' 
Likes hud lotal offense.

"We did a good Job blocking 
und protecting Jeff |Hlukc|, hut 
we had loo many penalties," 
Seminole center Kandy " I ’ork" 
Bryant said. "W e should deft- 
nltcly play better In our next 
game. We Just need to cut down 
on ihe menial mistakes and 
penalties."

Meanwhile Land O' Lukes kepi 
Irving In c rack Ihe lough SI IS

Tribe Finds 
Escape Hatch 
On Busted FG

By Chris Pieter 
BereMBferts Writer

Even in the playoffs, high 
school trams arr not going to do 
everyth ing exactly as they 
planned. The team# that win 
championships at this level, 
though, are the ones who ran 
turn the bad situations or busted 
plays Into Ihelr advantage.

Early In the second quarter of 
Friday's 4A-4 Hrglnn playoff 
against Land O' Lakes. Seminole 
lined up for a 34-yard flrld. well 
within J.J. Partlow's range. 
Partlow. who had right flrld 
goals during the regular season, 
had rattier missed a 45 yard 
field goal In the first quarter 
when hr had the distance hut 
pushed II Just right.

This time, though. Partlow 
would not grt a chance to kick.
A botched snap uppearrd to kill 
t he scoring opportunity.

Seminole, though, had an 
escape hatch. Ami the Tribe 
turned what could have been a 
blunder Into one of Ihe hlggrsl 
plays of the night

When hr saw hr had no 
rturner tn kirk the hall rigid. 
Partlow Irt up and holder Curtis 
Rudolph then called out "ftrr" 
which meant hr would mil out 
und look down field for u re
ceiver. Rudolph fnund Jerry 
Govemall open over Ihe middle 
und /Ipprd the ball Into Gov- 
rmall's gilt for an 11-yard gain 
and a first und goal at the six. On 
the next play. Jeff illakr threw 
tn Terrunrr Faddy for a six-yard 
touchdown pus* und the game * 
first score.

“ The snap looked a little low 
und when Curt IKudnlph) didn't 
gel a handle on It. we both 
liMikrd ut each other und wrrr 
kind nf stunned." Partlow said 
"W r worked on our timing and 
when 1 was rlghl there 1 knew I 
couldn't set bark up und try In 
kick It again And thru Curt 
yelled 'lire' and set up Ihe jms* 
play."

Rudoljih. Ihe Trllie's senior 
InlllMck. has only utlrmpird a 
(Mss oil a botehrd snap oner 
ixT u rr  and II was luromplrlr. 
This lime, li wasn't so much the 
snap. us the conditions undrr 
which Rudolph received It.

"Il was a good snap but llir , 
hull was wet. Rudolph said. "It | 
slipped out ol my hands and ’  
rolled nut. So I culled lire' and 
tolled out and Jerry IC.ovrrnulll 
got into the ojiett and I hit him."

G ovem all was Jusl going 
ihrough his usual duties on 
specialty teams when hr heard 
Rudolph shout Ihe magic word, 
"lire."

"As soon as I heard Curtis
1 Rudolph) call nut fire. I went out 
utiout It) yards and looked for an 
open s|mi|." Govrrnall said. "I 
goi open an Curtis pul Ihe Im II 
right nn the money."

Cimc Ii Roger Heuthurd said the 
Seminole's were prepared (or 
such an ncctinincc.

"We practlcr situations like 
that." Beathard said "We're  
only used II one lime before und 
It tell Incomplete. It’s nothing we 
pl.limed, hul we cc>m|iensulrd 
lor the mistake."

SEMINOLE AT SATELLITE
Seminole High will play In the 

4A-2 Section playolf this Friday 
al Sutrlhlr High The Trltw 
downed Land O' Lakr*. 16-7. In 
Region 4 while Satellite upended 
Mlddlehurg. 24-14. In Region 3.

In oilier Class 4A Region 
action on Friday, top-ranked 
Tallahassee Gndhy knocked off 
Pensacola, 26-7; Jacksonville 
Raines nipped Oealu Forest.
2 1-15; Hurtnw blasted Si. 
Petersburg. 49-16; Bradenton 
Southeast out lusted Fort Myers. 
24-21 In double overtime anti 
Pompano Bruch Ely defeated 
Delray Bruch Allatillr. 17-6. In 
Region 8. South Dade und Fort 
Lauderdale Dillard play today.

defense. The Gators dually got a 
drive going lale In the third 
quarter with Fairs' pass of 12 
yurds to Torn Sweet Igniting the 
drive. The drive was kept alive 
when, on a fourth-down play. 
S e m in o le  w as c a l le d  for 
roughing the passer and the 
Gators hail a first down at the 
13. As ihe third quarter ended. 
Land O’ laikrs drove tu the rlghl 
where, three (days later. Fairs 
si tuck lu from Ihe two. Kirk 
Peterson kicked the extra (xilnt 
to cut Seminole's leud to 14-7.

Seminote, sparked by Blake's 
38-yard coni pin Inn to Faddy, 
then drove to the Land O' Lakes 
14 before fumbling the ball 
away. Seminole's defense then 
ruse to the oceuslon and slopped 
the Galors und forced a punt by 
Todd Freeman. The snup on the 
pun l. though, sa iled  over 
Freeman's head and out « f  Ihe 
end zone lor u safety, giving 
Seminole u 16-7 lead and all but 
scaling Ihe victory wllh 5:29 left 
to play.
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Bumgarner Rolls 682 Series
High Bearing honor* far this 

week were won by IS year old 
Chris Bumgwner bowHng on our 
Saturday morning youth league. 
Chrto bowled game* ot 336. 348 
and 198 far a 603 aerlea. 1 expect 
to are a 700 out ot Chris befarc 
long. He rot la a strong ball and 
ha* a beautiful attitude when 
bow ling . C ongratu lation*  
Chria keep on stroking. Second 
high aeries this week was Scott 

l on the Bob

Rogor
Quick

Dodge League. Scott rolled 
games of 334. 333 and 304 for a 
nice 670 aeries. Nice bowling 
Scott.

BUI Haffher waa one strike shy 
of a perfect asane aa he strung tl 
In a row far a 378 M e .  Bill afao 
had a 334 and a & B  series. Bin 
bowls on the Aku-Tlkl Vacation 
league.

we are getting dose lo wrap-

the month of November. We 
have about SO entries so far and 
will pay offal least 10 places.

If you haven't bowled in the 
Millers Doubles yet the deadline 
la Dee. I. Don't miss this 
tournament) It is the best and 
most lucrative tournament there 
to far the amateur bowlen. The
680,000 first place money is well 
within the grasp of any league 
bowler. Oct yourself a partner 
and give It your best shot.

We have entry blanks far both 
women's and men's county and 
stale tournaments. Get your 
team together and aign up now. 
The women's county tourna
ment la going to be bowled at 
Altamonte Lanes and the entry 
deadline to Jan. 33. 1968. The 
women's state tournament will 
be at Titusville and Merritt 
Island and the entries doae Jan. 
IS. 1988. The men's county 
competition to at Falrlancs Indi
an Hills with a Feb. I. 1988

deadline for entries. Their slate 
t o u rn a m e n t  is  a t  F o rt  
Lauderdale and Tamara. Florida 
and entries close for Feb. 12. 
1988. Don't be one of the those 
bowlers who said. "No one told 
me." Sign up early and get the 
squad times of your choice.
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YOUTH LIAOUI ISO) jirttln DarAf U. 

Saw** WiNSan  SS Brraf TamyAAn in. 
WcfcaN laman At; (»ltl Cat* Nath in. 
Ova Allman III. laan Sawsmiai iaa. 
»Matta l*arty ill. can Ictoaii in  
AnWbn antriA* IP. Oa»UMaraca iM. BraN 
Hamaa At. Ova vaMai in 

YOUTH LIAOUC tU-141 Jaff Ira* in. 
•a* Ml. CarrA Saah IIS. Syan 
I Ml LAN* tmnaH ua. Chuck 

m  imm RayN tW. Tarot* ba*ort 
IIS; nstll HaaNAf SchaHtr in. Dtr*k 
Drab* m. D*vM ANam* i*j, Jarar Cmrly 
ta*. CIA* FASH IIS Srtfl Hantan in. IrK 

l A*. CbrA Sumaarwar » M  !(***!.
YOUTH AOULT: lyl Oa*M ANam* MB. (al 

AJJANnaiMSIlL tab lyl CtvA Swmt*rn*r 
IW. (al Dal SwtAr 111 W . ( * )  Crffy Hanwn 
W Sttll lyl tMchslA JimAai l « .  SHOOTING 
I  TASS: ArAff* CaNAf H I GATORS 
ChaHA lman* t i l .  Doc HAm anali m  Sun 
Part m . Sill Toy Ar i l l ;  S ia iL S :  Chan 
Vail tit . Traua AcNauthfan n i.  Jim

BLAIR AGINCY K*4hy HAbarN 171. Don 
HAbarN ML Barry S ffN  tat. Al Baran ter. 
VAca Cara IM; 0000  SMIPHIRO MIX 
■0 : Rtv RMUA4I nt. Sill n t ;  THURSDAY 
N IT I MIXID: Gary AiMraw* t it  3*1. Tim 
Wasa *  Ml It*, at*. BuaAr Andorwn IT*. 
Chuck f  lli*4t n*L l a  v*a*t IM. Tom Lanon 
na. S A «*  Myar* t »  JaaHa WAN iaa 

T G IF .: IN  SoutAr MSIW. Sonny Goni 
m  Jim Maraca n t. Cbaryl Rath 771. *l*. 
Gorry R*ah nt. *11. La* R «A '1 i| i  77*. 
Ma Saaar IBA PhyllH Matt 1*1. BM BaA* 
A *  FraN Brain X L  RaN Chapman 101. Ron 
•arnatt 7*». M USTIR LAOIBS Vick*i-rUffif

SANFORD FINRUSTIRS Myron G4A* 
r*  Drromm 771 SUN RANK

M IX ID  Allan McCroory 111. Gory 
US (An Carman Jr. Dt. Jatt ChacAut 
M it t * .  F *«ay  Hayarman l i t .  RIchorN 
SoAAt t lA  0*n CarmAr A*. Day* JotAr 
7** 1*1*47, l4bby Bradiha* M l. Ray 
T*m*4B4on Mb Ran Allman 1*7 Mb an. John 
ANam* 73* Ml. 41*. Tony Ourtlnoon 111. Joo 
ByBw MR IM. NoMo BMSar Ml

AKU TIKI VACATION: Dor I* SchouTAol 
Mb BronNo BaraNoli Mb Ron Allman 
777*7A. OomA RonovonA MB. CurlA Fay* 
IN . Mart Quick l a  m , Ik* Moon jrj. Bill 
Oammn IM. Bill Hatfnar 17*714. ***. Bleb 
RtynaMo 111. Martha RaynatBi Mb OAn 
Ka* A r ia *

BCAL ESTATE LEAGUE BUI Harray. 
COUNTRY CORNER LAOIBS. Arltno 
Caallar t t l ;  BARBOUR RROTHBRS: 
JohnnA Blako 111, Craco Slarr 111. BN Smith 
» t .  Jim Johntan Mb Cathy MrNaBN Mb Joo 
Ac Out ro ll* . Don Till A TBb Vorn Butchor Ml

WASH DAY DROPOUTS: Myron Ga4n 
l l « .  EDUCATORS BuN Flanco 1**; 
CENTRAL FLORIOA REGIONAL HOSPI 
TAL; Jim ClOyAn 7707*1. 4U Tom FtbmcAy 
77* Jim VanCAra no. Bill Grlttlth Ml. 
Gaary* MantlAM 7*b EmA RtmAn 11*. 
Oary RaschM*

TUBS NITB MIXED BN Wall* 11*. 
Jimmy Bach* Ml, Don Garmon 21b Rich Ml. 
Mark M*. Sharon Kramor Mb JohnnA 
Taylor Mb Rubin BAtO 71* *M

WILLETT M INS CLASSIC: Chuck BHAH 
Mb Jim Rack* 711. Gary AnNrtw* tl*  Ml. 
DavM Norman IM. HaroW SunNvall Ml. 
Aaron Kaufman MO Ml. Bud Harrlt Ml. 
bokort Barn** Ml. Bill SHAt Ml. AJ Fryor 
71* ns. *!•■ Sruco Hlmtchool M * « lb  Chuck 
(Soon* TSb Jmi Wauyh 77b Torry WaWray 
7tb Kit JWimn i« i, Pat Jacvnan MJ. Ik* 
Maan 11* Ml. *tb Rayar Warron l ib  Ray. 
Mikhail I I I .  SMI Slnnott MSIW. Dan Dff.it 
3*7. Frod Brown 71V PooWra WVtt Mb P ly* 
LwyanN* 707 Jo* By Bra 777 111. « !V  M fft  
Quick 777 JO*. *07. Don CarngUa M3. Rod 
ButAr 770. Joo McGuir* IM. Jatt Ch*«tnwt 
1*7. Rich Homlnyor TOO J C Carrar 777347. 
Mb Ray TampAAn TBS. Dan Gorman Sr. lav 
*17

SANFORD CITY LEAGUE. Jim Moraca 
MI. Bill SJnnott 307. Jack KaAar 77b Rich 
WillAm* l ib  Bab Hratord 111. JutA CabaiA* 
71V Ralph OornA  707. MO. Al Bowlin* Ml. 
Johnny Taylor 77*. J C Carrar 111. 111. 
11*411. Don Gorman Sr Ml. Tam Antlaot 
10b BuaAr Andorton JIV John Pindar 10b 
RonnA Croon 110. Tam ENan 107

BALL b  CHAIN MIXED KaiAy ChlWKi 
TO* Jim FA*t 11V Chuck Wtrth 111. Mb 
MkhaiA HltAll XU. Tim FaAy JIV Carl 
Mayor Ml. BOB DANCE DOOGS HOCP 
Richard Hoop* M* CharA* Moil lav SAra 
Pay* 17*. 11J. Tom FaMntay Ml. Scon Pay* 
n*. 777. JO*. *70. Dav* Rkharra Mb SAra 
Rwhardt 311. Tim WaNNA 301 Scan Lanon 
101. Bd Voyol Mb Robort Ormtby 70b 111. 
Jo* Smith 70b ZtvM 707. AA* terra** M*. Ik* 
Maan JU Phil Zovii MV X7. *47. jack 
DiMartmo 110, 111, *M

Villarreal Takes All-Around
Led by a first-place acofe of 9.3 

In the vault. Ltaa Villarreal took 
the all-around title with a acorr 
of 34.90 In the Claas HI Section 
Meel 9-11 age division at South 
Brevard Academy of Gymnastics 
in Palm Bay.

Along with winning the vault. 
Villarreal, a fifth grader at Or
ange Center Elementary, waa 
fifth on balance beam 18.55). 
eighth on uneven parallel ban 
(B.SS) and 10th on Boor exercise 
(8.66).

Atoo la the H I  age ffgap.
Jcnnt Brathard waa second aR- 
oround at 34.89. Beathard. a 
fifth grader at Spring Lake 
Elementary, waa first on bars 
(9.39). second on beam (8.69) 
and sixth an floor (8.78).

Fourth place all-around went 
to Lynn Kennedy at 34.55. 
Kennedy, a sixth grader at 
Eustto Middle School, waa fourth 
on bars (8.9), sixth on beam (8.4) 
and 10th on vault (8.3).

Slrfanle Hem, a sixth grader at 
Rock Lake Middle School, was 
sixth all-around (33.83). includ
ing a first on beam (8.7) and 
sixth on bars (8.8).

Mindy Hall, a sixth grader at 
Lake Highland Prep, was eighth 
all-around at 33 55 including a 
third on bora (9.0) and third on 
beam |8.6).

Also placing in the B-U age 
division were Jodi Duke on vault 
(sixth at 8.6) and beam (tied for 
IO th  at 8 .3 ).  C h r is t in a  
Domingucs on bars (10th at 
8.35) and Amanda Wright on 
beam (tied for 10th at 8.3).

In the 12-14 age division. 
Heather Perry placed second 
all-around at 35.70. Perry, a 
seventh grader at DcLand’s 
Southwestern Middle School,

Gymnastics

tied (or first on bars (9.35). wan 
sixth on floor 19.05) and sixth on 
vault (8.91.

Kim Ford, a seventh grader at 
Teague Middle School, was fifth 
all-around 135.15) Including a 
second on floor (9.3) and third on 
vault (9.1). Pam Davto. an eighth 
■iadai at Greenwood, LakesIBS#'adMrw BrTbm w
around at 34.95 Including a fifth 
on vault (9.09). seventh on bar* 
(9.091 and lie for nlnlh on floor 
19.0).

Also placing In the 12-14 
division were Marti King on 
vault (ninth at 8.85) and floor 
(tied for ninth at 9.0J: Erin 
McFadln on bars (lied for first at 
9.39) and Heather Meilln on 
beam (third al 8.81.

Brown's Central took first 
place In the team standings at 
179.7 with Flip Flop Shop of 
Orlando second al 173.6.

Class III gymnasts who have 
qualified for the USGF State 
Meet Including (12-14 division) 
Heather Prrry, Ertn McFadln. 
Pam Davto. Kim Ford. Ashley 
Baker. Heather Meilln. Marti 
King. Elan Holtzclaw and Erin 
Scully; (9-11 division) Lisa 
Villarreal. Jennl Beathard. Lynn 
Kennedy. Stcfanlc lies. Mindy 
Hall and Jodi Duke.

The Class 111 Slate Champion
ships will be held Dec. 12-13 at 
Clearwater Central Catholic

High School, hosted by Apollo 
Gymnastics.

SANFORD QUALIFIERS
Sanford Gymnastics Associa

tion was represented by six girls 
at the USGF Clans IV Sectional 
Meet at Brown's Central In 
Altamonte Springs. Of (he six. 
Angle Kopp came through with 
an all-around score that qualified 
her for the Class IV State Meet to 
be held Dec. 5-6 at American 
Twisters G vm w ulkk J J ub tw 
Pompano Beach.' '

Also representing Hanford al 
the section meet were Jenny 
Garber. Karen Nicholas, Alltoon 
Bcllairs. Dawna Ferguson and
Natalie Graham.

The SGA also competed in Ihe 
Clasa III meel last weekend at 
South Brevard Academy of 
Gymnastics. Representing the 
SC A were Shana Brest Iglacomo 
arid Susannali-lrigh Loyd. Prc- 
stlglacnmo qualified for the Class 
III State Meet to be held Dec. 
12-13 at Cirurwater Central 
Catholic High School.

Fifth Skins Gam e 
Begins Saturday

LA QUINTA. Calif. (UPI) -  
What has Fuzzy Zoellcr done to 
prepare for this weekend’s fif
th-annual Skins Game? Very 
little.

” 1 haven't picked up a club 
since Tucson (where he finished 
second in a tournament Oct. 
25)," said Zoellcr. who has won 
the Skins Game the last two 
years.

Meanwhile, what has Lee 
Trevino been doing while Zoeller 
has been laying around the 
house In New Albany. Ind.?

"I've hit more practice balls 
the last 10 days than I have the 
last five years." Trevino said. 
"Whether It works when the gun 
sounds. 1 don't know. I will say 
that I've put my time In."

Jack Nlcklaus and Arnold 
Palmer. Ihe other players In the
8450.000 inade-for-tclevlsion 
event, fall somewhere in be
tween. But If Ihe last two years 
are any Indication. Zoeller will 
win again, and he'll win big.

Zoellcr. 36. has pocketed
8625.000 for 36 holes of Skins 
Game competition. And he's 
looking for more today when the 
two-day tournament gels un-

Golf
derway with the first nine holes 
at the d ifficu lt PGA West 
stadium course.

’’The last couple of years I 
haven't caught myself counting 
the money." Zoellcr said Friday. 
"I didn't know the bottom figure 
until I was on the airplane back 
home. 1 can't add that fust."

By now. you should know Ihe 
Skins Game to one of golf s most 
popular attractions. Sunday's 
ruund last year drew hlghrr 
television ratings than The 1986 
Masters. PGA Championship or 
British Open.

Each hole to a tournament In 
Itself, with the first six worth
813.000 apiece. Ihe next six
825.000 and the final six 
835.000. If no one wins u hole — 
or "skin" — outright. Ihe prize Is 
carried over to the next hole.

"It's a little like the lottery.”  
Trevino said.

In 1984. Nlcklaus had the 
winning tickcl. rolling In a 
10-fool putt on the 18th hole lo 
collect a record 8240,000.

“ L e t  T h e  P r o f e s s i o n a l s  D o  I t “

ECHOLS’ TREE SERVICE, IRC.
UCEN9C0 -  FULLY INSURED -  SATISFACTION GUARANTIED

• 24 NR.
CONTACT 
FETE OR 
TERRY ECHOLS

Phone 323-2229
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Vine* Dootey. Tom Osborn*, Johnny 
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• • •
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Selkaly and Derrick Coleman each added 13. 
Syracuse took control with 14 aaaavaaiad

ala In leaa than four minutes late la the ftnt 
The run Included back-to-back 3-eofc**f* by 
Thompson and Matt Roe aa the ftan » — a 

turned a 2-polnt deficit Into a 41-29 had. 
Syracuse led 43-33 at halftime.

"I thought we did an excellent Job el the cad of 
the first half and In the second.” Syracuse Coach 
Jim Boehetm said. "W e did some goad thhlfli 
offensively and did mare things better de- 
fensively. 1 thought we played pretty wsS.'*

reserve foe awhile*
The 6-foot-9 bruiser scored 17 

pointa Friday night tn helping 
the Pirates advance to the 
championship game of the Big 
Apple NIT with aa ■ •  •7  
triumph over New Mexico. Seton 
Hall laces No. 17 Honda in 
Saturday's finale after the 
Gators downed Iowa State BMW.

Bryant sat out Seton Hall's 
season-opener for violating 
NCAA ruin by letting an agent

Douglas Rallies Syracuse Over Anchorage
? ANCHORAGE. Alaska (UPI) -  The second half 
was better the second time for Syracuse, and It 
evned the top-ranked Orangemen their first 
.victory of the season Friday In the 10th Great 
I Alaska Shootout.

Sherman Douglas scored 12 of his 16 points In 
|a si. -aUnite stretch of the second half, sparking 
i Syracuse past Alaska-Anc borage 05-76 to even 
the Orangemen's record at 1-1. 

j “In the second half our Inside game took Its 
?toll." Douglas said. "The running and pressure In 
«the first half helped ua In the second. The last 
Ume we got up we didn't put It away."

Syracuse blew a 14-potnt lead and lost Us 
arasnn opener In overtime to North Carolina last

Basketball
Saturday tn the Hall of Fame Tlpoff Classic.

In an earlier game. Eddie Collins had 16 points 
to lead Alabama-Blrmingham to a 72-67 victory 
over Southwest Texas State. The Blazer* will play 
Syracuse In Saturday's semifinals.

In lalcr first-round games. No. 4 Michigan took 
on Miami of Florida and lOth-ranked Arizona met 
Duqueane.

Syracuse was led by Stephen Thompson, who 
had IS of his team-high 19 In the first half. Rony

two minutes of t h e ----------------------------------  — ----- —  -----------
answered with 7 straight points and graduaSy Shoetout record of 8.517

aw«y Behind the scoring of Douglas and 
of Betkaly. who finished with seven 

~Bbbg Russ had 24 points for

ilngham'a victory. Collins, a
______and two other reserves keyed

the Bfoaers. who led throughout the second half 
but had to turn back repealed rallies by

SlMehari> CharieTand Larry Wiksell scored 14 
cneh for UAB. Torgrtr Bryn, a 6Joot 9 junior horn 
“  ‘ Norway, led Southwest Texas with 26

drew an opening session

Lady Rams Drill 
Hernando, 46-23

_____________i Writer
I Lake Mary High guts basket- 
wall team start edout in the right 
direction Friday afternoon with a 
convincing. 46-23. win over 
Brooksvtile Hernando In the sec
ond game of the Lady Sunshine 
Basketball Classic being held at 
Lake Maty High School. *

Terl Whyte, a 6-5 senior 
center, led the way for the Lady 
Rams with a game-high 16 
points and 11 rebounds.

T a n  Jackson also played a 
tough game for Lake Mary with 
nine points seven rebounds and 
six steals. Jackson, playing at 
the power forward position, 
added depth to the Inside.

" I  think all our starters played 
a good game." Lake Mary coach 
Mac Blythe said. "W e needed a 
game like this to get us started, 
we have a long way to go and 
this was a step In (he right 
direction."

Lake Mary came out quick and 
took a commanding 28-4 lead at 
the half and cruised In the 
second half In ils opening game.

"W e played well defensively In 
the first half." Blythe said. "It's 
hard to maintain a high level of 
Intensity when you build up that 
kind of lead."

Hernando never threatened

Basketball
■ ■ ■ ■■■

and the Lady Rams will fare 
Clearwater High In today's 
championship game at 3:00.

Clearwater, the number one 
ranked team In class 4A. won a 
narrow 59-56 game over a tough 
Jacksonville Rlbault team.

Clearwater will also combat 
the Lady Rams Whyte wtlh a 
pair of towers In Candace 
Freeman, a 6-1 all slate product
IflMf |

In the college portion of the 
tournament two blowouts oc- 
cured with the University of 
South Carolina thumping Drake 
University. 78-49. Auburn Uni
versity crushed Providence Col
lege 107-69.

Rlbault and Hernando will 
open todays play In the consola
tion game of the high school 
tournament starting al 1:30. The 
high school finals with Lake 
Mary and Clearwater to sched
uled for a 3:00 tip off.

Drake and Providence will 
open the college tournament In 
the consolation game starting at 
6:00. USC and Auburn will play 
the finals In thr nightcap at 
8:00.

'Notes Can't Find 
Hoop, Lose To Beach

• ni • i
h" r ' By Chris Hater 

Bersld Sports Writer
ORLANDO — Seminole High 

got the ball Inside almost at will 
Friday afternoon against a much 
smaller Cocoa Beach squad. The 
only problem was. once the 
Tribe got the hall In the paint. It 
could not hit the broad side of a 
barn let alone the bosket.

The Lady Semlnolcs' Inability 
to convert the shots from five- 
foot and closer cost them dearly 
aa they dropped a 50-35 decision 
to Cocoa Beach in the semifinals 
o f the W inter Park Rotary 
Thanksgiving Tournament at 
the University of Central Florida.

Seminole, 1 • 1. played Lake 
Howell Saturday afternoon In 
the consolation game. In other 
gam es F r id a y . E d gew ater 
dropped Lake Howell. 58-44. and 
C o lon ia l e lim in a ted  Lake 
Brantley. 33-29.

Seminole, behind the excellent 
all-around play of Aretha Riggins 
and Leticia Strickland, stayed 
right with Cocoa Beach for three 
q u a r t e r s  bu t  t h e  L a d y  
Minutemen finally started to hit 
the layups In the fourth period 
while Seminole remained cold.

"If we had made only half of 
what we had Inside we would 
have been right In the game." 
Seminole coach Charles Steele

fobi

Basketball
said. "They couldn't handle us 
Inside, but we couldn't make the 
shots. The big girls have to learn 
to take It strong lo the hoop and 
use the glaaa Instead of Just 
throwing the ball at the basket."

Riggins, who mtosed nearly 
two years due to a serious Illness 
and a knee Injury, showed she to 
back lo stay Friday as she 
poured In a team-high 16 points. 
Including one from three-point 
range. Liz Long added seven 
points, Sherri Reddicks and 
LaShnn Cash added four each 
and Cindy Lyons also hit one 
three-point goal.

Seminole played the game 
without Adrian Hlllsman who to 
out for two weeks with strained 
ligaments In her knee. Hlllsman 
scored 26 points In Wednesday's 
win over Colonial.

In Friday's other semifinal 
game. Lake Howell at one time 
had a 13-polnt lead over 
Edgewater but the wheels came 
off for the Lady Hawks the rest of 
the way. Lake Howell ulso lost Us 
leading scorer. Tammy Lewis, 
who went out In the third 
quarter with a knee Injury.

Seton Hall Battles 
Gators In NIT Final

S  Basketball

second half, guard James Major 
all of hto ti

Lake M ary's Tam m y Llbtralo (tap) manuavar* around 
Hernando's Susan Poor* while Lady Ram center Te rl Whyte 
(below) Is stopped by Hernando defender Kim Bridges. Lake 
Mary opened Its season Friday with a 44-23 rout of the Lady 
Leopards In the first round of the Lady Sunshine Classic.

When Bryant returned i 
M id d le  T en n eeee  S ta te .  
Ceiteetmo used him eea reserve 
and the Pirates roiled. After 
dem olishing New Mexico. 
CarieeNno to even more reluctant 
to change hie winning combina
tion.

“I'm scared to do anything." 
Cirteaimo said. "I don't want to 
mesa anything up. Martin. 
Ramon and DaryU are playing 
well. Mark more than accepts 
the role. The only thing he to 
mlaelng to getting hto name 
called during Introductions at 
the start of the game. But he gets 
It called enough during the 
game."

Said Bryant: "I missed that 
game and I have lo wtn my spot 
back."

Bryant scored 11 straight 
Seton Hall points In the final 
903 against New Mexico lo 
douse any Lobo hopes of a 
comeback. He wee 4 of 6 from 
the floor and 5 of 7 from the line 
after halftime.

While Bryant starred In the

(ram-high 18 
point* before halftime aa the 
Pirates cruised lo a 22-potnt 
Intermission lead.

Major made 6 of 9 shots. 4 of 6 
from 3-point range, to help Seton 
Hall to a 50-28 edge. New Mexico 
outacorcd Seton Hall 11-2 to 
oprn the second half but could 
|ri no closer than 12 points in 
the final 20 minutes.

Nick Kataikto added 12 off the 
bench for Scion Hall. 34). New 
Mexico. 2-1. was paced by 
Charlie Thomas with 21 and 
HunterGreenewtth 17.

In the nightcap. Vernon Max
well scored 28 points and Liv
ingston Chatman added 27 lo 
power the Gators past thr 
Cyclones.

The Gators appeared In full 
control, leading 90-76 with tew 
than five minutes remaining, 
but Lafrsler Rhodes scored eight 
points In an 11-4 Iowa State 
surge. Dwayne Schlntzlus re
sponded with a basket and Iowa 
State was held scoreless its nrxt 
two possessions.

“ I'm happy lo win. you're 
always happy lo win. but I was 
not pleased wllh the way wr 
played." Florida Coach Norm 
Sloan said. "W r lost our con
centration and showed poor 
Judgement in the last 10 
minutes."

Maxwell struck for 17 points 
as Florida Jumped lo u 50-38 
halftime advantage. Thr senior 
guard was playing his first game 
of the season after serving a 
disciplinary suspension Imposed 
by Sfoan.

Iowa Nips Stanford, 
Kansas Rips Chaminade

LAHA1NA. Hawaii (UPI) -  B.J. 
Armstrong scored eight points 
and three other Hawkeyet com
bined for another 16 during a 
second-half rally Friday that

Lowered 14th-ranked Iowa to a 
8-73 victory over Stanford In 

the second game of the Maul 
Classic.

In the first game. All-America 
Danny Manning scored six 
points at the outset of the second 
naif to key a 20-5 run that 
powered No. 8 Kansas to an 
8 9 -6 2  v ic to r y  o v e r  h ost 
Chaminade.

Friday's other matchups were 
llllnols-Baylor and Vlllanova- 
Nebraska. The tournament runs 
through Sunday.

Iowa trailed 61-46 with 11:32 
left when Michael Reaves started 
the comeback with a 3 polnter.

Basketball
Haw key es outacored Stanford 
32-14 In lla decisive rally. 
Armstrong received support 
from Al Lorenzen with six

Clints, and Reaves and Roy 
arble. who each had live. 
Marble's 3-polnt play with 

2:56 left gave Iowa the lead for 
the first lime. The lead changed 
hands two more times before 
Marble scored a field goal to give 
Iowa the lead for good. 73-71. 
with 1:07 left.

Stanford, which was coached 
by Tom Davis until he moved to 
Iowa two years ago, held a 45-35 
halftime lead wtlh Terry Taylor 
accounting for 12 polnls on 
3-polnt field goals.

Sharlee's Time
Sharlee Johnson, a gradu
ate of Seminole High, gets 
ready tor Friday night's 
game between Providence 
College and Auburn Uni
versity at (he Lady Sun
shine Tournament at Lake

M ary High. Johnson, who 
also graduated from the 
U n i v e r s i t y  of C e n t r a l  
F l o r i d a ,  is a s s i s t a n t  
athletic trainer at Pro
vidence.

Mavericks H old  O ff Bulls, 94-93
Ualtetf Frees International

Even though Dallas contained Michael 
Jordan Friday night. Mavericka Coach John 
MarLrtxl said his presence was enough to 
keep the Chicago Bulla close.

Jordan scored 25 points, eight below his 
season average, and missed 2 key Jump 
shots In the last two minutes as the Bulls 
lost 94-93. (heir first road loss of the season.

"I think you saw tonight why Chicago was 
undefeated on the road." MacLeod said. 
"When you have a Michael Jordan, with the 
ability that he has. you can see that they 
can make big plays. But we did not fold. We 
didn't spit this one out and give It to them."

Dallas built u 20-polnt lead, all of which 
disappeared In thr second half, but held on 
to wtn. Neither learn scored during the final 
1:39 and a last-second Chicago shot by 
Charles Oakley from 30 feet was blocked by 
Dallas' Roy Tarpley.

Mark Aguirre helped keep Dallas In front 
down the stretch wllh 11 of his 26 coming 
In the final quarter, but went to the locker 
room with 58 seconds to play with a 
strained groin. Team officials said Aguirre 
would not play Saturday night at Denver.

"I don't think It's serious." Aguirre said. 
" I stayed In the game after I got hurt 
because I had standstill shots (one of which 
was a 3-polntcr wllh 1:56 to play that gave 
Dallas a 3-polnt lead).*'

Jordan was guarded most of the night by 
Rolando Blackman, who hit only 3 of 14 
shots from the field and scored 10 points.

Basketball
"Ro and I always play well against each

other." Jordan said.

Celtics 117. BeperSewtos 111
At Boston. Darren Daye tied hto career 

high of 27 points and the Celtics held Seattle 
scoreless for 2:54 late In the final quarter. 
The SuperSonic* led 103-96 before Larry 
Bird started Boston's comeback with a 
3-polnt play. Dennis Johnson tied the acofe 
and Bird sank a 3-poiqter to pul Boston 
ahead.
risteae 143,Bpwra 111

At Pontiac. Mich.. Adrian Dantley scored 
27 points and six other Pistons also reached 
double figures. All o f Dantley's scoring 
occurred In the first and third quarters. He 
had 14 In Ihc third and was pulled with 1:34 
left In the period.
Facers I I ,  Hawks 96 

At Indianapolis, Wayman Tisdale sank a 
short Jump shot wllh 26 seconds lo play and 
Chuck Person scored 22 points for the 
Pacers. The Hawks played without star 
forward Dominique Wilkins, who was flown 
back to Atlanta before the game because o f a 
knee Injury.
Jess 118. Rockets 96 

At Salt Lake City. Karl Malone scored 35 
points and grabbed 9 rebounds In Just three 
quarters, sparking the Jazz, who never

trailed. Utah had a 24-9 spree In the first 
quarter and led 9969 lead after the third 
period. Both teams are 7-5 and tied for ihird 
in the Midwest Division.
Bu m  119,Nets 107

At Phoenix. Mike Sanders scored a 
career-high 29 points and Walter Davis 
added 26 to pace the Suns. Phoenix built a 
21-point lead by the end of the third quarter, 
then held off a late charge In which the Nets 
cut the lead to 5 points with less than a 
minute logo.
Lakers 127.Naggete 119

At Inglewood. Calif., A.C. Green scored a 
career-high 28 points and grabbed 16 
rebounds, allowing the Lakers to snap a 
two-game losing streak. The Lakers have 
not dropped three consecutive games since 
Jan. 22-25.1966.
Blaaere »7. Clippers 97

At Portland. Ore., Clyde Drcxler amassed 
27 points. 10 aaatots and 9 rebounds to lead 
the Trail Blazers to their fourth straight 
victory and hand the Clippers their third 
lose In their last four games. Portland has 
built the string without leading scorer Klkl 
Vandeweghe. sidelined with a back strain. 
Worriers 106.79ers 109

At Oakland, Calif., Rod Higgins scored 28 
points to lead Golden State to its second 
victory. The Warriors battled back from a 
6-point deficit to Ue the score 96-96 on a 
Higgins Jumper. Higgins helped maintain 
the lead In the closing minutes with 6 free 
throws.

I I
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Chartat Mann toad toam alto • tacks DTt Dm  Bull and Darryl 
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Lora Retains Bantam Crown
MIAMI BEACH (U PI) -  

B an tam w eigh t cham pion 
Miguel "Happy" Lora retained 
h it World Boxing Council 
crown Friday night with a 
unanimous decision over Kay 
Minus Jr.. hU former sparring 
partner, at the Miami Beach 
Convention Center.

Lora. 36. of Monteria. Col
ombia. extended his win 
s trea k  to 28-0 w ith  14 
knockouts. Minus. 22. of 
Naaaau. Bahamas, ranked No. 
10 In the WBC. dropped to 
21-3*1 with 16 knockouts.

Boxing
The popular Colombian was 

in control of the fight from the 
sixth round on when he broke 
the challenger's nose with a 
right cross. Lora chased and 
pounded Minus the rest of the 
round, but Minus was able 
stay away from the champion.

"My strategy was to go full 
blast from the sixth. round 
on." Lora said. " I  got to him 
right away and didn't have

uny trouble at all the rest of 
the fight. He gave ine a few 
problems early on with his 
hit-and-run style, but I ad
justed to that and then had U 
pretty easy once I broke his 
nose."

With blood flowing from 
both nostrils Minus was inef
fective the rest of the way.

At the beginning of each 
round Lora almost Immediate
ly was able to start the bleed
ing from the challenger's nose, 
but he was unable to get the 
knockout.
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CINCINNATI (UPII -  The 
Cincinnati Bengals. a flop al 
home. Sunday try to raise their 
road record to 4*1 In a game 
against the New York Jets.

"To  tell you the truth. It'a

Kten to the point where It's a 
le easier to play on the road." 

says Bengals wide receiver Crts 
Collins worth.

Hometown fans regularly boo 
the Bengals. who are 0-6 at 
Riverfront Stadium.

"Our team may be pressing a 
little bit at home and you Juat 
can 't do that.** said Col* 
linawonh. "You've just got to 
play."

Bengals quarterback Boomer 
E s la s o n  s a id  t h i s  w e e k  
hometown fans have booed him 
so much he wouldn't mind being 
traded.

"Road games may be easier for 
a guy like Boom er.*' said 
Cincinnati defensive end Eddie 
Edwards. "At home, he's gelling 
a lot of static. He doesn't get aU 
that ridicule on the road."

To brat the Jets Sunday, the 
Bengals must slow New York 
running back Frreman McNeil. 
In four games against Cincin
nati. McNeil has a 9.1 yard per 
carry rushing average and a 
total of 391 rushing yards.

"He has a history of playing 
well against us." noted Bengals' 
defensive coordinator Dick 
LeBrau. "lie 's  probably Ihe best 
cutback runner In the game."

Meanwhile. Cincinnati's top 
runner. James Brooks, has 
missed the last two games

Boomtr E»|Mon and th# Cincinnati Bwngalt ar# laakln# to 
yiap an 0-6 homo losing straak Sunday against tha Now York 
Jots.

because of a sprained ankle and 
is questionable for Sunday.

Brooks practiced Wednesday. 
Inil ihe ankle became swollen 
and he waa forced to miss 
Thursday's practice.

Colllnsworth also has missed 
the last two games because of

riba. He's been practicing 
'his week, but doesn't know how 
much game punishment he can' 
absorb.

" I  can run all right." lw said. 
"The only question la what 
happens when I get hit the first 
lime."

Williams Slowed By Back Injury
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W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I I  -  
W a s h i n g t o n  R e d s k i n s  
quatlerbark Doug Williams, a 
veteran who has made only two 
NFL starts since 1962. missed 
practice Friday because of a 
sprained bark and may not play 
this weekend against the New 
York Giants.

Williams took over for slump
ing Jay Srhmedrr In the first 
half of the Redskins' Nov. 15 
victory over Detroit and was 
awarded the starting role. He 
will be replaced by Schroeder 
Sunday if he cannot start. Couch 
.lor Gibbs said.

The 32-yrar-old veteran hurt 
his bark during a simple twist 
uftrr taking a snap al practice 
Thursiiay. Trainer Hubba Tyer 
said Williams had sprained lig
aments In hts lower back. He 
said WUl fa ms likely would.be 
able to play Sunday, but mlgkl 
be In f^tln.

Football
Williams sat out practice Fri

day to recuperate, aaid Redskins 
spokesman John Konoia.

He passed for more than 300 
yards In Monday night's loss lo 
i lie Los Angeles Rams and was 
scheduled to start again Sunday 
against the Giants.

" T i m i n g ' s  b a d . "  s a id  
Williams. 32. "This was the 
opportunity I'd been waiting for.
I guess all It does Is put 
everything in perspective, what 
iuu always happened for me. 
Once you get up. you're down 
again.

"I would love lo be ready for 
Sunday. I'm not saying that I 
won't be. I know I'll be ready

pari that's most Important."
G ibbs said If it appears

Williams cannot play, even In a 
backup role, he would reactivate' 
third-string quarterback Mark' 
Rypten from Injured reserve.

The Redskins have until 4' 
p m. EST Saturday to moke a 
decision on whether lo reactivate 
Rypten.

Williams played five seasons 
with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
before silting out Ihe 1963 
season In a contract dispute. He 
played in the USFL In 1964 and 
1985. The Redskins. In flrsf 
place in the NFC East with a 7-3 
mark, were the only team lo 
offer the USFL'scollapse.

Williams started the accoorf 
game of the season — a loss to 
Atlanta — after Schroeder suf
fered a sprained shoulder during 
the season opener. Bui th « 
ensuing strike gave Schrocdef's 
shoulder a chance .to krai, and 
Williams was back or^gy; bench 
when the strike ended.

Sag Mao Ho t Mao toraa* n  TO ****** tott taatan on* *  NFL’t 
la* rawOti OS RSt R ag* Craft* an* Tom Rotomon Hava kaan 
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gam* -  Nay II. I t a t - t l  1

Slraakt — Ctorttan* I* I *  to gamat play** al San Francltca'* 
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Head la head — Saaltto toadt tartot l* t .  winning 111] aarltor (hit

M o n ta n a , Rice H o pe  To  
Click A g a in st Brow ns

UrIIM  F rau  lattraatlaaal
Joe Montana and Jerry Rice, 

the NFL's most dangerous pass
ing combination. Sunday lead 
Ihe San Francisco 49ers against 
Ihe Cleveland Browns' lop-ruled 
defense.

Montana has thrown for 23 
touchdowns while Rice has 
caught 39 passes fur G39 yards 
and 11 touchdowns. Against Ihe 
Browns. Rice can expect lo be 
lilt ut the line of scrimmage and 
Montana will depend on an 
Inexperienced front line to pro
tect him from Ihe pass rush.

"W e are going to do some 
different things wllh formations, 
but nearly every formation has 
been used against them already 
this yrur." suld San Francisco 
Coach Bill Walsh, whose team is 
8-2.

Sun Francisco's Sieve Wallace, 
the second-year player who re
placed Hubba Paris as a starter 
ut offensive tackle, may be out 
(Ills week w llh an Injured 
shoulder. Paris would then fare 
Carl Hairston. Ihe Browns' 
leading sucker. In u key interior 
matchup.

Football
Cleveland also boasts a strong 

secondary, with cornerback 
Frank Mlnnlfleld. who had three 
Interceptions In a 40-7 rout of 
Houston Iasi week, and Hanford 
Plvnn likely lo bump Rice.

"They lake your ollensc away 
from you at Ihe line o f scrim
mage.'' Walsh said. "They look 
Houston right out of the game."

C l e v e l a n d  Coach  Marty 
Schotlenhelmer said Ihe key to 
negating Montana will be lo keep 
pressure on him and not allow 
hlin lo scramble out of the 
pocket.

"I think you can create a lot 
more havoc with p-esaurc and 
knocking u guy down than with 
u sack." he said.

Defensively. San Francisco 
faces one of Ihe more diverse 
offenses In Ihe NFL. Kevin Mack 
and Earnest Byner are strong 
r u s h e r s  and  r e c e i v e r s .  
Quarterback Bemle Koaar ranks 
third in the NFL. having com
pleted 140 of 223 pass attempts

for 1.804 yards. 13 touchdowns 
and six Interceptions. .

"He's big. active and resource* 
ful." Walsh said of Koaar. "He 
has a different kind of delivery. 
He can get the ball off quickly."

Elsewhere on Sunday. It'a 
Cincinnati at the New York Jeta, 
Green Bay at Chicago. Houston 
at Indianapolis. Miami at Bufi 
falo. New Orleans at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at New England. St. 
Louis at Atlanta, the New York 
Giants at Washington. Denver at 
San Dtcgo and Tampa Bay at the 
Los Angeles Rams.

On Monday night, the Low 
Angeles Raiders visit Seattle.

On Thanksgiving Day. thr 
Kansas City Chiefs ended a 
nine-game losing streak by 
beating Ihe Detroit Lions 27-20 
and the Minnesota Vikings lm-< 
proved to 7-4 with a 44-38 
victory over Dallas. ,

At Indianapolis, the Oilers and 
Colts enter the game In similar 
positions. Both teams suffered 
e m b a r ra s s in g  lo s ses  la st 
weekend and both need a victory 
to stay competitive In their AFC 
divisional races.

Vikes Almost Assured Playoff Spot
Streeftu —  Rtldtrt have tott »avan ttralghl and boon auttcorad S  ]  

In latl t*o gamat In Saaltto Saabawbt have baa Ian Raidtrt lour 
ttralghl In Klngdtmt Largani hat caught al toatl ana 34U In 
NFL record 14!cantacullv*garnet.

DALLAS (UPI) -  The Min
nesota Vikings all but wrapped 
up a playoff spot wllh their 
victory over the fkillas Cowboys 
Thursday, although coach Jerry 
Burns would Just as soon not 
talk about It.

"A  two-gume lead (in the 
wild-card race! means nothing." 
Burns said. "Nothing. The mosl 
important game we are going lo 
play is the one ugalnst Chicago."

The Vikings, now wllh a 7-4 
record, have ihe Bears. Green 
Bay Packers. Detroit Lions und 
Washington Redskins left lo 
play. It would likely lukc al least 
three losses lo keep Minnesota 
out o il he playoffs.

New Orleans will be In similar 
shape If the Saints beat the 
Pittsburgh Steelers Sunday.

A Minnesota New Orleans wild 
card game, therefore. Is a grow
ing possibility.

It Is also clcur the Dallas

Football
Cowboys will probably miss the 
playoffs for Ihe second straight 
yrur — something that hasn't 
happened since the mid-1960s.

"The playoffs are a longshot." 
said Dallas Coach Tom Landry.

"Bui. first of all. we have lo start 
winning football games."

Minnesota's outlook became 
bright and Dallas' dim as a 
result of one of the best spectator 
games played this year In the 
NFL — a 44-38 overtime Vikings 
victory Thanksgiving Day.

Darrin Nelson scored the 
game-winner on u 24-yard run 
ufler earlier running 52 yards for 
a touchdown. Minnesota's An
thony Carter caught eight passes 
fo r  1H4 y a r d s  und  t w o  
touchdowns. Dallas' Mike Kenfru 
caught seven pusses for 100

yards and three touchdowns and 
Cowboys' quarterback Danny 
W h i t e  t h r e w  f o r  f o u r  
touchdowns and ran for another.

But White turned the ball over 
five times — two fumbles and 
three Interceptions. One of the 
fumbles led to Minnesota's first 
score, one of the Interceptions 
kept Dallas from having a shot at 
winning the game at the end of 
regulation and the final In
terception set up the Vikings' 
overtime touchdown.

W h i t e ' s  I n c o n s i s t e n c y ,  
brought on by a broken wrist 
that has not properly healed, has 
been a key factor In kreping a 
rebuilding Dallas team from 
having a shot at the playofTs this 
year.

"I feel a little pain every time I 
throw the ball." While said. 
"This was an Important game 
for me personally and for this 
team. It was a pivotal game for 
us."

i
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Sandpiptr
1711 8g. Ft. 
Living Space

*69,900
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SMOKEY

Featuring,

i FREEDIMENSION HOMES
a t  D e l t o n a

1132 f mUmoa Whi. M *m . FL
574-3279 423-7312

BROKER COOP
MOML CXTfTV OPEN I M  MOIt-aUM.

reCRESSWELL 
H  CONSTRUCTION,
t_4lNC. CUSTOM HOMES

FINGERTIP
Southeastern Design &  Construction. Inc

WASHER C  DRYER 
REFRIGERATOR WITH 

ICF MAKER G 
MICROW AVE OVEH

Win P m ih ttf  CM * H w «  I" ''» *

U t «s taN yoa haw you 
can advertise on this pagt.

Call Taday!
(305) 332-3611

MOOCLS OPEN MOM. • FRI. 11-3. SAT. IO-9. ROM. 12-3
1032 PROVIDENCE BLVD.. DELTONA, FL.

574-9420

Has What You're Looking For
OVER 20 MODELS TO  CHOOSE FROM

*S 5in

FHA/VA Fixed Rate’ Conventional Fixed & ARM*FHA/VA Graduated Payment'Cash

1056 SPECIAL
PARKWOOD

^ ssl” "*2750SOS. DownWHATCHACALUT5!
you’ll find them all in...

The Fingertip World of Classifieds

Why should you settle (or anything leas than the beat? At Maronda Home* 
In Deltona quality construction la built Into every home. And that's 
Juat a start!
We aho offer a J>rlme Central Florida location. an excellent (Inanctng pro
gram. and Innovative floorplana Don't Just dream about ownings new 
home Uhethla...vtatt Maronda Homes In Deltona today and see how you 
can afford the best)

DELTONA’S LARGEST BUILDER

$1 3 5 0

aronda Homes
(305)574-9227
(305)574-7007

M MODELS OPEN 
DAILY K M

a Fu lly  Equipped KUchena •  Lory* 
M aster Suites •  •M O O  Lot A llow ance 
•  Your Choice o f In te rio r A  Exterior 
co lo n  •  C tos lfv  O asis fold by Ma/onda 
a  Much Moref

374-9100
DCITONA

740-5905
OSLAftOO

Would You Believe!
I 5 5 8  S q .  F t .  L i v i n g  A r e a

<  4  B e d r o o m  • 2  B u t h

t  t o i  o n l y .  . . 9 5 5 , 9 9 0  .............. ..
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•H T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THB BISHTEENTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT HI AMO 
TOR IIM INO L ■ COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CAM  NOi V m C A U I  

J rtp iC V .M lM .J r. 
OU1IT TITLE TAR BRIO 

SordWo Cor* , a FlerMe
Corporation

rwmifl
n.
Tarry J Martin. irtUtMrtly 
art attruelga.

NOTICR O f ACTION 
TO: Tarry J. Martin. MMhrtu- 
ally. awdaatmaiM. MRmIiiini 
Niaca. New York. New Yarn
Regorlng:
We*» IS Mat at Via Nartti V, *  
Lot n at St. JaaapA'a kk 
Myliian. aa morSrt at Plat 
laak t. pap lit at in* puttie 
racprrt at Samtoato County, 
PMrMa.

NOTICI IS HERESY BhaRM 
yaw Rial an actian la 
la Ida art 
Itaa Mp  flirt
at yaar wri

Rpiamln. at t o In  MIA 
Mrtalra Booth. Fionas. m  
art tlla Ms aristas! ertM Ms 
Clara at ttm Circuit Court, 
lamlnali County. Civil Dlvtllp. 
R. O. Drown C. Santoro. 
PMrMa smaua p  ar Patara 
Ma Ntti «py at Ootomrtr. taw. 
sMarwika a Mtaalt mil ha 
•nttrtrf ififoit y«u 

DATRO THIS in try ol

a ia a. a.

(SCAL)
Clark at Ma Circuit Court. 
lawlnata Caunty 
Ay: Cecelia v Cham 
Deputy Clark

PuMINl “
taw
oeu n

NOTICI or 
r ICTITIOUS MAMI 

Matka la hereby fiyp mat I 
i anppO In kuainma at Mil
rbar St.. Suita I. RtHeSurg. 

Optra Cot la County, Coiitamio 
MM unOar Ma Pklllleu* Noma 
el I MR ACT. art Mat I intend la
Clara at Me Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Ploride In 
accordance mm mo Previiieno 
Ol Mo Fictltiout Homo Slotutat 
Town Section auaa Fmrioo 
JtaM** law 

/*.'Mark Hertaor eon 
Rublfeh November n . H  A 
December A It taw 
DCU ttl

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SIMINOil COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

PROMT! DIVISION 
CMI NO It tea ( P

INESTATE OF 
ELIZABETHC ROUNTREE.

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
C L A IM S  OR D E M A N D S 
A G A IN S T  THE AB O VE  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE

VOU ARE HEREBY
N O T IF IE D  that the ad 
mlnletrallon ot me etlate ol 
ELIZABETH C ROUNTREE, 
dacoa tad . Cato Numbor 
tftW E P . It ponding In me 
Circuit Ceurl ler Seminole 
Ceunly. M erida. Probate 
Dlvttlon. the oddreu at milch It 
Seminote County Courtnouto. 
Sanford Florida. Mr/1 The 
perione! ropretentative ol the 
otteto it DYKE E SHANNON 
m ote oddrett It > t »  Palm 
war. Sanford. Florida H//J 
The noma end ertretl ot the 
per con e i repretontallvot at 
tomeyereeottorfhbetow 

All penerti having claimt or 
demand! ep lm t mo etlate are 
reaulred. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to tile with 
the clerk ol the above court a 
mitten itotemenl ot p y  claim 
or demand they mey have Each 
claim mutt be In writing p d  
mutt Indicate the batti tor the 
claim, tht noma end oddreu ol 
the creditor or hit agent or 
attorney, and lha amount 
claimed II tho claim It not p i  
duo. the dale whan It will 
become due tfiall be titled It 
lha claim It contingent or unit 
guide led. the nature at ma 
uncertainty thail be tilled  If 
the claim It tecurad. ma tecurl 
ty P a l l  bo detcrlbed Tho 
claimant thell deliver tulflcienl 
caplet  ot the claim to mo clerk 
to enable Rio dark to mall one 
copy to each perianal ropre 
tp iaiive.

All portont interacted In the 
etlate to whom a copy at mit 
Notice ot Adminlttratwn hot 
bttn mailed ore required. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file P y  Ob 
loclip t may may hove that 
challenge* the validity ot lha 
decedent't will, tho quail tic* 
ttont Ot Rw per tonal regre 
tentative, or tho vPu e or 
luritdldionol lha court

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

Dote ot lha lira! publicotlp ot 
mlt Notice ol Admlnltlrelton: 
Tho Mnd day ot November, itw.

i\> Dyke E Shannon.
At Ptrtonal Ropratantativo
afthoEtUtoof
ELIZABETHC ROUNTREE.

Oactatad
Attorney lor
Ptrtonal Repretenlotive 
JOSEPH A ROSIER. ESQ 
P O. Boa I44S 
Longavood. FLM/M 
Publith November 71 It. ItW 
OEU lit

H m BIp ni f f  m n c t
NOTICI OP 

PVDLIC NIARINN 
NOTICI IS HEREBY GIVtN 

BY THE C I T Y  OP 
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA, mat 

a* _
day Ot ctnirti 14 HBF. at M l  
PM. in ma L tn geu d  City 
Ctmmlttton Chamber*. l/S W 
Warrtn Avenue. Langwaad
Pf “

to cP tl di r a Variance

afa
■par lie Ma th
m a Hletorkal nmng dtotrld. p

Lot 11/and Ma law tool Lot 
li«. Pip it LangwqadL PI i, 
PCS Mil. Public Nacardt at 
Samlntto County, P

may ha 
to Mm

until flirt actton N toPrt py Mg 
ot Adtuohmnl  Acapyaf 

h a t l ib  e M  Me
City Clark and may ba 
by Ma public.

I p p iM M  |4 * J  m —  —  . -A ■ ."•mnv r v c n  rt
made, watch record m Mcturt
Matotrumnipdtiidpcovppwhich Ma appeal n made Tht

Dated M il Natqm rtr It. Itw 
O L. Terry. CRy Clara 
City at Langwaad. PMrMa 

Publith NevemPer Jtand 
December t. ttw  
OEU 11/

MOTICIOP 
PICT IT IOWS MAMI 

Notice It hereby gtvp Rial I 
am angamd In butineu at fill 
Orlande fll, lonMrd. PL X tm  
StmlnaM County. Florida wtrtr 
ma Pktittoua Name at SAN 
PORO ENTERPRISES INC 
O/B/A POX PINE REITAU 
RANT, and that I Inland M
Clark of the Circuit Court. 
Sam mala County. Florida in 
accordance with ma Pravtttont 
el the Fictltiout Name Statute*. 
Town Sect*
Statute* l«W 
/*/ Gayle A.

Sac /Treat
Publith November II. R I
December a. IX !*•/
DEUt/4

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE IIRMTIENTN 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

INANOPOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO:

M t n i r i w  i
FIRST PEOERAL SAVINGS 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a car 
par el wn trgplirt and aeitllng 
under the Lowt el The United 
Slotot at America.

Ptamtin
vt
BEN WABD AGENCY. INC . 
el el.

NOTICI OP MLB
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that purtupi to Final Judgment 
of Foroctoeuro rendered p  the 
IOfh day ot November, ltd/. In 
mol certain ceute pending In me 
Circuit Court In and lor 
Sominalo County. Florida, 
wherein FIRST FEOERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, a corporation erga 
nlred and eiltling wider lha 
Lowt ol Tho United Slotot ot 
America, it Plaintiff, and BEN 
WARD AGENCY. INC . at el. 
ora Detendontl. Civil Actton No 
Wfi/lCAOtL. I. DAVID N 
BERRIEN. Clark ot the 
etoretetd Circuit Court, will ol 
II 80 e m . p  the find day of 
December, ttw. otter tor tele 
and loll to mo htghett bidder tor 
ceeh at tho Watt front deer at 
•he Courthoutd In Seminole 
County. Florida. In Sptord. 
Florida. Rw toitowlng detcrlbed 
property U fueled and being In 
Semlnolo County. Florida, fa 
wll •

Lot It. WHISPERINO OAKS, 
according to lha plol Ihoroot at 
recorded In Plat Beak It. Paga 
IX ot the Public Record* at 
Somlnele County. Florida. 
LESS From the Nertheoit 
Corner ol Lot X at WHISPER 
INC OAKS Ot recorded In Plot 
Book St p  Papa Hot Rw Public 
Rtcordt ot Semlnolo County. 
Florida, fun N PP, II mlnutov 
It tecondt W, along Rw Eatl 
line ot Lot It ot eeM Plot ot 
WHISPERING OAKS. 4 9 toot, 
run Ihonco South eottorly to Rw 
North well Comer at told Lot JO. 
run thonca Northoattorly along 
lha Norm line of told Lot SB to 
the Point ot Baginning 

Sold tola will ba made
purtupi to and In order to 
tetltfy me brim ot told Uriel
I
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clark ot Rto Circuit Court 
BY: JanoE Jatewic 
Deputy Clark

Publith November a. JT. IW 
DEU in

The amount of closet space 
left In your home DECREASES 

each year you live In ttl
W hen you want space to spare —

. you need classified!

» Classified's real estate section can put 
you in a new home with room enough to 

gruw w nn your family and possessions 
over me com ing years.

San ford  H erald
322-2611

WASHINGTON |UPt) -  Reagan administration 
efforts lo put more public services Into private 
hands seem unlikely to save taxpayers money, 
would hurt (he poor and reduce government 
responsiveness, a liberal research group charges.

Disputing this. David Llnowes. chairman of the 
President's Commission on Privatisation, said 
Friday his panel's primary focus to not on saving 
money. Rather, he said. U aims to find how the 
private sector's competitive market forces can 
best be tapped to use tax dollars more efficiently 
and produce better services for the public. 
Including the poor.

Llnowes. a University of Illinois political 
economy professor, responded to the conclusions 
In a study written by Pulitxer Prize-winning 
sociologist Paul Starr Issued Friday by the 
Economic Policy Instltule, a non-profit, non
partisan organization.

Starr wrote: "Given the American experience 
with defense production, construction projects 
and health care — all mostly produced privately 
with public dollars — It to remarkable that 
anyone could aee a path toward budgetary 
tial vat Ion almply by shifting the locus of service 
production from the public sector to the private 
seclor."

Starr, a Princeton University sociology pro
fessor. won the Pulitzer Prise and Bancroft Prize 
In American history for hte 1902 book. "The 
Social Transformation of American Medicine."

Greater private sector Involvement In govern
ment services at the federal, state and local Icvela 
has been heavily promoted by President Reagan, 
whose commission plans to issue a report Much 
I . It has alto been advocated by some academtcq 
and various state and local government officials.

In his report. Starr noted that what the Reagan 
administration terms “privatization" would, 
through contracting, vouchers and other 
methods, turn more government services over to 
private corporations or organizations. Bui. hr 
said, the public would continue lo pay what could 
be an Increasing lab.

For example, he noted private sector advocates 
call for a system that would enable parents of 
children In Inadequate public schools lo use 
government-provided vouchers to pay some of 
the cost of sending their children to private 
schools.

Llnowes argued that low-income people could 
benefit from such devices as vouchers for private 
schools and for renting private bousing rather 
than living In undesirable public housing.

Bui Stair argued that “privatization" of such 
services as welfare and education would signal a 
diminished commitment to the poor.

"Today, public and private school constituen
cies have somewhat different Interests." Starr 
wrote.

Shoppsrs

Buying Season Opens
Undaunted by Iasi month’s 

stock market crash. Thanks
giving Day celebrants turned 
Christmas shoppers and went 
on a buying freniy that 
dashed retailers' fears con
sumer confidence had eroded 
along with the plunge on Wall 
Street.

"It's wild In here and we're 
delighted." said Peggy Men- 
detoonk. general manager of 
the Neiman-Marcua store tn 
San Franc toco's Union Square. 
“We've had to put monitors at 
every escalator because some 
shoppers are so aggressive."

At nearby I. Magnln. a 
spokeswoman said "the great 
thing to that people are not 
just buying gifts, but they’re 
also making purchases for 
themselves.*'

Despite Wall Street's woes 
and Washington's budget 
tussles. American consumers 
Friday were bullish on what to 
widely regarded aa the na
tion's biggest shopping day 
and (he first day of the holiday 
shopping season.

"I 'm  always concerned 
about the economy, but this to 
Christmas. I guess maybe I'll 
worry about It more after 
Christmas to over." said Renee 
Barnes as she bought gifts for 
her children In an Austin. 
Texas, department store. 

"Rlghi now. I'm just think- 
about

trying to put the worry aside.'

Retailers nationwide re
ported llnea of customers 
g a th e r e d  b e fo re  sto re  
openings, crowded parking 
lota and buying frenxlca 
among package-laden shop
pers.

“Consumers are born to 
•hop." said Deborah Johnson 
of Prudential-Bar he Securities 
In New York, "Even If they're 
feeling bad they'll probably go 
out and spend.”

And that's welcome news for 
merchants concerned that 
consumer confidence may 
have been shaken by the 
historic 900-point plunge on 
Waft Street Oct. 19. The day 
after Thanksgiving serves as a 
brUweather for the retailing 
Industry's most Important 
selling period, during which as 
much m  00 percent of re
tailers' annual profits are

ing the holidays and

Although some shoppers 
said they would be spending 
less money on Christmas pres
ents this year, mart said they 
were planning on spending as 
much money. If not more, 
than they spent during the 
holidays In the past.

But some retailers cautioned 
that the size of the holiday 
•hopping crowd does noi 
always represent the amount 
of money shoppers are spen

ding.
“Crowds are equal to or 

better than last yeqr. (Bull the 
day after Thanksgiving to typi
cally for fooking. browsing and 
entertainment." said Bud 
Mason, general manager of 
Paradise Valley Mall In 
northeart Phoenix.

Janice Olson, general 
ager of Fiesta MjbU In 
Arlt.. said early morning 
shopping traffic was down 
about 10 percent from the 
same time last year, “but we 
are not seeing a comparable 
decrease In business. "

In Chicago, merchants anti
cipated a sizable, but not 
record-setting, shopping crowd 
m  the city began the official 
mourning of Mayor Harold 
Washington, who died Wed
nesday after suffering a heart 
attark.

“ It won't be the single- 
highest sales day — there are 
higher single-day volumes the 
last week before Christmas — 
but there will be a lot of 
people. 200.000 to 290.000." 
said Sara Bode of the Greater 
Slate Street Council, an 
association of merchants In 
the city's retail core.

Boston shoppers braved 
bitter cold and guating winds 
to look for holiday treats In the 
bustling Downtown Crossing, 
the heart of the city's i ' 
district.
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■OTIC I  O f 
P U t iK  HEARING

n o t ic e  is h e r e b y  g iv e n
r  V T M i  C I T Y  o f  
Ilo n g w o o o . FLORIDA. mu 
NM Board of Adluktmant will 
MM •  Rubik Hearing m  M m  
Mr DatenWar 14. 11*7. 0  7 X  
PM. In Km  Lon* wood City 
Comm I won CTiembars. i ; i  w 
Narran Avanua. l i » | a n l .  
TlarMa. ar a*taan Marggftar aa 
MM IBM. *o consider varlancat 
•oouottod By Mankan Invest 
wank. Inc far I k  M ia * * *  
r«Mml la reduce wtdto af ra

Wtvoln windan aWa
--------- property ima Br a

Atlanta at III* Bam required y  
■MM M r  wMM. afta r ta a t l la 
raBaca nwmBar at pprklnp 
■Face* Bam required iaa space* 
la *» ipacat m i  C l  r*ntnp 
BtBkl. an Ma Hito-m* totally 
krscribad property 

The Waal in  14 toat at Ma 
MwMaati <• at Ma lawMwat! <a 
It Taction II. ToontMp X  South. 
» * " * •  I t  fla t!. Saminaia 

Ftorlda. lylnt tauM at 
M Palm Springs Head 

mt narm at Stoto Kaad aim 
laniaimng I  171 acraa mart or 
att

•am t mart fanafaily Ba 
Kr«aB aa N at U  4U.
to ttu  W a n l a f N  Warran 
kvanuo totorxctton 

Al Ml* maallnt all tntorattod 
M»ito* may appear la Ba heard 
■IM raapatf la variance* to 
■uattoB Thu nearing may Ba 
tonimuad Barn lima to lima 
min final actian It lakan By Ma 
Board at Adiuthnanf A earn at

ity Clark anB may ba kwpottod 
y Ma public
All panama ara advised Mat il 

may BatiBa la appaai any Ba 
m maBa al Mata hearing*. 

.1 mill naat a verbatim ratarB 
il Ma paacaaBMt * anB tor such

ntura Mai a mbtiirn ratarB It 
nada. which ratarB to InclwBa 
ha latltmany anB evidence upon 
■ruth Ma aptaal l* maBa Tha 
:il» at Langwaod Bam not 
ira»Ma nut verbatim ratarB 

Datad Mu Bu m in Bar 14 tttf 
O L Tarry,CftyCtork 
City or LonfnmaB. Merida 

Publish H tnnktr X  and 
Oat am Bar a Ittf
o iu n a

UtM IM tea
FICTITIOUS NAME 

. hcb it NaraBy plyan Mat
p a o l a  w o o d s , a  c h il d  
CARE FACILITY. INC . b 
F lorida torpor a* Ian. it angagad 
M business Bt Mat WaytoBB 
Orla*. Sanford. Saminaia 
County. Florida, under mb 
IklltlBu* nama at DIAL A 
MOM. and Mat It totondB to

CtorB at Ma Circuit Court. 
Saminaia County. Florida, in 
accarBanco m m  Ma pratittont 
al Ma Fictitious Nama Statute*. 
•*•11: Sactton BUBO Florida 
Statute* m t

PAOLA WOOOS. A CHILD 
CARE FACILITY. INC 
•y. LauitaH U Patotl 

Prmidtnl
PvtollM Na'ramBar IL 71 It A 
OatamBara. m i
DEU HE

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Hal tea It htraOy fiyan Mol I 
am tntaptd in Buomata at m i  
►tonalI Branch Road. WMtor 
Part, FL J if f* .  Saminaia 
County, Florida unoar I ho 
Fktltiavi Hama at RAOIANT 
ENERGY COMMISSION, and

I
nama wiM Ma CtorB at Mo
Circuit Court, Saminoto County 
F tor Ida in accar Banca aim Ma 
Pro*nIan* at Ma Flcllllaut 
Nama Slalutot. To Wit Sactton 
tot OOF tor Ida Statute* IW  

V  Ronald E Nyhwlt 
Publith November 4. II. » ,  I t  
Ittl
DEU 4f •

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Noi It a I* hartby given Mai I 
am i r p ip t  in Butmatt 1  Ml 
M R U  A«o . VantorB Flo U lll.. 
Saminoto County. Florida undar 
Mo Fktitiaitt Nama at CUSTOM 
DATA SVSTEM1. and Mat I 
inland to rapittor told nama 
•IM  Ma Ctort at Ma Circuit 
Court. Saminoto County Florida 
to accarOanta wita Ma Pro 
yitnmt at Mo Fktitlout Nama 
Slalutot. To Wll toe ten M l Ot 
FtorlOa Slalutot m i  

.V  Alton W McDantol Jr 
Publith Nayambar M. I t  A 
Oatambar 4 11. Ittl 
OCU lit

CASHIERS 
QAS ATTENDANTS 

FAST FOOD COOKS

ONE STOP CENTERS
fits• CMMMMCf U N T  *HSt m$

•TOf SAURIES
•rttt MtMCM. I  UFE INSUMNCt 
•1 SI. PAID VACATION EACH I MOt
• f NOT IT SHARING A OTHER BENEFITS
• TRAINING PAOGAAM AVAHANE

COME ONE-COME A ll
(■NiRNAjAi UkjnAjttmjB A Aim m N Q ia iN  o p t f i i n g  ■ «  m a  t m i i i i

growing Injodion Molding 
Manulacluring Corporation.

* Excoilant Full Tima Work 
Schodulo

* Work 3 Days Ofl 4 Oaya
* Ak-Conditionod Facility 
a Good Starting Wago
* ExcoUant Working Condition
* No Exportonco Nocoaaory 

Will Train

APPLY M PERSON AT
FLORIDA POLYMERS

PR. 321-S5BB
1000 Sand Pond Road 

Laka Mary, FL.
EEO MFVH

CLASSIFIED ADS
Swminolo Orlando - Wintar Pork 
333-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOUNS J-
________  f

v - E "  «•

RATES

NOTE In Mo

DEADLINES
Tho Day Boforo Fublkotlon
I t  iJbjajbu RJLlRMhNM iC*liMUNkJIj v r K K i y  • r v o o f i  r n o o y

9:00 AM. Saturday
•vtnf *4 Ma |

ll-Lagal Sarvkas
SOCIAL SECURITY

Free Advice tot Charpt Unto** 
•B rR  WBtto BWa Win I

W tllH

1 1 -

c r iu s  p k H J U W V T T T ”
Fraa Prapnancy Tat* cwfttdan 

Hal Cafitorappt n i was 
SWEOfSM MASSAGE By Lari In 

Or t Oftica Call tor ap 
pamfmant M S MB ftU

FOUND MM R FRENCH 1
tmafl Watt A ohito dept Call
IX  XU___________ A War 4pm

REWARD* t Latf part Cat tar 
Beagto Shart. radd.th Broun 
ha.r tomato SantorB Ana B 
ISM SI m a i l )  a rm  Salt

■ -------- 1  » I - * S —

NOTICED#
PUBLIC HEAR IN# 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
B V T H E C I T Y O F  
IOMGWOOO. FLORIDA. Mai 
Ma Baard af Adiwtfmanf mil 
hold a Public Haarmp an Man 
Bay Oatambar 14 I Ml. af 1 N  
PM. In Ms LangaiaB City 
Cammltaton Chambart. IIS W 
Warran A.anua. LanpnaaB. 
Florida, ar at Man Maraaftor at 
pottibto to tontiBar a Variance 
reauetltd  by Gana Barry 
Attaciafat. Inc I tor Satan 
Carp I tor ottowanco af P 1 and 
P I  tfpnt total my m  17 t pi art 
toat afta a Varianca tor allow 
onto tO a tat end Br lyraiy atony 
SR 414 and allowanta af ana af 
Ma driveway* to ba tot* Mon ltd 
toat tram Ma intartacttan in a 
C 1 fining Blttrkt. an Mo toltow 
my loyally BatcribaB praporty 

Part at Lett 1. 1 and II. Talma 
SuBBl.ition Raptai at Btoct "A "

m P I  It PG U at Public 
Racardi at Saminak Caunly 
F torida. BatcribaB at toftowt 

Cammantlny al Ma NW car 
nar at taut Lai I. Ihanca N 
O fiy  I  1 1 H to a f it '' ttoaf rad

I W i l B B J
i Eaat

an Ma aattorly 
Rautot if  and FI. I 
MB EE leaf to a Iks'
Manta S *4*43' 10 W MEM toal 
to a I 't  ttoal rad Bamy Ma 
narM R O W  lint a# SR 414 
Manta Natl l i l  M toal atony 
tmd RO W  iina. to a Its" ttoal 
rod Manta N I P R »  ' W 14 W 
toal to an •■iltiny tencrato 
manumanl bainy an la id  
aattorly R O W  Iina ot US 11 and 
t l  Manta N t f O ' r  E IMEB 
toal atony told R O W  Iina to Ma 
point al bayirunny cantainlny 
S t i l  acrat

Being more generally da 
tcribod at Ma tita n  Servka 
Malian let a tot) on Ma NE earner 
olHwy 11 fland SR 414

Al Ml* meeting all Interettod 
par hat may aypaar to ba hoard 
mM rttpatl to » atlantal ra 
quettod Thu hearing may Ba 
continued from lima to time 
until final action It lakan by Ma 
Beard al Adiutlmeni A capy al 
Ma rtguetl It an file *IM  Mo 
City Clark and may ba Intpactod 
by Ma public

All pertone are ednikod Mat It 
May dKldt to appa ll any do 
civen madb al Mom  hearing* 
they will need a verbatim record 
of Ma procaadlnyt and tor auch 
purpaaat. May will need to 
Intura Ihaf a verbatim retard It 
mecto. which ratarB to Include

which Me appeal It made Tha 
City of Longwaod Beat not 
provide Mlt verbatim record 

OatoB Mlt November IL  ltd  
D L  Terry. City Clerk 
City af LimymwB. Florida 

Publith. November It and 
December t. IfSl 
DEU 111

FarDafoift t W a l l  4114 
Florida Notary An

OROSIPSR/WR PART TIMS
Handling Nobiua. Kaobtor. 

Frifoiey and tlmhar toad 
praMxtt No talhny mvafvad 
Saryka tarn martial account* 
IB mack tending mathtoet 
National conwt (tyuret thaw 
aver aye grot* aarnmyt af

aoprev E haurt par weak Vau 
will naad 1II.H0M cath now 
t e r  a y u ip m e n t  C a l l  
• W l f lE l t i  atk tor operator 
r t l l  Phene i le f fe d  I t  
h r t 'd e y  Sundty c a l l !

lafM RaHca
IN TNE CIRCUIT 

COURT OP TN I WTN 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

INAMOFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CAM NO: B M W  CAROL

COLLECTIVE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK.

PtoMtitt.
V*
LOYCE 0RISK ELL. a tingle 
woman and MONTGOMERY 
WOOOS CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC

Oatondanlltl 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO LOYCE OAISKELL t k  a 
LOYCE DRISKELL SEARCY, a 
tingle woman, if alive, and ar 
Bead her iMeir I unknown hair* 
oevtieet. loyotoat ar yrantoat 
and all Parian, ar partlet 
(lahnmy by Mrauyh. under or 
ayamtlhar I Mam I 

RavBtnca unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ihaf an 

Action tor torettoture of a 
marlyaya on Ma toltowing pro 
party in Saminaia County,

C O N D O M tN IU M  U N IT

UNIT NUMBER L ’  MONT 
GOMERV EEOOOS. PHAM f. A
CONDOMINIUM. ACCORDING 
TO THE DECLARATION OF 
CONDOMINIUM OF MONT 
GOMEHY WOOOS RECOROEO 
OCTOBER It. INI IN O R 
BOOK lit ). PAGE IM. FIRST 
AMENDMENT TO OECLAR 
AT ION FILED IN O R BOOK 
1441 PAGE I47Y AND AS RE 
CORDED IN FLAT BOOK IS. 
PAGES *1. M  and ft. PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. TO 
GETHER WITH AN UN 
OIVIOEO INTEREST IN THE 
COMMON ELEMENTS AND 
LIM ITED COMMON E IE  
MENTS DECLARED IN SAID 
DECLARATION OF CON 
DOMINIUM TO BE AN AP 
PU R TE H A N C E  TO THE 
ABOV E CONOOMINIUM UN IT 
hat bean Iliad ayaintl you and 
you are reyuirad to terve a capy 
at your written datontav If any, 
to II an SPEAR AND HOFF 
MAN. Attorney* whole addrvtt 
l* Coral Goblet Federal Build 
Iny. I Sal SuRtet Drive. Sulla Ml. 
Cere! Gablet. Fleride SII41. on 
or about the Hh day al Do 
camber m t. and to file Ma 
arlyinal wlM Ma Clark el m u  
Court either bolero larvtca on 
SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, at 
torneyt or im media tol y Mtraal 
tor. olherwlta. a DttauM will ba 
entered ayaintl yau tor Me 
relief demanded In Ma Cam 
plaint ar Pehtien

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ot Mlt Court on Mlt 4th day ol 
No.amber. ItSJ 
tSEALI

OAVION BERRIEN
Clark of the Caurl
■ Y Cecelia V Ekern
Deputy Clark

Publiih November t. 11. n . 1*.
IN I
DEU as

DOIT

C T O  PUT TH IS  D tW IC TO W Y  tO W O X K  BOW Y O U  C A L L  H M I 1 1  >

Additions*
R tmodBlIwq

B E. LINK CONST
. x s m  n rt 

kiancVN- - Lk tCRCOBOall

Air Cdnditioning 
4  Heating

JIM'S REPAIR SERVICE 
Meat, air, appl. repairs Rea 
unable rate* n  yrt atperl 
anca 14S 57SJ or laastRE

Business Equipment
lu FAX MACHINE. n I w  Im T  

RICOH COPIERS. NEW 00*v 
oil Inlet V A L L E fS t t t  11 It

Carpentry
iLL Y V fE s 'o f  iarpanlry!

blind A_______ling 4 home repairs
Call filth,rd Grot, 111 tan

Handy Man
MR. HANDYMAN: Over M yrt 

aap. painting carpentry 
dry wall ate For low price* 
Call _________  n i w s

Landclearing
BACK HOE. Oump (ruck. Birth 

hog. Boa blading, and Discing 
Call H I IM P...a r . m t l l l

Call (aorta Bui War 4 
Clear ley. Williams Construe 
ltonJ1144et^>ar___iOT»U4

Landscaping
■o o u e e T T i a l e ^ a l b T

Several varieties avail I gal 
(lor 10 or moraines aa < 
lav Planted til Dec 10 P I  >147

Lawn Service
~ T s m n T s s n 3 5 ”

Ir r ig , Lawn Cara. Rat 4 
Comm. I l l  leva. FREE ESTI

Moving 4  Hauling
LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE*
Bail price* FattotI service 

M l 1121

Nursing Care
A IR P O N T  A D U l V CARE

CENTER I1SW Airport Blvd
Sanford . Phono Ml 2S4S

DB W R Y  MANOR 
M HW Vlltl.Dobary.FI.

__________ tN N N
OUR RATES ARB LOWER
Lttev lew Nursing Center
tltB . Secaodtt.. 1 

__________ m a m

Painting

FRANN Bomber! painting A 
pressure cleaning lly rs  aap
Rotofomoi*............. t o  n tl

MAHONEY'S PAINTIN0. Into 
rlor. attorlor 10 yrt aap 
Free E t l . References HI ISM

Paper Hanging
"H ANO  IN TH ERE" Wall 

papering 4 painting 14 yrt 
t ip  Fraa ttllmetot HI TEN

Sprinklers/ Irrigation
SPRINKLER IVSTEMS

Installation A Repair 
Member ol Sanford 

Chamber ol Commerce 
OASIS IRRIGATION....S ft t f l l

Tree Service
DUNN'S TREE SERVICE A 

HAULING Wa Irlm Ma tries 
not our customers HJ MM
ECHOLS TRIE SERVICE 
Fraaetllmatotl Low Prices! 

Lie Ins Stump Grinding Tool 
H I m a  day or nlto 
"Lot Tha Protostionalt dolt"

NEAR FLEA W O RL» Share 1
bedroom house ISO week in 
eludesalaclrlc Call 1HS4I0

SCARS. Of SCOUMAT W it .  
BRUISES. BIRTH MARNS.

I can help ypu A totatty 
natural totwlly partoct Cover 
Cream Coll tor W  I

it-M eneyteLend

Stow Credit OK indMartpoya* 
BOO NL M U  JR.. Licensed 
Mortgage Broker. MS Country 
Club R d . Lake Mery m a n *Aa Mary H I 4

MHCMCS
Hove Vau SoM 

Property and Tpa en 
Back A Ntortyaya*
Saint Far Caehi

■ H
IM )  M il

71-Hotp Wanted
a a HETIRVIEWERS a a 

Ha talhny Wa train Pleasant 
OutOaar work Apply *om 
naan. R L Polk 4 Co MSB 
Orlando Or [Sim Ban* Bldg I 
Laniard or celt [JMIH14M*
tor details_________EOE M 'P

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL 
No l ip  required Auto parts 

rebuilding Can m a a ia 
ACCOUNTANT. Ta SIABM Fab 

utoual N  yr eld company, 
medical tirml (ecaltont toca 
tianl AAA Employment. 700
w ismst____________m  sue

AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR: 
Naad asp d tor 1 i HaaiM Club 
m Sanford Call Julia H I 4771 

A P A R T M E N T  M A IN T E  
NANCE. Slhr »  Apartment 
included I Lovely comptoet 
AAA Employ moot roe W ISM 
SI H I Silt

ATTENTION' W O T C r  astro 
money tar back to tchaal A 
Christmas H I Okie as H I A N  

BABYSITTER needed Nights 
Responsible mature partan
Calf Andrea________ H I HM

APPLICATORS Earn up to 
I I I N  par hr Na evpertonce 
necessary Training available 
tar full part time positions m 
Van lord are* CHI 111 Eta f i l l

ASSEMBLY WORK at home 
pfua Many oMor* Earn good 
wage* in spare time Into 
I *40414*1 tat 1441 Open 1

■ILLRINOERS: U  at hr
aOhrwb Apply In person 

taNaNaa AriitylEBW l«to St 
BUSINESS OFFICE Mawaper 

needed tar allied Nursing 
fa c i l i ty  Knaw ladga ot 
AAadicaro 4 Medicaid billing 
pat onto funds A computer 
atp helpful Apply H.uneven 
H ealthcare Canlar. *10 
Me Hanviito Avenue 

SanNrd.FI HUSM EOE 
CARPENTERS A HELPERS: 

Own tools A transportation 
Staodywark HI 07*4 
CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES 

NURSES. THERAPISTS 
ALIVE IN COMPANIONS

We oiler bonuses lletibte 
schedules daily pey. end tots 
at war* Etpavtancaamusl

EXCHANGE BUILDING 
MWV if N, AAAITLAND

AR5S2L
COMPUTER INPUT. Top spol' 

Busy accounting firm ' Attiil 
office manager wiM Imput of 
bkkpmg inlormallon! AAA 
Employ mini. 700 W ISIh
si m in e

CUSTOMBN SERVICE REP 
TRAINEE. SSW hr Funi 
Work wiM public I Use* com 
p u lerl Chaortui partan 
w e n le d t  L o c a l*  A A A  
Employmanl 700 W ISIh 
SI 1111170

DELIVERY Parian. Delivering 
envelopes Ceth paid deity 
Small car netdid Coll AtO BMP 

DENTAL NTOIENIST: Full or 
part time tor quality proven 
Hon ar ton tod practice Tap 
pay In area Resume' to 

MMS.VaNaMAva.40l 
Droop* CNy. FL WIM

DISPATCHER: General alike 
work Apply at ArtemewN 

................. SIM1M
DOG TRAINER

SAM N  start 
Fader Pari time 

at
protochan helpful

_________ CaRMOTMf_________
DOMINOS P II1 A  naadt »  

driver* tor new Lake Mary 
tier* Earn up to *10 hr 

Cell 173 toed al tor 4pm 
DRIVERS part time Wed Fn 

only A valid Fla drivers Ik 
required Applicants must ba 
TE yr or older A know how to 
drive slenderd shift Apply at 
Sanford Auto Auction. HIS W. 
1st St ■ Sanford ..SooShollto 

FIELD SERVICE M O U P  I* 
looking for oapertonced Can 
Cable Runway and related 
c o n v e y o r  1 n t t a l l  t lo n  
tpac ia litli Supervisor A 
mechanics needed tor Im 
mediate opening* Sand ra 
luma' A salary hittory to 
Pirtamtel Dept., P.O. Rat 
IkSLlantord. FLH771IMJ

MANUFACTURING
OPPORTUNITIES

Cardinal Industrie*. Inc. it 
looking for Individual* with 
Initially*, drlvo. ftoalblllty 
and Ma desire to learn and 
aarn a good hourly wage 

Thaw Individual* will work 
In our A.P. where wo build 
modular homo*

High school diploma or 
GED equivalency pro- 
tarred
Thaw poaitton* ar* lam 
porary. part time. Ea 
par lanced preferred
If Interettod. please slop by 
our security office at our 
plant located al:

CMD1NJU. 
INDUSTRIES, INC.

37411 km. 
Sadist d, fl 12771

~n*Jwt Ikcr fa t lf iw  Abd"

71— HtlgWantad

parson Same travel 141 IMF

FURNITURE R IPINISNER.
ME Yaur chancal L*t your 
ItoOby tom  you top pay I Work 
wlM your hands! En|ey to 
finishing antique* 4 all typo* 
furniture! AAA Employment.
IMW ISM St......... HSSIla

ROOD WORKS RSI If you naad 
dally pay 4  Heady work call 
BMattorlpm H I 7110

NiRHM  OOVERNMCNT JOBS 
Your Area. Lobar. Term* 

ar Career Far dtleilt coil 
Call ll*  IN  UM  a il toe

Driver*
Equipment spar 

#*M 
Full

IMS
M M
B*M

IIW
LANDSCAPERS. Eep with 

driver’* I leans* Full lima 
position* Ceil H I Bin

LEAD OPERATOR- S Samtneto 
Inaction Meldlny Mly Carp 
ho* immediate ayamny tor 
eep toad operator intactton

Far.
01F lor Mo Fay mart M l!

L O O K IN G  fa r  f r ie n d ly .

auatihtot Apply at
USA, Labe RNryVRNM 

LPETS Full'Part hm* Ftoubto 
hour* E icallanl working 
conMflont Call Bettor Living 
Cantor OF* MM EOE MFH 

RULE ON FEMALE Landacw* 
mamtononca E ap hetyfui but 
will train Seiery depandmy
aneeparianca________Mf M*l

MtCtUNIC: Day*

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Ta
Hhr Na medical oapoctanto 
necessary! Super ptoatanl 
pertonality alt it leket1 Busy 
doctor, yrw f pattanttt AAA 
E my toy men!. IM W ISM
St______________  » H t o
NEW TBLB'MANHETNM 

OFFICE OPENING 
Sia poaitiant availabto Nwd 
tuoarvttor. apoaintmant tat 
to't mail aooikator* No 
Ibllini Salary A hourly wop* 
A heru.ta* Call ba twain 11
noewAlpm............ moot*

NURSE S AIDE S All Milt*

HVVME. .EOE

PRACTICE NURIINO Ma
way you always .antod tot
Med Surg II f. ICU 1 II and 
It I ER II I PSTCN It 7 
Mad Surg patten! nurse raliot 
ar* 1 1 an 1 1  4 ten i l l  a 1 
on I l f  Good pay. good 
benefits1 Hurry*

Contact Personnel Ptott

tol W. As*. 
PL— —

BN PM SUPERVISOR Full 
lime, good benefits Apply 
hi uneven Healthcare Centos, 
*10 Meltonvtlto *  virtue.

Ft HI na* lo t
FRtETWTKM 

lO M M E S T M t 
UCfMtSCMOL

•  ANewCartor 
R A Maw Raginning

HUNK

Kmesa S S S H z
K E T IS lI IN TNE SOUTH

NURSES RIOS: All ihltt*. 
*>pd ar certifiedanTy. Apply

SHE Jndll
PART TIME HOME MAILING 

PROGRAM! Etc income! 
Deled* tend tall addressed, 
tlemped envelope WEST. 
Bo. 1*77. Hitlt.de NJ 07X1

PERMANENT past how poston
"* »  ded to moschandtt* towel 
ry A service retail line* In a 
metor chain ttorv No tato* 
involved Car nacattary. 
Start* wIMm a M mil* radius 
Appro. M hr* par weak 
Hourly rat* A mileage Call 
I 41$ 14*1 Mon Nov Mth 
*am 11 noon or 1 ipm_________

'PHONE A I "  needed to Mt
eppt* tor our tato* rope Ar* 
yau outgoing '. anthuUaatk 
A good wiM people’  Position* 
are ereil on permanent part 
hm* basis wiM goad advan 
camant opportunity. Call 
Chari** Basdtt ar Jaanaito 
Braswell i n  leal a il Ho

PRE SCHOOL TEACHER Mon
Frl 40 hr* U  71 hr to *tert 
Immediate opening Apply 10 
I lam Gingerbned House. 
I l l *  Elm A vs Sen lord Fl

Pt. « » ■ < ■ » ,  w r y , n ,  m r - f

71— IM p Wm iM

RECPTIONttT 
PART TIME

Pff RRM M NT POSITION

Eipgrlanced Irani attic* 
partan to an t.e r buty phanat 
Mutt have gwd appear anca 4 
common kalian am * Hour* 
ar* Mm  Frl. 7 )0 u  jo 
Nan tmal t r Apply m partan 
Triad II BIM- IM  Ml. behind 
M* Atlpmonto Mall Theatre* 
Never a to*I Start Now!

H4S1N

n »
TEMPORARY CLERK

Fall time circulation do 
partmont aaaittant

Ibia handwriting needed 
►toms are E M I  Ml Man Frl 
Thtt pot 1 lion will be tilled tar 
• partodatMdpy*

All appheanto should apply b* 
t.aan Ma hour* at a M l Min

SANFORO HE RAID 
MEN. FRENCH AYE.

* 0 ^
TBAININB IMTRVCTOR ton 

nm* ar an call to park m 
ICF'MR wlM mantalty r*

goad bane tit* Call H i toll

Menntey Sato* attar iny 1 week 
company paid training m 
eluding hatol P low anca dally 
caah drawing with an tram 
variation furnitheg and return 
guaranteed Mini W ever 11 
and Ite* to travel all metar 
cilia* U S Mat hat and resort 
areas nationwide Above

advene ament make* Mi* at 
strabto to bright Wgtnners 
Only Mow who can start 
today naad apply Call Gray 
Hannaty I PS* TIM as IM* 
Man Frl toam to Ipm only 

VAN DELtVSNY. T* M hr 
Witling loamar wanted I No 
chauffeur's 1 leans* needed! 
Vary attablishad Sanlard 
firm! Apr anca'career I AAA 
Emptoymant. Tea w is m
S I............. H I 117*
MARENOIHE WORKER!

worker* tor Sen
lord 'Alternant* area* Apply 
in parson Triad II Btdp. 
lotto Mt. behind Altamonte 
Mall Theatres Never a toe!
Start N ew __________ MRIIM

WAREHOUSE MAM DRIVER 
Chauffeur s license required 

Can r o t io i
WABEHOWSIRUUL Mhr Leak 

na further 1 Learn It all hare! 
Train tor Inventory, shipping 
A forklift operations Full 
Donatin' Day or ntghl shift 
Ovailabtol AAA Employ mini
na w  h m  si h i  11*1

W l WANT TOW 
ON OUR TEAM 

As a manufacturer at bay* 
aclivawaar. wa lake groat 
pride in M* quality garmann 
w* produce Tha Mure* ot eur 
pc Ida stem* tram our ample 
yea* It to 
mat we ot 
IM year at successful opera 
I tan We in turn p* aur bast to 
provide a work environment 
mal allow* our people to no! 
Only be productive, but to 
oniey their fob* We provide a 
modern, clean, 
facility W* < 
pay. aeceltont haetta car* 
benefit* paid holiday* paid 
vocation* Itoeibto haurt and a 
friendly working atmosphere 
It yau would like to torn aur 
toam and are an aspariencad 
Industrial Sawing Machine 
Opertor. Trimmer ar Fret sec, 
or have an honatt desk* to 
toam. ptoas* contact u*
Wa welcome your Mtorasl 

SAM DEL MFB.. INC 
HO* OM Laba Mary Nd. 

Saatord. FL IM I HI Ml* 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

_________EMPLOYER_________
WELDER. SThrt Swell car ear I 

Mig A hg welding Farm* 
nanl! AAA Employmanl. 7M 
W ISM SI H I 1170

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES! 
Positions ava ilab la  lor 
llcansad applicants Full lima 
management support, doml 
nanl advert 1 vmg. re as on able 
duty lima, beautiful new ot 
tic*. Sail in Lake Mary. 
Longveoed. Sanlard Call
Batb Hatbaway..........H I >7M

Stowslroas Realty, lac.

71— HcIpWanlttf

Noodad In Dal tana
Call ........   17*1414

SISR FAINTER- M ull b* 
honatl. ombtflous. A arflsfk
Call________________ HI H7*

SURVEY PARTY CHIEF. MS 
Tap dollar spall En|ey Mo 
outdoors' Ability to supervise 
win*! AAA Employment. IM 
W HM SI H I 117*

R R R R R R R R R R

NCSOMENA WOMEN MOW) 
WBBNLV CAIN DRAWIEMSII

HUT NT
P Oaky P Waaklv P MaoHMy

32I1SN
NOFEE NO FEE

t LOT MAN mull hev* pood 
drlying recard with valid 
Flee Ida Wlvart license. Good 
pay. banaliit 4 vocation 
Apply in parson Bob Oence 
Chrystor. 4111 S Hwy 17*1. 
E Mam 1 Mpm See Paul

f l — A ^ e r fm o w fs /

Lat ut help yau find <
to shara Ma rent

u u

CAS1ELBERRT FREE rant In 
•■change tor I day ot house 
held duties Call . aa* 4S*lpm 

FLORIDA HOTEL Raat w*ly
rates, a'kttchen A laundry 
facilltto* Samar ciliren di*

FURNISHED: Util M e. kit 
fecil-ty avail downtown San 
lord lllwk . Sec m  to n  

LANE EBANT. Fum private 
entrance A barn, near S C C . 
tomato. 1*1 dap t $*J wk 
H I Tan ar H I M»4 

LARGE ATTRACTIVE ROOM
Convenient location

Private antr onto____H14M7
NICE SLEEPING ROOM in 

clean family home Mature. 
seber person Is to i H I MAS 

PRIVATE ROOM wiM private 
befh. kitchen priy Respon 
parson Nice apt compile 
•  peal A tennis court 171 wk.
ulll incl________111 1741 pH 1

SANFORO: I bedroom tor rent, 
with all house privileges 

HI 4114

f7— AfGrtmont! 
Furnis2*td / Rtnt

ATTRACTIVE 1 bdrm . 1IM wk
include* utilities, sac dep
UbO_____________Call Hi **47

E FF IC IE N C Y  Clean af 
tractive U!ll met Lighted 
0*1 street parking m  4X7 

SANFORD. I bdrm cottage, 
close to downtown tSO • *  >
1x 0 sec m  no* or m  tu t

lb . living room. M l, 
partially tumlsnad ' i l l  w» • ' 
elec Bel required HI JISO 

SANFORO. Lovely' l"bd rm  
duplee wlM wesher A dryer 
hookups. C H A 1100 wk V 

jx e s e c  J3JH** or H I 4*47 
I LARGE I  I small bdrm apt. 

walk to town loma ulll 1*1 A 
171 wk SIX dep HJCTSr eves

ff—Aportmonts 
Unfurnishod / Rtfll

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
U ll Moves in 

Qualified Applicant*
ONE TEAR LEASE

xatAwgarlBl........ m-axi
Turn Frl.(am4pm 

Mon I  mont S:!
Sal 10 4

CLOSE IN
Larpa 1 bdrm . MOwk

Call ............. . ...HI 4X7

H f u 4 P T \

UMMvuatoltokm.
No rani unfit Jan. 1. im$

Lake Mery m m a
CIUT LOCATION

Allractiva 2 bdrm , I beta, 
itngto story dupias on bus 
Ima large poof, water, sewer 
A trash pick up Included 
Separata adull section, re 
tiroes welcome At* about aur 
move in SPECIAL.
SHENANDOAH VILLAGE 

APARTMENTS............ H>1*X

STEN STR O M
REALTY — REALTORS

PROUDLY SALUTES THEIR TOP  
REALTOR-ASSOCIATES FOR OCTOBER

bu sao m tis
EIALTOB/ASSOCIATE 

SANFORD BAiTOB/ASSOCIATE 
TOF AU AROUND

ILIZARETM HATHAWAY 
REAITOB/ASSOCIATE 

LANE MARY

2965 Puh Drive 
Soaford. Florida 32771

901 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
Lake Mary, Florida 32746

3 2 2 -2 4 2 0  Call Anytime 321-2720
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4REMIT S Mrm. I  MR. cl

1213774

h r i iM t

CNtVV C B k l M l f T  O

322-9031

OREM MOUSE ta tta*. I Ipm 
a naw ham** to iMm  Mm 
Spadau* D o uk lf H ' f l  
tern* room Iroat Alt.riaklt 
hnancing M Tl Oiractian, 
From II *1 torn M i l  an M «  
l « t M  r l* t  an ( l CapMan HMHor II w

••Country L iv ing W ith C ity C o n v tn k n c*"

2 ,3  G 4 Bedroom Home with 2 Bathe. 
Q.E. Kitchens, Cathedral Ceillnfls, 

Fireplaces, Double Car Oarages.

PERFECT Family Kamo aotot 
cuiaaMC.  not. paint an* 
carpal. Lack Artar W  M
Nam U la* irakar....m u »

3 2 2 -3 1 0 3  or 3 2 1 -4 2 7 9

Flert*a Vtrilroa Mary Ian* 
U U I l U I I T i  l acra tana*

CARRIAOB COWI Otanar ra 
locating MUST SELL I '•» 
DM ail*,. )  Mrm . ]  bam. m 
lamlly park Ealrat IIM00 
SlAFSai or U l IIS*

1ALVAOE a« Da Mary

BUILD TOUR DREAM HOME. 
Building In Chuluala III.SM 
Call Stan.lram Raalty

RIVER OAKS-OSTEBNI IM  
acra*. barn. > pencH. trail, all 
lanca*....................... 140.000

Tarry Llvl* Raaltor/Auac

322-2420
321-2720HOOK TO § P.M. SUNDAY

■  • ]  H A L L M A R K  BU ILD ER S, IN C
■  * 1  DELTONA 574-5252

S t e m p e r

h o e m a k e r

NON HE SIDE NI lA l

BUY HERE 
PAY HERE

LOW

, J0 WN PAYMENI

■ 4 ' ’
H »a S  1

FMA/VA/C0NVENTI0NAL 
CO-BROKERS WELCOME

\ J |  Ran* :
!.  . ■  mam ;iftw* ( M  r M l  ncW

CLOSING COSTS 
10 YEAR WARRANTY

eNHw 1
■ • •  ̂ s'

t



PEOPLE

G*org* Francis, pm ldant of th* Sanford Lion's Club, 
congratulate Sanford Mayor Batty* Smith as th* first 
woman to b* Inducted Into m*mb*rship In th* club.

Lady Lion's Roar: 
'I'm Very Honored'

By ftaacy Mm n m  
H«ral4 Staff Writir

She's a lion, not a Hones* 
Thai's what Sanforil l.kin Club 
President George Francis said 
after Mayor Hrltyr Smith wus 
Inducted Into that service club 
thin week. An the firm woman to 
be Inducted Into the Sanford 
chapter. Mayor Smith, president 
at tm  Woman'* Club of Sanford 
Inr. and director of the Sanford 
Woman's Club Chorus said. " I ’m 
very honored to have been 
asked I plan to be the bent 
member I possibly cun be and I 
look forward to working on all 
the various projects.”

Formerly open to only men. 
the service club now Is extend
ing memberships to women, as 
the result of a federal ruling that 
requires Integrated membership 
In such groups. However. Sun- 
ford Chapter President George 
Francis suys. "We need women 
In the organization, not only to

till I tic ranks, but to help on our 
service projects."

The Lion's Club Is an Interna 
tional service club which assists 
lhe blind and vlsuully Impaired. 
Francis explained For example, 
they help obtain guide dogs for 
the blind

Membership in the Lion's Club 
Is by invitation only. The mayor 
was asked to Join "because of 
her determination and her will
ingness to work In service In 
service projects.”  Francis ssld. 
" I think she ts one of Sanford's 
outstanding women and we 
want her to lie u member.' He 
a lso  po inted  out that  as 
amember of the group Mayor 
Smith will be known a* a lion, 
not as a lioness.

Francis said that Lion's dis
trict governor. HUI Forrest, of 
Ocala. Inducted Mayor Smith 
and two other new members. 
K.C. Whitmire and Hill Hauser 
into the organization

Bumble Babee Plush 
Toy Recalled By Avon

Avon Is voluntarily recalling 
approximately 350,000 Humble 
Habee Plush, a striped terry 
cloth bath toy. because It could 
pose a potentially serious chok
ing hazard Is Ihe blue antennas 
are pulled off and swallowed by 
a young child.

"Although no one has been 
Injured. Avon take* Ihe safety of 
Its products very seriously." said 
Phil Crosland. group vice presi
dent marketing. "W e re recruit
ing our 400.000 representatives

to help us notify their customers 
of the recall."

"Consumers should Immedi
ately return Ihe product which 
sold at u special price of $6.09. 
directly to Avon for a $10 refund 
and a $5 gift certificate." said 
Crosland

The products should be sent to 
Avon at P.O. Box 143418. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 43214-5418. Or 
If consumers have any ques
tions. they can call Avon's toll- 
free number. 1 800838-8000.

H o  H o  H o t l i n e
G o o d  Littlo  Boys A n d  G ir ls  C o n  Soon C o ll 
Santo A t  Sanford's N o rth  P o lo  Substation

You'd better not pout. 
You'd better not cry. I'm 
telling you why. Santa Claus 
has a North M e  Substation 
In Sanford.

Spokesmen for both Santa 
and Mrs. Claus are gearing 
up to listen to the Christmas

boys
girts who call the Hlllhaven 
Hollo Hotline.

For 49 weeks out of the 
year these Christmas helpers 
pass as resident patients of 
Ihe Hlllhaven Healthcare 
Center on M e llon v llle  
Avenue. But with all the 
magic associated  with  
Christmas, and supported 
with etf-gtvcn tips on fielding 
questionable questions, 
about a dozen Hlllhaven i
dents play Santa and Mr*. 
Claus from Dec. 7 through 
Christmas Eve.

The Ho Ho Hotline ts open 
at 13001 322-9970. from 2 to 
4 p.m. and from 6 to 8 p.m. 
seven days a week until all 
orders have been logged right 
up to the Christmas Eve 
deadline.

George Barnes. 33. who 
last year earned a reputation 
as "that crazy Santa." as 
word spread through the 
children's underground that 
there was a true bellver In 
children as well as In Santa 
on line to lake their calls. Is 
anxiously waiting for the 
Hotline to ring, and ting and 
ring.

"I Just go along with them. 
I get Involved with Ihe 
children. I become a kid too." 
Homes said.

Uarnes said he fielded over 
100 call* last yrar. and found 
that for the most part 
children want Santa to bring 
the standard favorites — 
bicycles and roller skate*. 
Girls still want dolls. But one 
thing has changed, rompmer 
games are at the top of many 
contemporary wish lists. 
Barnes said.

DovM Mart, loft, and Gaorfa la  mat reedy to
The youngsters aren 't 

greedy. Barnes said. Most 
only ask for one or two gift* 
and only make one call to 
Santa.

In addition to making their 
rrqueats. Barnes said many 
youngsters want to question 
Santa. Most questions re
volve around Kudolph. When 
asked why Rudolph's nose la 
red. Barnes said hr explains 
that the reason Is simple. 
Rudolph I* so special, and his 
glowing nose la a clue that he 
la unique In the pack of 
Santa's reindeer.

When really put on the 
spot and ask why Santa 
didn’t come through with a

s p e c i a l  r e q u e s t  l a s t  
Christmas. Barnes said. 
Santa would expluln. " I  
checked lust year, and you 
weren’t very good, my little 
man. So. I hud to leave out 
that particular toy "

Hotline Santa David Mort. 
3 9 . s a i d ,  as a S a n t a  
spokesman hr will rnrouragr 
youngsters to leave a carrot 
snack for Hudolph. "lie 's  the 
l ead  r e i n d e e r . "  Mort  
explained. " lie 's  got an Im
portant Jolt. He's got to krep 
his strength up."

This Is Mort'* first year on 
the local Ho llo Hotline, but 
he has worked on a similar 
project In New York stale

i w r  v W V I V i

Mort said that caller* to 
Santa range In age from 
about four to 14 years old. 
"They still believe there'* 
somebody they have to tell to 
get what they want for 
Christmas, so Mommy and 
Daddy will know about It." 
hr said.

For those who ask for the 
Im possib le , such a* an 
automobile of $1 million. 
Mort said Santa Is prepared 
to admit he can't deliver on 
llioar requests. "My elvea 
have a hard time budding
i k . i  Wo* k s iiM  izsww Am  l lB a  "

Hlllhaven'* Mrs. Claus speakers are, from 
left. Eileen Halms. Ruth DcNIno. standing,

Dolly Els*nm«ng*r, Vivian Porteous and 
Jannl* Davis (*lf).

that. W* build toys M r------
Is how Mort said Santa would 
politely pull away from such 
a major commitment. Mart 
said Santa Is also prepared to 
say that computer* too are 
Just beyond the capabilities 
of elf-maker*. However the 
elves. Mort said, are whizzes 
at turning out and delivering 
Mimpulrr games.

And speaking for Mrs. 
Claus for a second year. 
Eileen Helms. 73. said she 
sometime* ha* to make It 
clear that Santa has nothing 
to do with the delivery of a 
requested baby brother or 
sister.

Helms said shr has one 
problem on the Hotline. "I 
don't talk loud enough." But 
Hlllhaven spokesman Susan 
Swine hart said that Santa's 
helpers will be getting a bit of 
help this year — an amplifier 
for the telephone. Swlnchart 
said that Sanford's Mayor 
Bettye Smith has added to 
Ihe occasion by proclaiming 
the center to be an "Official 
North Pole Substation."

To further the Christmas 
spirit. Swlnehart said, that 
elves, such as Jannle Davis. 
81. will be Jingling bells In 
ihe background as Santa and

B**M*0*.9C

59 Cents To Men's Dollar
Third In A  Series: 10 Myths About Men

Working Women Earn
By Dr. Waxraa Fazrall 

For U alts* Frssa Utarwatl— 1
Item: Ronald Reagan. George Bush. Geraldine 

Ferraro and Walter Mondale ugrred on but one 
statistic during the 1984 election -  that full time 
working women earn "59 cents to men s dollar.

The Importance of this statistic? Millions of 
couples, planning children, focus on Ihe man's 
career, partially because of the greater euse It Is 
assumed the man has In producing Income. And 
for many women, the belief that "women still get 
Iiald but 59 cents to men's dollar" encourages 
them to "marry up" for economic security. The 
man feels pressure to be the "up" she Is seeking.

She perceives a "great American man short
age" because she overlooks millions of creutlve. 
Intelligent, sensitive, single men unless they have 
Ihe "potential" for earning more than enough to 
support only themselves. If they fall, they become 
Ineligible, or ruther. Invisible.

Feurlng Invisibility to women, men learn 
success Is the best preventive medicine to avoid 
Ihe cancer of female rejection. t

The 39-ccnt statistic, then, helps the women s 
movement recruit. Il does not encourage women 
to pursue careers — nor men to pursue cureers 
they enjoy more If they earn less.

Alter a full year of researching pay equity for

"Why Men Are t he Way l hey Arc. I discovered 
13 variables that make the 59 cent* comparison a 
myth. Here are a few of the more startling.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (USBLS) 
reports men who work full time average eight 
hours more per week than women who work full 
lime. Their equal classifications — "full time" — 
make them appear equal. But the eight-hour 
difference makes "full time" unequal.

Men are much more likely to hold two 
workplace Job*. But statistically he Is considered 
one full time worker. So we are often comparing 
his two Jobs to her one Job. This does not mean 
women work less than men. Full time working 
women put In more work time at home. But they 
put In less at work and this Is what the statistic 
compares.

Let's look more closely.
When the USLB says "full time." It means as 

little us 35 hours per week, as few as 26 weeks 
per year. Women aH :IH-WHY ♦ QJI much more 
likely to work 35 hours per week; men much 
more likely to work 40-60 hours per week. 
Women are much more likely to work 26 weeks 
per year: men 52 weeks per year. Equal Is not
equal. „

None of this Is women's fault. Women are still 
43 limes more likely than men to leave the 
workplace for six months or longer (for family

reasons) — a couple decision. But If she returns lo 
work her Income Is Impacted. Even professional 
women have 10 fewer years In the workplace by 
the time they reach their forties than professional 
men.

All of this helps us understand why women 
who have never married earn 93 percent of what 
never-married men earn: they are more Involved 
In the workplace. And why black mothers with 
young children earn $1 for each 59 cents white 
mothers with young children earn : they are more 
Involved In the workplace.

If women really canted 59 cents lo the dollar for 
the same work as men. what business could 
compete effectively by hiring men — at any level?

One of the most Imponant reasons women's 
and men's full time pay differs la because of their 
different career choices. Both sexes have equal 
knowledge that engineers will average a higher 
Income than a French Literature or Art History 
major. Yet even In 1986. more than 90 percent of 
engineer majors were men and more than 90 
percent of French Literature and Art History 
majors were female.

As for secretaries. 99 percent are female. Why? 
If a man Is a secretary he knows u female 
secretary will look right past him to u male 
executive. He knows the male physician will 
marry the female nurse, but the female physician

will not marry the male nurse.
Men. then, narrow their career options to Job* 

everyone knows pay more whether or not they 
enjoy the work -  Including Job* that Involve a 
600 percent higher Incidence of work-related 
uccldcnt* (over 2 million disabling Injuries and
14.000 deaths each year).

The myth that women earn 59 cents to the 
dollar for the same work as men reinforces 
traditional roles. It does not encourage women to 
control their own lives. It doesn't encourage 
women to find mule "success objects." In brief, 
the myth may be good for Ihe women's 
movement: It Is not good for women.

Warren Furrell Is the uuthor of "Why Men Are 
The Way They Are" and "The Liberated Man." 
Long active In the feminist movement, he has 
served three times on the board of the National 
Organization for Women In New York City and on 
the boards of the National Organization for 
Chunglng Men and the National Congress of Men. 
lie Is currently teaching at the School of 
Medicine. Ihe University of California at San 
Diego. Readers may write to Warren Farrell at 
103 North Htghwuy 101. Suite 220. Lcucadia. 
CA. 92024.
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Mr. ami Mm. John Luwlc 
Sr. o f Sanford, announce (hr 
engagement of thrlr daugh
ter, T ra cy  Mlchr ltc .  o f 
Gaineavllle. to Todd Alan 
Htldcbran of Gainesville. non 
of Mr. and Mm. Milton 1.. 
Hlldrbran of Sanford.

Born In Bradenton, the 
bride-elect in the maternal 
granddaughter nl Mr. and 
Mm. Larry White. Bradenton, 
and the paternal grand
daughter of Mr. und Mm. 
Will turn II. Low It*. Sr., of 
Dayton. Tenn.

Ml ns Low If Is a IBNS grad
uate o f  S e m in o le  High 
School, Sanford, where she 
was a Trtbcmembcr trainer 
and a member of Polygolnt 
Club.

Her fiance, born In Hicko
ry. N.C.. Is the maternal 
grandson of John Wright. 
North Carolina, and Minnie 
Eranshuw. Sanford, and the 
paternal grandparents of 
Paul and EITIe Hlldrbran of 
North Carolina.

Hlldrbran Is a 1984 gradu
ate of Seminole High School 
where he played football und 
was president of the Key 
Club and a member of the 
Tribe Club and Drama Class. 
He attends the University of 
Florida where he Is majoring 
In political science.

The wedding will be an 
event of Nov. JO. at B p m., 
ay the University Lutheran 
Church. Gainesville

r—  Engagement

Tracy Midwife Lawfe and T«dd Afen HHMran

Lowle-Hlldebran

C u rre n t Flam e 
2nd In Bedroom  
Photo Finish
DBAS ABUT: A year ago I 

started dating a man I bad 
known for years. I'll call him 
Hob. Bob bud Jusl broken bis 
engagement to "Marilyn." a 
woman he bad been living with 
for a couple of years After they 
broke up. she left town.

Th e f irst t ime I stayed 
overnight ut Bob's home. I 
noticed an 8-by-IO-lnch picture 
of Marilyn banging In the corner 

'o f his bedroom. Three months 
later. I heard that Marilyn bad 
committed suicide. After that. 
Hie picture was even more dis

turbing. but I didn't want to 
mentlun It at such a sensitive 
lime.

B o b  k e p t  m o v I u g i t 
around—on top of the TV. then
on bis dresser at the foot ol bis 
tied. I finally told Bob ih.n the 
llrsi thing 1 saw when I woke up 
In the morning was Marilyn's 
face, und It made me uncomfort
able. The next lime I stayed at 
Bob's. I noticed that Marilyn's 
picture bad been moved to Its 
original spot on Ills Ix-dronm 
wall—where It remains.

I reuli/c that It's Ills home, bill 
I think the picture of an old 
flame—no matter how serious 
Ihe relationship bad been—  
belongs In an album or a drawer, 
out of sight.

What are your thoughts on 
tills? Please answer soon. This 
has gone on far loo long.

UNEASY IN VERMONT 
DEAR UNEASY: Bob already 

knows that Marilyn's ptdun
makes you uncomfortable, but 
keeping “ her" In his bedroom is 
obviously more Important lo 
him. He Is giving you this subtle

■ message, so If you don't want to 
sec the lady's face when you gel 
up In the morning, stay out of

■ Hob's bedroom

DEAR ABBY: I work In a
• building that lias elevators. 
Frequently I Hud that I cannot

- get out ol the elevator Ix-cause ol
- Ihe rush of people coming Into
• the elevator once Ihe doors open.
- Will you please print some rules 
of elevator etiquette? H you do. I

; will post copies on all bulletin 
hoards in my building. Thanks 
very much In advance.

DEBORAH SCAILLET, 
TUKWILA, WASH.

DEAR DEBORAH: Do not
, enter an elevator until everyone 
who Is gelling out Is mil.

1 If you should bod yonrsclt lit

the rear ol the elevator and want 
to gel olf. announce tn a clear 
and audible tone. "Coming out. 
please!"

Cabnllcmeu should not stand 
tooled lo the fluoi In order to 
permit ladles to get out before 
them. Whoever Is nearrst the 
door should exit first.

If a man removes tils fiat In an 
elevator these days, he Is either 
from the South or fie has a lovely 
bead ofhair.

DEAR ABBY: I'm always Id l
ing my co-workers that I'm 
going to write to you with a 
question that puzzles us all. I’m 
finally doing It. We work In a 
cuffee shop In a tourist town and 
want to know why people prefer 
to sit at dirty tables. It's not 
because there are no clean 
tables, because this oflen hap
pens when Ihere is only one 
dirty table. A party leaves, and 
before we've had a chance to 
clear the table, someone else sits 
Ihere!

If we're busy, we put out a 
"Please Wall to Be Seated" sign, 
but people walk right past It and 
sit at the dirty table anyway!

It Is much easier on a waitress 
If customers sit at a clean table. 
Sometimes when we're busy, we 
might not realize that they 
aren't the previous party, so 
they won't be served as fast. 
Also, we'd rather have them sit 
at a clean table because 11 gives a 
be tt er  im pres s ion  of our 
establishment than If they start 
out with someone clsc's dirty 
dishes In front of them.

So, Ahhy. If you can tell us 
why so many people prefer lo sit 
at a dirty table, we'd sure 
appreciate It.

WAITRESS IN 
BANFF, ALBERTA

DEAR WAITRESS; Beals me. 
Perhaps the location of the dirty 
table Is preferable to the avail
able clean ones. Readers?

In And Around loke Mory-longwood

F ifth  G r a d e r s  To  P e rfo rm  In  
H o lid a y  C la ssic , ‘N u tc r a c k e r '

Ninety kindergarten through fifth graders 
at Longwood Elementary School will he 
performing "The Nutcracker" In ll»c school 
auditorium. Under the direction of Alice 
Ker. the muslr teacher, this delight ft d youth 
musical delivers a new concept ol the 
timeless ballet. Songs, dunrrs and script are 
created to enhance the marvelous journey of 
Marie and the Nutcracker and leaves Ihe 
original roneept of Ihe classic ballet un
spoiled.

Many teacher and other stall personnel 
are Involved In the produrilnn. Mrs. Laura 
Oakes, art tear her. Is In charge of scenery 
and hrlpllng lo rhorrograph dances.

"The Nutcracker" will be performed at 
7:30 p.m. Dec. I. The public Is Invited lo 
attend at no rharge. For Information please 
rail 831 -6700 and ask for Alice Kee.

Another note from Longwood Elementary 
School. The Student Counetl Is sponsoring 
two projects. The Council Is collecting 
canned food Herns through Ihe end ol 
November to help the needy latnllles In the 
area. Donations may lx- brought to the 
srhool office and plarrd in the collection 
box.

The other project Is to adopt a manatee 
and a btrd of prey. The council has asked 
each student tn donatr a nickel to support 
the adoptions and Is sponsoring an election 
so that the student body ran choose which 
manatee. Phoebe or Boomer and which hint. 
TJ or Zeus, they wish lo adopt.

Lawrence B. Erlich. M.D., has joined the 
medical staff at IICA West Lake Hospital In 
Longwood. Erlich Is a graduate ol the 
University of Pennsylvania and completed 
his res idency In psychiatry at the 
Pennsylvanla Hospital In Philadelphia

Erlich most recently served as t'hlrf of 
Psychiatry at Our Lady of Lourdes Medical 
Crnirr In Cumden. N.J. He specializes in 
adult psychiatry and has jolnrd the private 
practice of Florida Psychiatric Association in 
Winter Park.

Also ut Wrsl Lake Hospital. Nancy

Roberts. R.N.. has been promoted lo head 
nurse on the rhlldrrn'a unit. Roberts had 
previously served us Interim head nurse of 
the unit. She has worked at Ihe hospital 
since July 1984.

Thr l-akr Mary Chamber of Commerce 
wishes to announce its annual Christmas 
social for Its members. This holiday event 
will lx- held from 7:30-11 p.m., Friday. Dec. 
4 al the Sun laikr Apartment Club House. 
•108 Sun Lake Clrrle. l-ake Mary.

Music will lx- provided by Don James, 
president of The James Tradll km. Inr

Drier!Ible edibles will be served und door 
prizes will be given away throughout Ihe 
evening by Poller Chief Chuck Laudrrdalr 
and Pastor Pant Hoyer of Holy Cross 
l.iilhrnm Church. Lake Mary. These dixir 
prizes have been donated by several 
merchants throughout ihe community.

Thr price ol admission Is u new un
wrapped child's toy Hut will be donulrd to 
and distributed by the Lake Mary I’d!Ice 
Dcjiurtmrut to children tn the arm

joined for a campfire meeting, lights out at 
midnight.

It was rise and shine at 2 a.m. Fires were 
started and breakfast was rooked. Yet 
another 2Vi mile hike, off a different trail, 
through Ihe woods was followed by lunch 
and by 2:20 p.m. they were loading up on a 
bus to return the weary boys and girls to 
Lake Mary Elementary. What a fun and 
educational experience. All were llred but 
happy aa they rode Ihe bus back to school

Now that the football and marching 
season Is coming to an end for the Lake 
Mary High School Marching Rams, the 
activities will turn lo Ihe attention of the 
band students. The first two concert events 
of the 1987-88 sehonl year will tsHe place In 
early December. These are Ihe Tri-State 
Music Festival Dec. 3-5 In Tullahaaaer and 
the Festival of Ihe Winds from Dee. 10-12 al 
the University ol South Florida In Tampa.

High sehtxtl ImiuI members are selected 
for these events through recommendation 
by their band director, band reputation, past 
awards and solo competition ratings.

Thr Lakr Mary High School students 
selrcird for the Trt-Slatr Music Festival ut 
the Florida Stair University were Scott 
Mrdlln. Michelle Treat. Trai l Cannon. David 
Frntik and Sarah Wilt. To perform at the 
Festival of Winds will Ire Danny Cox. Diane 
Surts. Scull Mrdlln. Sarah Witt. David 
Frnrtk. Dire Klein and Ctndi Porter

The rain didn't dampen the spirits of the 
determined campers from l-akr Man Etc- 
memory School On Nov. 9. 26 students und 
h|\ adult chaperones. Including Assistant 
ITIucqtal Burnham, headed out (or thr 
Environmental Center on Route 419.

Teachers from there gave instruction* on 
tent pitching, lire starting and compass 
reading Everyone gathered llrrwnod ami 
bard lo start ihrlr lire with Hint and steel 
Then tliry prepared and rooked foil dinners 
Ix-fore leaving lor a twn-mllr bike amt 
ronducird night studies

After setting up trills at tile rum|»*!tc all

Mrs. laiurrn Drmriry is romprting for Ihe 
title ol Orlando Beauties of America tn the 
1988 Orlando Beau lies of America Pageant 
Ut 7 30 p.m Dec. 5 ut the Hilton Inn. Florida 
Ccntrr. 7400 Internal lonul Drive. Orlando 

Drmriry Is bring sponsored by her 
employer Dr Larrv A Props! D I) S. Groves 
Edge Fitness Gym and Images Beauty 
Crnirr « f  Lake Mary

Winners at the Stale Kigr.mt Compel It Inn 
will go on lo compete tn the National 
Beauties ol America Pageant In August on a 
lour (lav cruise to ihe Bahamas on Carnival 
Cruise Lines’ "MardIGras "

Caring A nd Sharing Theme O f 
A K A  Chapter Holiday Event

ANNOUNCING A NEW  
SERVICE

JU ST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA80N
PAO LA W O O D S C .C .F . Is extending its service 

to Include weekend sitting service at Its center.

• H O L ID A Y  SH O PPIN G
• O F F IC E  PAR TIES
• H O L ID A Y  P A R TIES

H O U R L Y  • D A ILY

• O V ER TIM E W ORK
• W E EK E N D  

SEM INAR S
N IG H TLY  R A TES

24 Hr. Notice Necessary 
H.R.8. Licensed #506-6 

Reservations now being accepted for 
NEW YEAR'S EVE OVERNITE.

323 -5 88 0

If you air dreading ih r hnuort !r*nmg n rn n r y  
In per paring La hoiklay ilrr orating on rnirrtam 
lug. no nm l ia fret. JuM Irt I Laky s Mmnl Maid Srt-
Yter tin I hr job lor you (laky • 1m offering a holt 
day aprtul on all new accounts Through ihr
ntunih of Menrruber only new tu non irn  will 
rrteivr a 15 prrtrnl tflaruunl Call today fur anrwumair

Nothing fe too small or tori large for (laky i  and 
yrs they t irn  do wriruluwsf Their nugtu Is "We 
have Ihr maximum jjrrlnrmara e fur the minimum 
prices

fh ry  vend three lo  lour of Ihrtr people Into a 
private home or new torMirui lion and In a mat 
irr of a lew hours your house is conipklely ckan 
ed and ready lor tom party 

They prwittk light and heavy house ckaiUng, 
whether reWdrnllal. Induairtal. rummerrUI and all 
lypre of nfTkr* Ikauly shops are wrkome 

Afth alxtui their pac kage deals Call today Cut in
formation, They will be happy In send mil a 
representative lo give you a free estimate 

I laky s ghes quality arm he al affordable prices, 
so don't hesitate to call, For Orlando. Altamonte

Springs amt Winter Springs tail AfeA4614 and 
ash lor fVte In the Sanford area, tail : t j )  0077 ami 
ask lor (  arof

I laky 's  Mmnl Maid is Ikrnsrd. hondrd and
insured

When Ihe buainrsa was started a kw  months 
ago. It was railed Hale v s breauar Hut Is ihe 
nk kname given tn Carol Blair, our of the owners 
by her lather when she was a baby The name
has always br ough t me lot k*\ said Car ol, "m  my 
partners and I drndrd tn wart a business with
hopes of more grind back "

|*eic Rivera. Ihe othrr purlswr previously work
ed al the United Postal Servfcc in New York Carol 
was an accountant lor a radio station and a
hairdresser

They have been assisted in getting ihrtr 
business started by Ueanna. ihr supervisor and 
Lillian. Ihe Inspector I laky s prides itself on it* 
hourst employers who work hard in phrase 

Fete and Canal are gratrful inr (hr public 
response in the honest, drprndabk and rouneoua 
service (hey offer ADV.

Haley's Minni Maid 
Has Holiday Special

Kappa Sigma Oinrgu Chapter 
ol Alpha Kup|>a Alpha Sorority 
Inc. held tin Annual Thanksgiv
ing Mature Citizen* Luncheon 
Nov. 21 at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce The 
theme lor thin ixc.mlon wan 
“ Curing  and Shar ing  the 
Thanksgiving Spirit."

The altcrnoon of thanks wan 
presided over by Soror Delons 
Myles. Musical selections were 
presented by Boyce (trail.mi and 
Soror Curlctha Mrrkerson with 
Mario Smith at the innsole.

Greetings and a tribute to the 
honorees were given by Soror 
Margaret Oliver The blessing 
was by Soror Betty Washington. 
Soror Delorls Myles presented 
ihr speaker lor the altcrnoon, 
J i l l  S a w y e r ,  p r o g r a m  
coordinator for Hie Alzheimer 
Resource Center.

M o r v o

Hawkins
TH-ifl*

This most Informative subject 
was well received by those In 
attendance. In appreciation for 
the service and Information 
given by Ms. Sawyer, site was 
presented a lovely frull dish 
from the sorority.

Soror Dr. Lurlene Sweeting. 
Busllrus gave words of response 
und made contributions lo the 
following organizallon on tx-hulf 
of AKA Sorority: RSVI\ United 
Way. NAACP. and United Negro 
College Fund.

Entertainment was presented 
by Sorors Geraldine Wright and 
Priscilla Parks.

The committee Included: 
S o r o r s  M a r g a r e t  O l i v e r ,  
chairman. Myrtle Brown. Merlan

M a tu re  citizens sharing a Holiday luncheon Ezekiel D ixon, E v a  Dennis, Soror G eraldine 
w ith  A K A  sorors are, fro m  left, M am ie  W right and Soror M a rg a re t O live r 
D ina h, Lurleen Sweeting, A K A  Basileus,

Old-fashioned spiritual revival 
services will lx- held at New

Johnson. Priscilla Parks. Mary 
Whllehurst  and Geraldine 
Wright

Medina Court No. 16 of the 
Ancient Arabic Order of Ihe 
Daughters of Sphinx Invites the 
public to join them In the First 
Annual Friends and Family Day 
Worship at 11 am  Nov. 29 at 
Clearwater Missionary Baptist 
Church. Southwest Road.

Rev. Matthew Jackson Is 
church pastor. Guest speaker of 
the hour will lx- Evangelist Etta 
Montague. Daughter Julia Davis 
is Most Worthy Grand Matron 
and Daughter Kiithlu Hester Is 
chairman.

Bethel  A fr ican Methodist  
Episcopal Church. Main Street. 
Ix-glnuing Nov. 30-Dec. 4 al 7 IIO 
p.m. The Rev. G.L. Champion.

Iroin Lakeland, will deliver thr 
message. This teacher, lecturer 
und theologian Is the pastor ol 
New Bethel of Lukrland.



Fashion Show,Luncheon Put 
On The Glitz For Club Benefit

Daziling diamonds, luxurious furs, ul
tra-chic fashions, festive foods, entertain
ment and door prlres attracted more than 
450 patrons to the Sanford Civic Center 
Friday when the Woman's Club of Sanford 
Inc. presented a Holiday Fashion Show and 
Touting Luncheon.

According to Hazel Cash, luncheon 
chairman. "I was thrilled to death with the 
show and luncheon. Everybody (club 
members) worked together. We are a united 
club.*'

Delores Lash, fashion show chairman. 
sald.'Tvr had people stop me and tell me 
the show was as good as New York. The 
show was superb."

Although the serving lines were lengthy 
and slow due to a large variety of dishes 
(prepared by club member I to be sampled, 
feeding the large erowd wrnt very well as 
two tong lines were formed. Next year. Hazel 
said that lour lines will be formed for faster 
service.

Decorutlons were under the direction of 
Leslie Wilbur and studrnts from Seminole 
High School pmvldrd music and Christmas 
songs .Jean Clotilz was the mistress of 
ceremonies and usslstrd In awarding n 
variety of door prizes from taral businesses/* 
to the delight of the patrons. Faye Siler did 
ull of the art work and made the stage 
poster* that were used.

A large Christmas tree was the focal point 
of the stage. As the models came out they 
were escorted from the stage Into the 
aud ience by severa l  men wearing  
formalwear from Forever Fashion with an 
occasional men's fur Jacket from La Belle's 
Furs, Orlando, thrown In.

Male models and escorts were: Matt 
McDonald. Milton Smith. David Farr. Larry 
Strlckler. Dr. Robert J. Smith, John Smith. 
Dr. John Hammerll and Shawn Briggs.

Just in case a cold wave moved In on 
Delores and Mary Anne Cleveland, co- 
chairman. to take the sizzle out of the 
swimwear they modeled to open the show, 
their elrgant fur strollers would come In 
handy. Never mind the rrasonlng. they 
looked sensational escorted by Shawn 
Hrlggs wearing a lop hat and tails.

Lol* Dycus. owner oi laris' Place, narrated 
I hr fashions fntn her butitlqur and the 
opening serne. Models were Beth Bridges. 
Theresa Fraasa. Carolyn Buie. Stella Orltt.

Doris
Dlotrlch
PEOPLE
Editor

Gayle Cox. Fran Hammerll and the 
chairmen.

At one point Drlorrs was swathed In a 
swishing sliver fox furplece and wus drip
ping with 50 carats of diamonds from Kadrr 
Jewrlers who provided the show's exquisite 
Jewelry.

Serving us the commentator for HoJay 
was Rose Edith Jacobson, owner. Modeling 
fashions from this shoppe were: Mayor 
Bettye Smith, president o f the Sanford 
Woman's Club. Bill G lelow. Florrnrr 
Korgun. Janice Springfield. I^essle Pauline. 
Viola Frank. Rubyr King .mil Jane Philips

Ikinna Gaskins nurrutrd the fashions from 
the store she owns. Fables, which were 
mndrlrd by Bonnie Khnadr* and Gall 
Smith.

Forever Fushlon models were Sidy Gross. 
Beth Holfman. Susan Rodger*. Becky Dunn, 
und the grand finale, a wedding scene, 
which Included Vida Smith us mother of the 
bride: Betty Jack, mother ol the bridegroom, 
and the bride and bridegroom. Lori Cox and 
Barry Lash.

Models horn the Children's Shop were 
Debbie Crapps. Billy Crapps and Nancy 
Crapps.

Proceeds from the event will go toward 
the club's scholarship fund and other 
charities.

Ballet Guild or Sanford-Semlnnle Is 
celebrating Its 20th anniversary this season. 
Saturday night the hoard of directors 
enterialnrd at a puny for all sponsors, 
former sponsors and former dancers at the 
Woman's Club of Sanford.

About 100 guests attended the event 
whrn a delightful buffet was served by the 
board

Among the former company dancer* 
attending were: Charmly Maun. Tammy 
Kaleel. Susan Largrn. Leslie Whltlern. 
Debbie Russell and Holley Kurlmal.

Thanksgiving came a Utile early this year 
for Judge and Mrs. Harold (Tommy?) 
Johnson who were host and hostess at a 
dinner Wednesday for the Providence 
(Rhode Island) College Basketball Team. 
The dinner, turkey and all the trimmings for 
2.T. was held at the Lake Minnie home of 
Tommye's sister. Tlsh. and her husband. 
James E. Walker.

The Johnsons' daughter, Sharlee M. 
Johnson, was In town with the Providence 
team which played Auburn In a tournament 
ut Lake Mary High School. Sharlee, a 
graduate or Seminole High School and 
University of Central Florida where she 
received a master's degree. Is assistant 
athletic trainer at Providence. She was 
employed at Oviedo High School and In New 
Jersey before Joining Providence

Sanford Women's Republican Club an
nounces the recently elected officers as 
fo llows: Jenn ifer Kelley, president: 
Mgr lionise Gaunt, vice president: Grace 
Slanek. secretary: and Frances ITalt. trea
surer.

Nancy Yuronls and Cathey Helms of 
Sanford's Hlvrrshlp Homanrr have recently 
returned from Baltimore wherr they at
tended the annual convention of the Na
tional Tour Association More than 3.200 
delegates attended from throughout the 
nation.

Nancl and Cathey attended several pro
fessional seminars hosted by NTA members 
as well as professional lecturers and con
sultants.

The Annual Businesswoman's Luncheon, 
hosted by the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, will be held at noon Thursday at 
the Sanford Civic Center. Tickets, at" *3 
each, must be picked up from the chamber 
office by 3 p.m. Tuesday. Businesses 
donating door prizes are not requlrrd to pay 
the nominal price.

The Scenic Improvement Board of the 
City of Sanford will honor Izora Garden Club 
at a dedication ceremony at noon on Dec. 11 
at the palm Tree Site. Lake Monroe Marina. 
The club donated a sizeable sum to beautify 
the location.

The public Is Invited.

D avit and Ryan, M .D ., P .A .
INTERNAL MEDICINE

QLEN F. DAVID, M.D.
JOHN f. RYAN. M.D.

ROBERT Q. KAPLAN. M.D.
Dtphmato*, American Board of Internal medicine

Are Pleased Te Abbmhwc 
The A asocial!—  Of

MARTY W. BERTELLT, M.D.
Diplomat*. American Board of Internal ModkJn*

!■ The Practice M
Im S m u m m t  WM ■ i l l  I n

SOUTH SEMINOLE MEDICAL PLAZA
521 West St. ltd. 434, Stdtt 201 

Lonfwood, FL. 32750>4M 4 (305) 747-5901

S cA ssl s i A s u
INVITES YOU TO HAVE

“A NUTCRACKER FANTASY"
Your Femlly 1$ Invited 
To Atttnd This Very 

Special Event On:

...H o  Ho
CeetiamO Frees 1C

Mrs. Claus take calls.
Barnes said that Mrs. Claus 

has to be prepared to take a buck 
seat to Bantu when dealing with 
some youngsters. They Just 
don't want to talk to anyone but 
lbe main man. And Santa Is 
always willing In stop making 
tils list and cbecking It twlic Just 
to take a cull

Although this Is hrr first year 
as a Mrs Claus. VivlunPortruus. 
70. said she's not nervous. She's 
confident that her experience as 
the mother ol six. one who now 
has about 10 grrut grand

children. will help her with this 
special assignment.

Ruth DcNIno. 61. admitted 
that she's a bit nervous. Hut. 
Barnes reassured her. "Once you 
start getting calls, you'll get Into 
It. I love It. I love the kids. I love 
talking to them. They are really 
cute and rrally come up with 
some things." he said.

There Is a dark side that Santa 
has to deal with. Both Barnes 
and Mort said they It's sad when 
a caller asks Santa io deliver 
Illegal drugs. This Is not a Joke, 
and Santa they said, will try to 
explain some of the pllfalls of 
drugs, which not only can take 
the Joy out of the holiday, but 
out of a child's life us well.

Santa Is an old hand ut taking

ch i ldren 's  Christmas ca lls  
through H l l lhaven Ho l lo  
Hotlines. The program has 
ex i s t ed  seven  years,  and 
Swlnehurt said that nationwide

about 1 million youngsters are 
expected to moke the Ho Ho 
Hotline connection with Santa 
and Mrs. Claus this Christmas 
season.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12 
SANFORD CIVIC CENTER

SEATING 8 00 AM • BREAKFAST 8:IS AM

ENTERTAINMENT 8 40 AM • SPECIAL ARRIVAL *00 AM
l Vut p i m , 0/ Tim. T . Find A PWc. Fo« I w M .  Ts . CVm i w  Farsd. Ai 10 AMI

*6.50 par person

Make Your Reservations In Advance So Your 
Family Can Share The Fun 6  Fantasy!

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 329-1909

S c h o o l “P d M C t r tx td

Follow  
T o u r , 
Kose 
To
Sanford 
Plaza 
Th is
Christm as!
Don't I'd lost In (lie 
Christmus shuffle! Come to 
convenient Sun ford I Muza, 
where you will find lots of 
HollduV Cheer, and ull you 
need for the Scusou.

SANTA S HOURS 
Santa w ill be ut the Mull every 
Suturduy und Sunduy from 
noon to five with treats for the 
kids. Come by und liuvc your 
child’s photo professionally 
taken for only 84.95!

/ < > V

SANFORD PLAZA
"W h e re  G o o d  Things H appen'

Mondoy - Saturday 10-9, Sundays from 12:30 5:30

I  *

Good news about 
prostate cancer.

More than 90.000 men were diagnosed last year with 
prostate cancer—and more than 26.000 died. But., 
prostate cancer can be cured If delected early.

The good news for Central Florida Is new ultrasound 
detection equipm ent—the first o f Its kind In the 
area—now available from W inter Park Urology 
Associates as part o f their com prehensive program 
for the evaluation o f prostate diseases and disorders,

The program offers complete diagnostic and 
treatment capabilities. Including biopsies which can 
be performed without the need for hospitalization.

Medicare assignment accepted

W inter P a rk  
Urology Associates

851 West Morse Blvd. 
Winter Park. Florida 32789 

(305) 647-4744

South Seminole Medical Plaza 
521 W. State Rd. 434. Suite 101 

Longwood. Florida 32750 
(305) 260-5797

'.ML** £ Jt r  r .
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Sunday 
2 Timothy 
2:10-17

107:1-13
Thurtday
2 Timothy 
4:1-0
Friday

' Ym  an  my mtnlof."  utd young m m ttif to 
i n  m serious tones "Ten me a N t  to do Ihivebeen 
M M  to ip e *  to IN  students it a toed school. but 
tot school official toto mt not to manfton God or

"W • » . "  I uid. switching my Nad tor wisdom 
and g r tU n g  bme to ffnna "Tad about God as n- 
tlactod In IN  bast parson you know give thanks lor 
Vial parson "

T N  young mntstar laft mt. unhttptd I m suit 
But N  m i  tteVung

A taw dayt laltr N  told mt nhat ht had dON I 
umpty talkad about my grandtalhtr. IN  most Godty 
parson I avtr knaw I told about how his goodness had 
taught me about good things, now his bttstyw had 
touched people s tores: how N  stood tau m his com
munity through his honesty, lairntss. and willingness 
to help tN  lowest and highest people N  knew

Then tN  young man ended his presentation by 
saying that thanksgiving is best eiprtssed m living by 
IN  highest tiampie of tN  inward image in which we 
art created

Paul would have like that becausa m I Thess 3 9 
In  says for WfHAT THANKSGIVING can we render to 
God for you. lor aM tN  joy we feet tor your sake before 
God

And that is true thanksgiving—God reflected 
through otNrs and us

Christian

P n t b y t o r im
im i mmnmmmmam

m i w i a e i M

United Church 
Of Christ

cawnruui ruiewswe  
■ tw ru w iia  ctn iiw

mt** m . nmw 
C »M M  u n i t s

Th t Following Sponsors Moko This Church1 Notico And Directory Pogo Possiblo

F f R S T  U N I O N  

• a n f e r d ,  F l a .

Howard H. Hodga* and Stall

H A N N B L L  A  B B V B R L Y  

T R A N S M I S S I O N

David Bavarly and Staff

T M 1  M c K I S B I N  A Q I N C V  O S B O R N 'S  B O O K

Insuranca A N O  B I B L 1  A T O M

2599 Sanford Ava.

O R B O O R V  L U M B B R  

T R U B  V A L U I  H A R D W A R E

500 Mapla Ava., Sanford

K N I O H T 'S  S N O B  B T O R B

Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight and Stall

M IL'S
O U L F  S B R V IC B  

Mai Dskls and Employees

F U B L I X  M A R K B T S

and Employaas

S T B N S T R O M  R B A L T V  W I L S O N  M A IB N  F U R N I T U R I  C O .

Harb Slanstrom and Stall Mr. and Mrs. Frad Wilson

WILSON-aiCHBLBIROIR
M O B T U A N V

Eunica Wilson and Stall

W I N N - D I X I B  S T O R 1 S

and Employaas

■SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY'
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B rie f ly
Church Holds Festival 
A t Townsend's Plantation

The Episcopal Church of the Resurrection. Longwood. and 
Townsend's Plantutilon of Apopka, will present a three-day 
Christmas Festival on Highway 441 at Slate Hoad 438. The 
festival will begin at 3 p.m. Friday. Saturday at 10 a.m. and 
Sunday at noon. It Is open to the public. There will hr carnival 
rides, live music, hamburgers, hot dogs, baked goods and 
children's games. Craft booths will he set up for Christmas 
shoppers. Santa Claus will visit on Saturday. A donation will be 
made to the Jake Allen Development Center for Dear-Blind 
Children. Lauglln Knud. Zrllwood.

Hanging O f Tho Groom
This Sunday during the 11 a.m. worship service, the worship 

committee of First Christian Church IDlscIples). 1007 S. 
Sanford Ave.. will lead the congregation In the unnual 
“ Hanging of the Grerns" service, which will lurlude decorating 
the Chrlsmon trre and lighting of the first candle on the Advrnt 
wreath. There will tie speclul music by the choir and 
congregation and the Rev. Erl Johnson. |>uslnr. will give an 
Advent meditation.

Aglow Fellowship Meets
Aglow Central Orlando Fellowship will meet lire. 12 at 

Morrison's Cafeteria at Winter Park Mull. Fellowship and roller 
at 9:30 a.m. will he followed by the meellngut 10a.m.

Eleunorr Dtrtnnunn will share her testimony of how God 
removed her from culture shock on the Apache Reservation In 
Arinina and transferred her and her husband to Alaska whrrr 
she attended Bible Srhnol. In 1077 she hucamr president of 
Aglow's Area Board In Alaska. She later organized the Silver 
Springs. Fla.. Aglow Mrs. Dlrlr.rnunn presently Is coordinating 
seminars and Bible studies In the Duvtunu urru

Fifth Sunday Sing Sat
Plnecrrst Baptist Church. Sanlord. will hold Us Fifth Sunday 

Sing at the 7 pin service this Sunday. All church choirs, 
duets, trios, the ipiiiriel and congregation will |iarllcl|iate. It Is 
open to the public.

Advent Services Bogin
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 2!U7 Orlando Drive. 

Sanford, will celebrate the first Sunday In Advent ut the 10 
a.m service preceded by an 8:45 a m. Sunday school for udulis 
and chlldrrn. Midweek Advrnt services will In-gln Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. A nursery will la- provided

Adventists Offer Seminar
The Altumonle Springs Seventh day Adventist Church will 

sponsor a program on hrallhlul living on Saturday. Dec. 5 ut 4 
pin  Zrnon Santos trdrrul su|iervisor meat and poultry 
Inspector, will Is- the s|ieukrr. Ills topic will la* "Is What We 
Eat Safe?"

A loltow-up Health and Cooking seminar will lie held Dec. 0 
al 10.30 am.

For more Information, eull 834-6789.

Groundbreaking Scheduled
First ilapllsl Church ol Trishaw ill.i Invites the community to 

attend services and groundbreaking ceremony on I lie* new 
church grounds at Dike and TuskawTII.i roads Tile ceremony 
will Ire belli Dec 0 al 2 p.m. Al this time plans for the 
construction will tic presented A covered dish luncheon will 
liegln at I p.m on the grounds Mcndu-rs anil guests are asked 
to tiring enough loud tor their lamlly and others to share and 
sample.

The church Is currently meeting at Luke Howell High School 
with Sunday school at II 3(1 a.m. anil services al 10:45 a.in. The 
pastor Is Ikiti Ross

Domers To Minister
Dctihle and Handy Dottier ol Sprlugtleld. Ohio, will lx- 

mlnlstcrlug at The Salvation Army. 7(H) W. 24th St,. Sanford 
In the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services this Sunday. Debbie has 
traveled with several Gospel Quartets and Groups. Including 
the Florida Boys Stic records on Skvlltc Recording label In 
Nashville, Term He Is a 20-year-old evangelist During the 
evening service they will also minister using puppets. The 
services are open to the public.

Music And Drama Presented
A Family Night Sup|>cr featuring music and drama cut 11 led 

Home lor the Holiday». w ill Im- lu-ld .it fi p.m. Sunday. Dee. 8. aai
First Presbyterian Church of Sanlord. :M» I Oak Ave.

Winter Courses Begin
New- Winter Quarter classes will begin Wednesday al 

Community United Methodist Church. Casselberry, at 7 p.m. 
following liic 6 p.m. supper. They will Include a Dlsclplcshlp 
Class Ird by Jerry Meyer and George and Karen Carlton: 
Leader's Course tuught by the Rev. David Bra/cllon; Bible 
study. "Along God's Way." tuught by Velma Wenger; film 
series for singles. One Is a Whole Number, with Peg Ley as 
facilitator: and classes tor children and youth. For supper 
reservation call 831-3777.

Advent Start Observed
A "Hanging of tile Greens" service will Ik- held at 7 p.m. 

Sunday al Community United Mc iIuhIIsi Church. Casselberry. 
In celebration of the llrsl Sunday lit Advent. There will lie 
music by the choir. "Promise" and soloists together with 
narration explaining the symbolism ol Chrlsmons.

Men And Boys Breakfast Set
Holy Cross Episcc al Church. Sanford, will hold a breakfast for 
men and boys at 7 a.m. this Sunday In the parish hall at 
Fourth Street and Magnolia Avenue.

Arty Advant-ure
Sarah, 2, .and Nancy, 4, 
da ugh tart of Bill and Col line 
Kutc har of C a i i c l b e r r y ,  
brush up on their painting 
skills while in photo left, 
Jam ie Head, 10, learns the 
art of needlepoint from Helen 
Ganger, both of Casselberry. 
They were participating In a 
family night event at Com 
munity United Methodist 
Church of Casselberry In 
which young and old tried 
their hand at crafts for 
making Advent chains and 
calendars, centerpieces and 
three kinds of tree orna 
ments.

Hw»M S N S l »• J*m

Men 
Castle Brewer 
Service Award

The Rev. Amos C. Jones, 
pastor of St. Paul Missionary 
Baptlsi Church, will present the 
first Castle Brewer Service 
awards to 11 men of the con
gregation and onr from the 
community this Sunday at the 
11 a.m. service.

The service award Is named In 
honor of the late minister, edu
cator and community leader 
Castle Brewer. Recipients wlU 
Include Marvin L.V. Hrndrrson 
for Ills involvement with a youth 
group. Plzzaz. and support of 
charitable organizations, and 
Lemuel R. Stallworth. Arthur L. 
James. Walter Holloway. Paul 
Davidson Sr.. Thomas Roach. 
Wil l iam Lawrence.  Samuel 
Fulton. Earl E Mlnott. Freddie 
Glover. James Abney and Jullu4 
Francis.

A native o f Society Hill. S.C.| 
Rev. Brewer accepted a call from 
St. Paul Church to come to 
Sanford to begin a ministry that 
lasted 42 years from 1894 to 
1936.

He came to Si. Paul with a 
background In academic studies 
from Benedict College and 
training from the seminary. Hd 
continued his studies at Oberlln 
in Ohio. During the first 18 years 
of his leadership u new church 
and parsonage were built.

In 1941. Sanford City Com
mission established the Sanford 
Housing Aulhorily and the first 
unit constructed for low Income 
families was named Castle 
Brewer Court In Ills memory.

WCC Compromises On Agency Rift
By David K. Aadari 
UF1 R «U f lo* Writer

ll was in kerplug with the character of the 
Rev. Arle Brouwer, general secretary of the 
National Council of Churches.

lie said he "uxked tile laird to give me 
something wise" as a way of dealing with 
the InrrruMliigly bitter rift lietween the 
council and its relief ugency. Church World 
Service.

But Brouwer, whose leadership at the 
council recently was unanimously reaf
firmed. is also a veteran of bureaucratic 
wars, u consummate church |MillilcUin.

So when an 11th hour "breakthrough" 
allowed Brouwer lo back away trom his 
demand that Church World Service execu
tive Richard Butler Ik- fired by the Council's 
executive committee, council observers 
chalked ll up as much to the general 
secretary’s astute vole counting as to the 
work of the Holy Spirit.

At Issue In the most serious dispute In the 
past decade in Ihc ecumenical agency arc 
intertwined |K>llcy and personnel differences 
that have pilled Brouwer and Butler — two 
of the most |Miwerful and |Kipular church 
leaders In mainline Protestantism — against

Legendary Coach

each other.
The heart of the matter Is how Church 

World Service, the overseas development 
und relief arm for the 32 Protestant and 
Orthodox church bodies In the council. Is to 
Ik- more fully Integrated Into the structures 
of the council.

Church World Service, mainline Pro
testantism's primary ugency In disaster aid. 
overseas rrllef rfTnrts and Third World 
Development projects, raises and spends 
utxiul 80 |iercent of the council's budget 
and. over the years, has operated many of 
its programs — especially fund-raising and 
the w e l l -known  ' 'C RO P  wulks ' '  — 
autonomously from the council und lls 
270-member governing board.

Bui In recent years. Ihe governing board 
has sought lo make CWS more accountable 
and. some believe, more a source for funds 
to run other programs of the council. 
Supporters of Butler and Ihe agency, while 
publicly expressing support for the concept 
of "Integration" have fought to maintain the 
agency's special Identity, in particular the 
regional CROP — Christian Rural Overseas 
program — offices.

CWS supporters contend the kind of 
integration sought by Brouwer and others 
on Ihc council will result In a "raid" or

"lax " on CWS coffers to flnunce programs ol 
the council that may not be us popular as 
disaster relief.

" I f  I had pushed ahead for a dismissal, we 
would have been making a decision In a way 
that ... would have hindered and Injured the 
INCOI enmmuntty deeply.”  Brouwer said.- ■-

"Dick (Butler) is loved and appreciated Irt 
this community, and I love und appreciate 
him und whut he has contributed lo this' 
community. So wr Just had lo find some 
other way."

The "breakthrough”  compromise Dial 
averted the bureacratlc shoot-out was 
etpiully hurraucratlr — establishment of a 
committee.

The new commitlrc — "special advisers." 
they ure being called — will assist Brouwer 
"In Ihc review und monitoring of the plans 
and objectives" developed by Duller und his 
slalf and makes the srennd committee 
appointed to study ihe Church World 
Service and lls relationship lo the council.

As with most compromises, there are no 
clear winners or losers. Butler retulns his 
Joh; Brouwer has Increased his ability to 
exercise oversight on Church World Service.

The underlying Issues, however, remain 
— and are likely to for some time.

Just Call Him 'Saint Am os Alonzo'
His University of Chlcugo 

looibal team had won another 
game that afternoon. Later, he 
and his wife Stella celebrated 
with their usual victory snack of 
figs and milk. Now. Amos 
Alonzo Slagg was outside cul
ling Ihc grass. It hcl|M-d him to 
unwind.

lb- could always think lH-ttcr 
too when he was walking along 
beh ind  the lawn  mower .  
Whenever lie wanted to think 
something out. he would say* lo 
Stella. " I  think I II cut the 
grass."

"He mows the lawn lo death." 
said Slella. Slagg. who was laini 
In 1882 and died In 1065. was 
still pushing the lawn mower 
when he was In Ills IKK When 
his family irletl lo get him to 
switch to a power mower, he

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plagenz

refused.
ll might have been one of the 

reasons he lived to be 103. Yurd 
work, according to Ihe lalesl 
medical findings. Is linked lo 
long life.

On ibis early full evening. 
Staggs next-door neighbor In- 
Icrrupted Amos's mowing to lell 
him Ills boys had been playing 
fooiltall on his lawn while he was 
at the stadium lhat afternoon.

"You'll never raise grass that

Executive Flees Business To Fly Relief Missions
BOISE. Idaho (UPl) -  A Boise 

businessman Is trading the 
corporate board rcxnn for ihe 
ciH-kpIt of u small plane, living 
relief missions to help starving 
peop le In famine-s tr icken 
Ethiopia.

Harold E. Thomas, chairman 
and foui.uler ol Trus-Jolxt Corp.. 
and his wife. Phyllis. were 
expected to leave Boise Monday 
for u 2W month trip to help ease 
the famine In the African nation.

"I will gel a chance lo lly and 
get a chance to get a firsthand 
liKtk ut what Is hup|H-nlng over

there, and iry 
sltnation a llllle 
said.

lo help ihc 
bit." Thomas

Thomas. 61. a pilot with 25 
years experience In lauding on 
Idaho's back-country airstrips. 
Will lly as a volunteer for Air 
Serve international. a division of 
Missions Aviation Fellowship. 
Ills wife, also 61. will work In an 
International relief office In 
Addis Ahahu. Elhlopla'scupllul.

“ The famine Is gelling worse." 
Thomas said. "It Is a worse 
situation than 1984-85. This

year there has Ih-cii no rain, and 
they arc predicting a worse 
famine In Ihc next two years 
than there was before."

Inleritattonal relief workers arc 
irvlng lo keep |R-oplc on tlu- 
farms. Thomas said. "Ix-cuuse If 
they starve out and go into the 
cities, that jusi exacerbates the 
problem. Then, there's no one to 
In- on the farms when the rains 
come back."

Thomas said he Will ferry relief 
workers to highland farming 
areas in Ethiopia. I'llots are 
needed In Ethiopia because of a

lack ol roads and adeipiale 
ground transportation, and 
because ground vehicles are 
often threatened by rebels 
lighting the nation's civil war. lie 
said.

Trus-Joisl. the Boise-based 
wood-window manufacturing 
company Thomas helped create, 
will survive In his absence, he 
said.

"Walt Minnlck (the company's 
president I docs a great Job. and 
lie call handle It this whiter." 
Thomas said.

way." said the neighbor.
"I'm  not raising grass." said 

Stagg. "I'm  raising boys."
In Ibis lung career as u couch, 

which didn't end until he rellrrd 
al the unbelievable age of 97. 
Amos Alonzo Stagg raised not 
only his own two hoys. He raised 
thousands of others who came 
out for bis foot trail, baseball and 
track teams al Springfield Col
lege. the University of Chicago. 
College of the Pacific. Sus
quehanna Universi ty,  and 
Stockton Junior College — cov
ering 70 seasons In all (41 at 
Chicago).

Stagg s Chicago loot bull teams 
had five unbeaten seasons, won 
seven Big Ten lilies und tied 
once for the national champion
ship.

Stagg was 81 In 1943 when 
Ills little College of the Pacific 
team almost made it to Ihe Rose 
Bowl after bcallng UCLA und Ihe 
University of California ut 
Berkeley. Al the end of the 
season hr was voted Coach of
the Year,

When he was UK), they ten
dered him u party. "How did he 
want to be rem em bered?" 
somebody usked him. " I would 
like lo be remembered as an 
honest man." he said.

That would Ik- no problem. 
Twice in his career when the 
referee failed to show up for the 
game. Stagg was asked lo re
feree. although his own team 
was one of those playing. It was 
the rival coaches who proposed 
Slagg for Ihe Job. Nobody ever 
doubted Stagg's Integrity or his

knowledge of the rules.
Everybody who played fur 

Slagg played by the rules. And 
Slagg had a few rules of his own. 
Obedience was one of them. His 
players weren't allowed to 
smoke, drink or swear.

Slagg Invented the forward 
jmss und the T-fortnallun. and It 
was his Idea to pul numbers on 
the (lacks of the players' Jerseys. 
Most of all. though, he Is re
membered as the Grand Old 
Man of Fixitball or Jusi "Mr. 
Football."  the title of Ellis 
Lucia’s biography of him.

Slagg ate and slept l(M>tball. 
Slella would vouch for the latter. 
Lucia tells Ihc story of Ihe time 
Stella was awakened In the 
middle of the night to find Amos 
clutching her head. He was 
dreaming and thought ll was a 
football.

As Lucia points out. Amos und 
Slella bore a striking resem
blance to Spencer Tracy und 
Katharine Hepburn, und MGM 
wauled to slur (he movie couple 
In a film about Slagg. But he 
didn't like Ihe Idea of having his 
fumllv portrayed in a movie.

Why this siory about Slagg'.’ 
U.S. Catholic magazine has In
vited Its readers lo submit Ihclr 
nominees for sulnthixid Amos 
Alonzo Slagg would be mine.

Willi Ills plain living, high 
thinking and commitment <o 
developing the finer powers In 
others, tie Is an example lor us of 
u saint's "more excellent wav."
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Novm m ii, 1007
You will become Involved In a 

new Intercat In the year ahead 
from which you'll make aeveral 
frienda. One of Iheae people will 
prove beneficial to you where 
your career la concerned.

OAOITTAR1UO (Nov. 23 Dec. 
21) Put blinder* on today when 
you poa* by shop windows that 
feature expensive Items that are 
presently beyond your means. 
Walt until they're affordable. 
Mujor change* are ahead for 
Saglt tartans In the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mall 01 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 01428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure lo stale 
your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
191 If you knowingly let those In 
your charge gel away with 
things they shouldn't today, 
there's a likelihood they'll try to 
get away with the very same 
things taler.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 101 
Carefully weigh what you say 
today when discussing a delicate 
Issue with a sensitive frtend. 
Thoughtless remarks will leave 
III feelings In their wake.

rtaCCS (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
open-minded when meeting new
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people today. Don't Judge them 
by what they have or what 
do: judge them for what they
are.

|iu U jswLa  (ELeeBe ( u l i i a fD f n o w n  w n ifv ii iv f

they

> (March 21-Aprll 19) Be 
extra mindful of your behavior 
In the presence of others today. 
If you fall to handle yourself with 
grace and dignity. It could stain 
your Image.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Assumptions you make today 
may be a bit shortsighted. They 
may be based on conclusions 
that are not totally factual. 
Re-examine your premise.

OBM NI (May 2 (June 20] Be 
careful In any materia) transac
tion* you have with friends 
today. Your generosity and good 
nature might overrule your 
common sense

CANCBR I June 2 1-July 22) 
Good things arrn'l apt to come 
your way today by wishful 
thinking. If there Is something 
you want, you'll have to take 
practical steps in order to get It.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
make the mistuke today of 
delegating an Important mutter 
to another when you can do It 
belter yourself. Instead of less
ening your labors. It could In
crease them.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 
Your social Image Is rather 
vulnerable today. Don’t do any
thing that could Im* considered In

St si* '«<

poor taste, especially when In 
mixed company.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Something In which you're In
volved might not work out as 
well us you hoped today. Don't 
make loo much of it. because 
you will find ways to correct It 
later.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
Flattery (or its own sake will not 
produce desirable results today. 
Don't be lavish with your com
pliments to people who don't 
sincerely deserve them.

(C| 1987. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

By Berates Bede Oeel 
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER 90. 1M T
Enterprises you couldn't gel a 

handle on In the past should 
work out well for you In the year 
ahead. Keep nurturing the sectls 
that you have already planted.

8A0ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
2I| Keep the profit motive up
permost In your mind today, 
because It will encourage you io 
be more Industrious. You're now 
In a good cycle for accumulation. 
Ma)or changes arc ahead (or 
Snglltarians In the coming year 
Send fur your Astro-Graph prr 
dictions today. Mall $1 to 
Astro-Graph, do  Ihls newspaper. 
P.O Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101 3128

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 
19| 18) the very lx-sl you can 
today without worrying about 
the outcome of events. Things 
about which you arc concerned 
arr mostly figments of your 
Imagination

AQUANIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19) 
As long as you're dreaming 
today, dream big. Something for 
which you're hoping Is not that 
far out of reach If you combine 
vision with practicality.

PIECES (Feb. 20-March 20| 
Atm high In career and financial 
matters today and don't settle 
for second best. Your objectives 
can be achieved, provided you're 
prepared lo work for them.

ARIES I March 21-Aprll 19)

Today, you may have an oppor 
(unity to utilize valuable knowl
edge you've galnrd fmm a past 
experience. You muy be aide to 
use It when confronted by a 
situation similar to one you 
previously mismanaged 

TAURUS (April 20 May 20) 
Good things could h.q>|x-n tor 
you today, provided you let 
concerned friends do lor you 
what you would do for them II 
the rotes were reversed 

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) An 
a l l iance  y o u ' r e  presen t ly  
structuring will he of major 
Importance. Cement strong links 
w h i l e  t h e  a s p e c t s  f a v o r  
partnership arrangements 

CANCEM (June 2 1-July 22) 
Perform your work today as if 
the txiss were perking over your 
shoulder Later, you'll realize 
your efforts were appreciated 
when praise turns into a raise. 

LE O  (Ju ly  23 -Au g  22)

Personal  Interests can be 
advanced today, hut they may 
require some hold measures. If 
you Indy believe in whal you’re 
doing, don't tx- afraid lo lakr a 
chance.

VIROO I Aug 23 Sept 22) A 
financial matter you've been 
trying to put together can lx- 
wrapped up ul this lime. Loose 
ends that you were unable to lie 
up can now tx- knotted

LIBRA I Sept 23 Oct. 231 You 
will have an edge over your 
competitor* today owing to your 
ability to Judge events more 
accurately. Use this asset to 
distance yourself from the |>ack

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 22) 
Don't Irap to conclusions about 
the I.mils ol those you work 
with These jx-oplc could sur
prise you In ways you nrver 
expected

(C|1987. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.
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WIN A T BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

Since South's Jump lo three 
spades was only Invitational, 
North had no trouble passing 
with his 12-polnt rag. The de
fense Rowed easily — loo easily. 
When Easl played the heart Jack. 
West continued with the ace and 
another. East rufTed. but Ihe ruff 
was with a trick that wasn't 
going away — Ihe ace of spades. 
The defenders still got the ace of 
clubs, but South lost only four 
tricks. Is there an answer?

West should reason as follows: 
“ South limited his hand with his 
Hirer-spade hid. If East has Ihe 
ace of diamonds, he cun get In 
with that card lo come through 
the declarer's Q-7 of hearts, so I 
don't need lo give partner u ruff.

But whal If East dors nut have 
the diamond ace? Then It is 
quilr possible that Easl ha* Hie 
ace of spade*, very likely single- 
toll. So I need to lead a spade 
right now. since a diamond lead 
would allow declarer lo play 
three rounds of diamonds, pit
ching one of his potential heart 
losers."

If West thinks this way. he will 
switch lo a trump at trick Iwo. 
Easl will win the spade ace. back 
will come a heart, and West will 
cash the ace of clubs In time to 
set the contract. What If East has 
Ihe spade king tnslrad of the 
ace? Then Hie recommended 
defense won't work, bill Ihe only 
tiling lost Is one overlrtrk.

NOXTII
♦  Q 10 1 
V l M l
»KI)U
♦  K g

ii tin

WEST
♦  432
V A K lo 9♦ JO*
♦  A 5 4

EAST
♦  A
VJS
♦ 10 7 • S
♦  10 9 I  7 • 3

SOPTII
♦  K J 9 I 7 • 
VQ7J
♦ A 4
♦ JI

Vulnerable East-West 
Dealer North

Wctl Narth Kail Sunk
Pan 1 a Pau ia1 NT Pau iaPas* Pau Pau

Opening lead V K

by Leonard Starr
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(IR ICONOWCS USA (THU)
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IE PERRY NASON

•  (R OUGHT ALES 
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Children's Choir Set
T h r S l r l s t in  U u lv r r f t l l y  

Chlltlrrn'tt Choir will pn'tM'itl a 
(all concert al H p in Nov. 24 In 
(CIliutN'ih Mall Atitlllnrlmn mi 
the Sirtsmi cumpiia.

Thr choir—(liretied hy Dr 
Ann Siim II. .ihkh-I.iIc prn(cMMirnl 
nitiHic rdncullon—In an luall- 
limit'd chnral rnticnihlr o( 50 
vnmiK people. ai(rs H-14. (mm 
Di L.intl and BurrmindlnK com
munities l.lnyd l.innry. Stelsrm 
prolessor of voter. Itt I hr VtM'ul 
eoaeh and Hurhuni MeCollry Is 
plunlsl.

The choir will sing coinpmtl- 
tlons hy dohiinncti OrahiiiB. 
Hulph V.uiKhan Williams and 
contemporary American and 
Cuiiudlun composers.

Formed In 1905 us a program 
of the Community School of 
Music, the children s choir has 
suttf* (or the Music Educator’s 
National Conference, and Itt 
January, they will be Iraturrd at 
thr Florida Music Educators 
Association In Tampa. In Febru
ary. the choir will participate In 
the Music Education Lecture

Series al the University of 
Florida In Gainesville.

Admission Is B4 per person. 
Senior cllliens will In- admitted 
for Bd and Friends of the School 
of Music will hr admitted free.
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OLIDAY SPECIAL
Llmltad TliM Onfy

* Light/Haavy Houta Cleaning 
a Otlicsi/Modal Home* 
a Naw Conalruclkm Our Spacl*ly 
a Package Daafa 
a Minimum Prtcaa For 

Maximum Performance
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NEW EMERGENCY  
CH ILD  CARE SERVICES

Now AvalUbk In 8«nford/Surrounding Areas

PAOLA WOODS CHILD CARE FACILITY, INC., 
Recognizes the need for emergency child cere 

services In your home. We are pleased to " 
announce ■ unique * In your home child care • for 

emergency situations.
• SICK CHILD • FAM ILY CRISIS
• BUSINESS TRIPS • NIG H T O U T ON TH E  TOW N

We Meet You Needs, Whatever They May Be.
HRS Licensed 586-6

Just Call Psota Woods DIAL-A-M OM  323-2324

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETJFR HEAL TH

Dtt. A.W . W OOOAli

THE CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINATION
When you vlall a doctor of 

chiropractic, he’ll uae many of (he 
method* used by other doc tor a. 
lie'll lake a case hlatory to set a 
clear Idea of your medical record. 
He'll conault with you about your 
health problem*, and there'll be a 
physical examination.

If laboratory analysts or x-rays 
are needed, these will be perform
ed. He will also make a very 
careful! examination of your spine. 
It's the attention to misalignments 
tn your spine that makes the doc
tor of chiropractic different from 
some other health practitioners.

Misalignments In your spine can 
have a direct effect on the body's 
nervous system and the organs 
and tissues It serves. A Total or 
31 pairs of spinal nerves travel 
down the spine from the brain

through a series of openings bet
ween the vertebrae. As these 
nerves leave the spine, they form 
a complex network that extends 
throughout your body.

Pressure or Irritation of the ner
vous system may cause a distur
bance tn body functions, making 
them more susceptible to disease. 
Through chiropractic treatment, 
the harmful pressure can be reliev
ed so your body ran function more 
efficiently and comfurtably.

• •• ••
In the Interest of better health 

from the office of:

Woodall Chiropractic 
Center

1400 8. Park Av«. 
Sanford, PL 322-4762

BISSENS
(Pronounced Bee-Sen)

^  u ' " V
W  TREE FARM

775 Pine Way. S«nford. FL. 
321-0242

Our trees are grown 
right here in Sanford. 
Bring your family and 
choose and cut your 
own Christmas Tree. .

Open Daylight 
Hours

Thanksgiving 
Day On.

CEDAR

m  p in e

Lake Jessup

f  A. £ T



. A m e r ic a s  In d ia n s

r Year One 
Stop Christo 

Shop For 
^  HIM!

204 L  1st St. Historic Downtown ■ontarS
HOURS: Mon. - Sol ROO-5 30 S S 1 S S I I

O o ^ ^ S p o

• SPORTSWEAR
• DRESSES
• SUITS
• SWEATERS
• LINGERIE
• ACCESSORIES

FREE ALTERATIONS \  
FREE GIFT WRAPPING \
LAY-A-WAYS AT NO \  
ADDITIONAL CHARGE N  
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED

Everything A Lady 
Needs To Wear 

All PteaaanUy Priced For 
Christmas/

#
SEM INOLE CENTRE

112 South Park Ave. 
Historic Downtown Sanford

322-2363

"I Mint Some 
Of These Goodies 
Rw Christmas!

urwd Stain Rotate* —
Cerpol 5 Yr. Wsrrsnty, 1  f l O U  
ad With M1S Pad.........O V s Q  Y
it StaMmot tac ^  A  — A
Plush, Instaltad 1 fl5U

ms Pad....................... i V s Q . Y
Rolette Corpot —  a o o
ad With 1 7 9 9
ad................................I A s q y

Dotod Corpot ^  d O O O
ntanto • Instaltad 1  4 » 9
HIS Pad ......................A t ^ S O  Y

CLOCKS
Starting At

& A e $ c A n  , # 4$f r e e d

Reg. $2950.00 
Sale S 1909.00

SANTA SAYS: 
WRAP UP ALL 

YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING NEEDS 

AT ALL THESE 
FINE SHOPS ^

do U  (/outsell'

MANTLE
CLOCKS

Starting At

*199
(Limited Quantity)

STORE HOURS: 
Mon. Frl. ‘>7 FM 

Sal. 10-S FMSALES a  SERVICE
430 Suvage Court 

Long wood. FL 
331 8860

322-8103

STFTSON

G r i g o r y
l u m b e r

FHlIhl . ’ / .
>i*IJ VA>‘ l | A, I

A N I i I N i I l| |

• s • •
1 F ' i  ^ p 1
r  a • »  4 r r • ,  e . » . . .  .............................. ..... *  ”
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Group Helps Seamen During Holidays
Each year, some crooner walla. 

"I'll be home for Christmas. If only 
In my dreama."

Local veterans have experienced 
that same gut-wrenching feeling of 
I heir bodlea being abroad and their 
hearts being anywhere from San 
Franclaro to Sanford during the 
holiday season.

"It ’s a very dismal thing to spend 
Christmas by yourself." said Olb 
Blake of Sanford, who retired as a 
captain from his 27-year career with 
Navv-Alr. "You spend a lot of time 
playing ertbbage anyway."

To his recollection. Blake missed 
three Christ masses because duty 
called. In 1944. "W e left Pearl 
llarbor on the USS Enterprise to go 
to the southwest  Pac i f i c  on 
Christmas Eve. Think abent that 
one?”  He also spent Christmas 1945 
awav from his loved ones.

"The last time I missed Christmas 
I was In Genoa. Italy. In 1953. It was 
colder than kraut. We went Into 
town a couple of times to look for 
gifts, but we didn't know what 
anybody at home nrrded and we 
didn't spruk the language. Just to 
pick up a while elephant was kind of 
dumb."

For Nell Pniden of Sanford, who 
retired from the Navy as a com
mander. overseas Chrlstmasses 
brought on pondering.

"You do a lot of thinking about 
mtvstng not being together and you 
think about people more than 
usual." ITuden said "It gets awful 
lonely out there If you don't have 
unybody to send you unythlng to 
make the day special."

Fortunately. I'n idrn* wile kept 
him eating. Whrn hr was in 
V i e tn a m ,  she m a i l r d  him a 
Christmas stinking Whrn he was In 
World War II. she mailed him 
cookies and fudge. When he was In 
Korra. she mailrd him other favorite

i f  * » •  w
r  4  * '

9 .000  pa ck a ge s  a nnu a l l y  to 
servicemen through Its gift program.

Patricia Jones, who heads the gift 
program for the Seaman s Institute, 
said the program began In 1917. 
during World War I. when the wives 
of merchant seamen wanted to do 
something special for their spouses 
for the holidays, even though they 
were at sea.

"The gift program has continued, 
even though shipping jobs are down 
all over the world. And at least half 
of the gifts go to foreign merchants 
ships, where they are accepted In the 
spirits the gifts are given." Jones 
said.

Gib Blakt during hit Naval days.
snacks.

While Blakr and his roommate 
werr pilots on an aircraft currier In 
Italy, their wives sent them a 
cassette tape of the men's children 
singing Christmas carols. Every 
child, from the 12-year-old to the 
I-year-old. could be heard "We 
played that tape over and over." 
Blake said..

"I'm  sure our wives olten were In 
ibe iNMinon of not knowing what to 
send — except fixxf' We alyvays liked 
rookie* and candles." lie added

A pinch of seasonal atmosphere 
eslsird for Blake and In* shlpmulr* 
Christmas carols were pi|>rd in over 
tfie ship intercom The men deco
rated as best they could — on the

Interior, of course. "You wouldn't 
want to run a string of Christmas 
lights from the bow to stern." Blake 
laughed.

"It's |ust another day." Pruden 
said. “ Maybe a little more longing for 
home and family. But It's not gloomy 
at all. because you'rr all together In 
the same boat."

Blake agreed. "Friendships are the 
most Important thing In the military. 
How your Christmas goes depends 
on how many huddle* you had to 
sluirr things with you If you bad a 
close buddy, you could share storlrs 
and feelings. And It dors help to 
have a Ituich of rookie* to share."

The Seamen's Church Institute In 
New York City sends approximately

"In fact, those little pocket atlases 
are very popular. When the seaman 
can't apeak each other's lanuage. 
they can point to a spot on the map 
as their home, and they are un
derstood "she said.

Jones said the program could cost 
more than 91 million a year If not for 
the volunteers. The Seaman In
stitute's budgets 9166.000 for the 
apace used to assemble the boxes of 
gifts and materials.

But Blake said the types of gifts 
servicemen can receive or use are 
limited.

''Y ou 're  not allowed to keep 
much." he said. "You can't carry 
clothes. Maybe a gift In the line of 
something edible, dlsposlble or 
shaving Items. He can't have a 
rowing machine or an exerciser, 
things that take up space."

Pruden first would recommend the 
sending of letters, photographs and 
cassette tapes. "Traditional goodies" 
would be the next most appreciated, 
be said. Scarves or sorks make poor 
gifts for servicemen who must wear 
regulation rlothlng. he said

Th<mr Interesting In volunteering 
In ilir program can gri inlormalloit 
about the program from the 
Seamen's Church Institute. 50 
Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10004.

Science Update

Clocks, Com puters Have Culture Clash
>7 JOHN M. L K I O R T T  

UF1 Fsatora Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  At some 

c o m p u t e r  w o r k s t a t i o n s ,  an 
automatic alarm clock within the 
system rrmlnds users what time of 
(lay It Is.

"It prevents burnouts." said one 
federal government employee who 
works with the latest high-speed 
computations.

"The computer speeds up the 
thinking process and relieves the 
doldrums of an eight -hour day."

For others, howr er. the computer 
has become a time trap, monitoring 
their progress and forcing them to 
produce Information at a faster, 
more frantic pace.

Speed, speed, speed. It seems to be 
a byword of a high-tech Industry 
hurling Itself at a breakneck pace 
toward the future regardless of the 
consequences to society and basic 
human values.

The rtppllng-down effect of the 
nanosecond culture Is contagious. A 
billboard ad near a San Francisco 
commuter route reads. "Who has 
time to go grocery shopping?" and 
ofTers a service that will buy and 
deliver bags of food for busy people.

At Stanford University, philoso
phers have written computer pro
grams to teach students logic at a 
pace far faster than classroom In
struction. In silicon Valley. Apple 
Computer's Macintosh development 
team wears T-shirts reading.

"Working 90 hours a week and 
loving It." Store clerk* are becoming 
faceless drones a* they rush custom
er* through automated checkout 
counters.

Computers are always waiting for 
Instructions, which they respond to 
In measures of a nanosecond, or a 
billionth of a second. Once pro
grammed. the modem machine can 
carry out a set of orders with the 
Illusion of Intelligence, unreeling a 
sequence of events Into the future 
without further human assistance.

Clocks. Invented In the 14th 
ccnlworld. allowing Industrialization 
and commerce to mushroom by 
replacing the time sequence of 
natural biological and physical 
rhythms with hour-dominated 
working days. Computers liave now 
taken lime and crunched and orga
nised It at a speed beyond the realm 
of anything humans can experience.

Or control?
The recent stock market crash, 

caused In part by Investment com
puters pre-programmed to react to a 
formulaelc set of events, has given a 
signal that faster Is not always 
better.

"It's a major warning to us." says 
Jeremy Klfkln. president of the 
Foundation of Economic Trends und 
author of the controversial and 
Insightful book. "Time Wars." (Holt. 
91B.95). "Whole other sections of 
our national life are being Increas
ingly run by computer programs

with decisions made In nanoseconds
"The stock market Is a prime 

example of a computer takeover 
affecting the lives and fortunes of 
millions of people. It should make us 
realize we're Increasingly losing 
control of our destinies."

Klfkln maintains that a major 
political battle is brewing over the 
conception and control of time, the 
outcome of which will determine the 
future of society In the next century. 
The stock market's manipulation by 
machines, he says. Is a tame 
scenario compared to the specter of a 
"Star Wars’ ' weapons system In 
which computers will make the 
u l t i m a t e  d e c i s i o n  w i t h i n  
nanoseconds on whether to launch a 
nuclear attack.

"Human beings still have the 
power to Intervene." Klfkln said. "In 
a programmed nanosecond culture, 
which Is a simulated future, real 
human beings don't engage. The 
computer carries on the activity, 
anticipating In advance how things 
will unfold. It's bizarre."

Stewart Brand, who lives on a 
tugboat In Sausalilo. has brought his 
counterculture roots Into high-tech 
society and believes humans will be 
able to balance the excesses of a 
speed-oriented computer future. 
Creator o f  the "W h o l e  Earth 
C a ta l o g . "  and " W h o l e  Earth 
Software Catalog." Brand has taken 
u dazzling look at developing 
t e c h n o l o g y  In the  r e c e n t l y

published. "  t he Media Lab: Invent
ing the Future at MIT."

In "Media Lab." Brand lakes 
readers  through labs at the 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  I n s t i t u t e  o f  
Technology where there are talking 
desks, lifelike holographic Imagrs 
suspended In air. Interactive enter
tainment. telephones that can chat 
with your friends, and computers 
that "learn" the likes and dislikes of 
their user so that they can select 
such things as what television pro
grams to watch.

Brand questions whether com
puters are speeding out of control, 
say ing  that what t echnology  
becomes commonplace is largely a 
matter of Individual choice.

" I f  there's too much, too fast, too 
expensive, we cheek It out and back 
off." Brand said In an Interview. 
"Human nature Is pretty much of a 
constant.”

The stock market computer ma
nipulations. he says, were timely 
because they served to teach people 
what can happen If machines are 
given control to trigger a set of 
circumstances without human In
volvement.

"W e've got to hope that various 
Information disasters happen early 
and often so we can build caution 
Into the systems." says Brand. 
"When computers are dealing with 
computers In computer time, then 
things ran get crazy."

Sat Clash. Page 4D

Grades And Scores 
At Universities

It l* fashionable In academe to grumble about 
the excessive attention paid to athletics and the 
resultant neglect of more scholarly activities.

But economists Robert McCormick and Maurice 
Tinsley suggest that those rnmplalnts are 
misguided Athletic success, they argue, pro 
duces arudemte success.

Specifically, they say that a university's athletic 
program I* u relatively rheap form of advertising 
for the school. That advertising generates morr 
applicants, allowing admissions committees to be 
more selective and thus Increasing the quality of 
students admitted.

Given all these other factors, however, 
participation In major sports boosts the quality of 
a school's students even further.

Participation, they argue. Isn't the only thing. 
Winning helps, loo.

Having a winning football tram further boosts 
student quality, as measured by student scores 
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test, or SAT. S A Ts 
arc common measures of student performance.

These findings are sure to change the character 
ol college football In fad at one school. Stair 
Tech, the new results are already bring Incorpo
rated in Ihe football program. I had the 
opportunity to sit In on Coarh MacFostrr s 
half-time pep talk last weekend: Stale's Lions 
were being beaten by Ihe Tigers of Southern U.

"Men. I don't need to tell you how bad things 
look right now. Those Tigers are running us 
ragged. We've got to come out fighting In the 
second half? Therr * a lot at stake here!"

"What's that. Coach Mac?" asked a burly 
lineman In the front row.

"I'm  glad you asked. Johnson I've Invited 
Dean Kllry. our dean of admission*, to discuss the 
situation with you."

"Thanks. Coach Mac Now boys. I don't know If 
you've noticed, but our SAT score* for our 
entering freshmen wt-rr down 14 point* this tall." 
Oran Ktley explained.

"Thai's probably Swenson's fault, dean." I 
someone shouted from the hark.

"No. no It's certainly not Swenson's fault." the ! 
dean replied "W e had to udmll even worse 1 
students than Swenson We Just aren't drawing • 
the applicants like we used to before we started I 
losing looitiull gamr* Now. a winning season ts ut 
stake today. I figure If you guys can pull out u 
victory, we might get our SAT scores up 40 
points!"
( Therr was a loud roar of approval. Then V 

Swenson *|Mikr up *
"llh. Mr. Ita-ari. oh. It's gonna In- lough Ihe way 

their quarterback has hern throwing. I never seen ! 
anyone throw like that."

"I'm  worried uohut that. too. Swenson We've 
got to slop him.”

"You want I should tirruk hi* fare?"
“ Wrll Swenson. I certainly wouldn't want to 

sav that. But do wlial you have to do." Dean Ktley ., 
replied

At lilt* point. Couch Mac Introduced Thornton 
Johns, the school's president.

"Men. I know you're trying your best. But I'm ' 
here to ask you to do better. As you may know, 
our gifts are down this fall Frankly, our dreams 
of a new faculty tea room and a biology lab are 
beginning to look Impossible."

"Do you think Its Irecausc of the new tax law?" 
asked a defensive hack.

"Good question. Frankly, we don't know. We're 
slumped. But we do know one thing. A victory 
this .illrmoon will give us a winning sruaon and 
start those dollars (lowing ugaln."

“ Wr'rc gonna have to stop that haltbuck. Pres." • 
Swenson observed.

"Right you ure. Mr Swenson."
"You want I should break his legs?"
"I'll leave Ihe strategy to Coach Mac. But I do; 

want you to go out there und win?"
There was another roar. Coach Mac got up for a ; 

lew llnal words.
"We've got to play lough! If they hit us. we hit 

hack harder! If they hurt us. wc hurl them worse!
If they gain, we push 'em back! I want you to go 
out there and win! And what ure we going to win
for’?"

The team roared In unison: "The biology lab!"
Stale Tech's Lions came back In the second 

half to clobber the Tiger*, go on to u bowl game, 
lilt State's SAT scores to the highest level ever, 
and generate enough gills to build the best 
biology lab In Ihe stale.

Q u irk s
Tw o Groups In Feud 
O ver Santa's Cousin

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) -  
Two feuding groups want 
tbs courts to dr-Hfrr who 
has control over the tht 

gf Psncbo
Santa’s cotarfuL btitngusl 
cousin from the South

Clous to food a Christmas 
parads Dec. 12 and Died 
suit in stats district court 

to atop the Anteri

or the Ameri
can 01 Forum, a Hispanic

the character In a 
Saturday.

Tht Central Men’s 01

zation in San Antonio, 
created tht character to 
help poor south Texas 
c h i ld r e n  c e le b r a t e

port of Lou 
claims to own a copyright 
of the Poncho Ciaue

The le^ l dispute 
over the ownership rights 
to Poncho Claus, who nas 
a black board and

The Central Men’s G1 
Forum wants Faneho

R o jas sa id  he w as
granted a copyright In 
June 1996 protecting a 
book be wrote titled. "The 
Legend of Poncho Claus." 
Bid Mike Hernandez of the 
American G! Forum said 
Rojas docs not own a 
copyright for the character 
or story bthfod the legmd.

BLOOM COUNTY by Bertie Breathed

mo n utmrm The
oe ng ■ Jim ' 
Kern* or
UUAL CIO OCmtMl f
AMUOCA,
m n m o f

!
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Birth-Control 
Dearth Eased
When Its manufacturer took the Copper 7 

intrauterine device ofT the market last year. 
American woman lost an effective low-cost 
birth-control option. Because some 1.4 mil
lion IUD users were left without replace
ments. the only recourse for some was to 
travel to Canada, where lUDs remain avail
able. Thus It's welcome news that a new. 
safer copper IUD will be available In the 
United States next year.

The IUD was a victim of lawsuits, and thr 
fear of lawsuits, that were a legacy of the 
Daikon Shield. Thousands of personal-injury 
suits drove A.II.Robins JCo .. the Daikon 
Shield's manufacturer, to seek bankruptcy 
protection. To avoid litigation, two other 
major IUD manufacturers took their products 
olf the market In 1985 and 1986. Only a 
relatively expensive, shortlived, harmnne- 
releasing IUD remained available In the 
United States.

Fear of litigation also kept the new IUD. the 
Copper T 380A. o!T the market. Developed by 
the non-profit Population Council, the Copper 
T 3H0A hns been available in Canada since 
1982 and won U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration approval In 1984. Until this year, 
however, the council was unable to find a 
company willing to market the device.

Hut litigation fears did bring the benefit of 
an Improved product with clearer Instructions 
lor Its safe use. The council says the new IUD 
Is recommended for women 25 and older who 
have been pregnant and who have 
monogamous sexual relationships. The Intent 
Is to minimize the risk of pelvic Inflammatory 
disease, which can lead to sterility. In 
addition, prospective users will be fully 
Informed about the device and Its risks.

No form ol birth control is foolproof. But the 
risks should not deny the benefits to 
American women, or to Third World women 
who depend on U.S. fum tly-plannlng 
assistance. And the risks can be minimized 
with scrupulous product development und 
careful guidelines lor Its use.

Fresh W arning
The Beech-Nut Nutrition Corp. got what it 

deserved when it pleaded guilty the other day 
to 215 counts of marketing millions of Jars of 
lake apple Juice Intended for babies. What 
Beech-Nut did was to pass off a mixture of 
syrups and water as apple juice.

The $2 million fine |>atd by the No. 2 maker 
of baby food products In the United States 
under the Food. Drug and Cosmetic Art Is 
reported to be the largest penally Imposed 
since the law's enactment in 1938. But the 
robust fine was only a down payment for 
Hccch-Nut's crime.

It recently settled a class-action suit 
concerning the phony apple |ulcc for (7.5 
million. Two former Beech-Nut executives 
currently are on trial on conspiracy charges, 
md tlie company must pay for the Food and 
Drug Administration's investigative costs.

Of course, there will be an inesllmablr cost 
to Beech-Nut and Its parent corporation. 
Nestle S.A. of Switzerland, from lost good will 
and declining sales.

Fortunately, no deaths nor reports of 
serious harm to infants resulted from the 
fake-juice scheme. Beech-Nut's willingness to 
make amends also was commended by 
Andrew J Maloney, the U.S. attorney for the 
Eastern District of New York. “ It is refreshing 
to see a corporation come to grips with its 
wrong-doing and agree to an early resolution 
by the acceptance of today's fine und plea." 
Mr. Maloney said.

The Beech-Nut scam once again demon
strates l lie value of the Food and Drug 
Administration as a regulatory agency. This 
will he a fresh warning to any food companies 
contemplating consumer fraud.

A buyer-beware attitude simply cannot be 
an adequate consumer safeguard where food 
Ingredients are Involved. It Is unconscionable 
that a fraud Involving baby food was 
perpetrated by such corporate greed. Actual
ly. Beech-Nut got off lightly, considering the 
potential for disaster from this kind of 
product tampering.

BERRY’S WORLD
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Pardons For Poindexter, North Expected
WASHINGTON IUPII -  All the betting In 

Washington Is that President Reagan will 
eventually pardon Adm. John Poindexter and 
Ll. Col. Oliver North, masterminds of the 
rlandestlne orms-to-lran deal with sales profits 
going to the Nicaraguan Contras.

Reagan has said in the past 11 Is not 
“ appropriate" to discuss pardons. However, 
more recently he has said. "This Is a subject 
that I have not and will not discuss at this 
time." and what comes through In all of his 
rommenls. as well as statements by While 
House spokesman Marlin Fltzwater. Is that 
pardons have not been ruled out.

The president believes It would be premature 
to project the fate of Poindexter and North, 
particularly since special proaecutor Lawrence 
Walsh has not yet completed the presentation of 
evidence to the federal grand Jury.

Since he cannot run for re-election again, 
Reagan will not suffer the post-Watergate fair of 
President Gerald Ford who lost his bid for the 
White House In the 1976 elections after granting

hts predecessor. Richard Nixon, a pardon a 
month after Nixon's resignation.

The uctlon was not acceptable to the elector
ate. and the taint of. the Watergate scandal had 
not disappeared when Ford moved precipitously 
to give clemency to Nixon, who had not been 
Indicted but was named as an unlndlcted 
co-conspirator.

The special congressional Investigating 
committee has held that Reagan Is ultimately 
responsible for what transpired In (hr Iran- 
Contra scandal, and ll said that If he didn't 
know what was going on. he should have. 
Reagan said he did not know about the 
diversion of funds to the Contras, and the 
Investigators found no proof otherwise.

Despite all the revelations in the dramatic 
hearings and In the panel's 700-pagc report, 
including the usurpation of presidential power, 
the bypassing of Congress and writing of 
deceptive reports to Congress, the president 
says he knows of no law that has been broken.

Some of the profits from the arms sales to Iran 
also wound up in the hands of International 
arms profiteers.

Under Immunity, both Poindexter and North 
described In detail the burning and shredding of 
hundrrds of official documents after a govern
ment Inquiry was under way.

With headlines focused on the upcoming 
superpower summit, the newly concluded 
high-level negotiations on the nation’s budget 
deficit and last month's slock market crash, the 
president so far has been able to avoid any 
personal In-depth response to Ihe report.

All he has said of thr panel's conclusions 
faulting him with falling "to take care that the 
law reigned suprrme" was that; "Maybe they 
labored and brought forth a mouse."

Ttme Is on his side, and the controlling of 
access by reporters lo the president has afforded 
him Ihe posslblllly of esc aping direct comment 
on the report. He begged off during his 
announcement of the deficit rrdurtlon com
promise reached by White House and congres
sional negotiators.

The president's conservative constituency, 
which tuw tong pushed the Contra cause, also 
wants North and Poindexter to be pardoned.

WILLIAMS. HAWKINS

Prize 
For The 
Appeaser

The Arias plan that won the Nobel 
Prize calls for democratic reforms In 
Central America and an end lo aid 
for guerilla movements, ll was 
signed by Guatemala. Honduras. 
Costa Rica. El Salvador and 
Nicaragua. Only one or these states 
Is anti-democratic: Nicaragua. But 
no one expects a truly democratic 
system to lie grunted by the San- 
dlnlstas.

No communist regime has ever 
turned democratic of its own ac
cord. When President Reagan de
manded that Nicaragua show Its 
willingness to move towards democ
racy. Arias complained that 
"Nicaragua cannot become a de
mocracy In 24 hours." True, but the 
Sandlnistas have had more than a 
day: they have had nine yrurs. The 
promises of peace und freedom 
made before their victory In 1979 
have been discarded, which Is why 
Ihe democratic elements of the old 
anti-Sornn/a coalition have joined 
the Contras.

Ortega's trip to Mosciiw Is not his 
first Indeed. Ortega has been lo 
many of the links in the Soviet 
Imperial chain: Cuba. Libya. 
Bulgaria. The Sandlnistas showed 
their loyalty within two weeks of 
taking power when key leaders 
made the rounds of Soviet blot- 
stales lo be congratulated on thetr 
Victory. And the visits have been 
returned by thousands of advisors 
from every corner of Ihe Soviet 
empire who have set up camp In 
Nicaragua.

This army of experts In terrorism 
und guerilla warfare is not going to 
halt Its campaign In destabilize 
Central America because of the 
Arias plan. There Is nothing tn the 
plan that requires these Soviet bloc 
forces to withdraw. This ts one of 
the plan's great weaknesses. Words 
of peace are of little weight In thr 
face of such a large armed presence.

Thr Arias plan Is un enormous 
benefit for Nicaragua. It requires 
that public U.S. support for the 
Contras be halted but allows covert 
Soviet support for leftist guerillas lo 
continue. Congress will enforce Ihe 
plan's terms In the U.S.. but no one 
wi l l  en force  restr ict ions t>n 
Nicaragua or the USSR. Alsu, the 
plan's basis Is the "legitimacy" of 
ihe governments in the five states 
that signed the agreement. To 
accept the plan Is to accept the 
Sundlnlsta regime In Nicaragua, but 
American security Interests require 
that the Sandlttlsta government be 
rrmoved.

JACKANDERSON

JEFFREY HART

The Eleventh Hour
We have pis! passed through, 

almost without noticing It. onr ol 
the most momentous dates in the 
history of Western civilization. 
Marshal Ferdinand Foclt sent the 
following message to the Cam 
tnander-ln-Chlrf of the Allied armies 
in France: "Hostilities will cease mi 
the entire front on November 11 at 
11 a.in."

Dlllrrrnt set-tors handled the or 
drr tlllfrrrntly Some stop|>cd firing 
immediately, knowing that the war 
was over Some mills blew oil all 
their ammunition at the Germans, 
and got a return salvo lor their 
trouble Bill on the eleventh hour of 
Ihe rleventh day of the eleventh 
month. Ihe guns tell silent on the 
Wrstrrn Front, It hail hern Ihe most 
rlvlllzaltonally destructive war In 
human history

A lot ol middle-! Ijhs liberal cry
babies are still talking about 
Vietnam. Wr have cry-baby movies 
like “ I'laiiMin." More British soldiers 
were kilted on the lirst day ol the 
battle of the Somme than we lost in 
the entire Vietnam war. The young 
men walked forward behind 
lieutenants who were kicking soccer 
halls and were slaughtered by 
German machine-gun lire. When 
the battle of the Somme — the 
"Process of the Somme." really— 
filially wound down. 250.000 lint 
l.sh soldiers had died

No historian can give us an 
accurate count of the dead on foilh 
sides at Verdun. It Is probably close 
tn a million all told.

These figures are abstractions 
until you visit the vast military 
cemeteries In Fram e. They are very 
well kept, with while gravel walks 
and carefully mowed grass Ami 
there ts mile upon mile of white 
crosses, the names ami dales and 
regiments. It Is eerily quiet, a kind 
of overarching silence, so quiet that 
you can. If you begin to think, hear

the sounds ol 70 years ago. the 
sitiiierlng machine gun llrr thr 
thud thud ot artillery, thr ugly 
clank ol the tanks You can hrar thr 
songs tlirv sang, the romantic ones 
like "There's a long, long trail 
a winding." thr Ironic realistic ones, 
like "good morning. Mister zlp-zlp- 
/l|»” —about the opening rifle-shots 
at dawn—and the thrdly cynical 
ones, like "W e 're  here because 
we're Irrt- because we re here." this 
sung to Ihr tune of "Old l.ang 
Syne,"

There is a large building full of 
anonymous fornrs in the military 
crmeiery at Verdun, the nsauery. 
These are all that is Irll nl 
thousands ol young Frenchmen 
who were truckrd down the Sacred 
Wav. the military road to the Front. 
The Meat Grimier Even today, a 
tanner In the nriglilMirhood. plow
ing hts Held, turns up |>art ol a skull 
Sometimes, an nncxplndcd shell 
gi trs oil

The veterans are now mostly 
dead, hut until the I!i50s you saw 
.ill unusual number ol erippleil old 
men around Parts. There were 
reserved seals on the Parts subway 
lor "Ihe injured." amt everyone 
knew what that meant.

Across the Channel, in England, 
the same tale Is told There is no 
village too small that It doesn't have 
m the center ol town Its own war 
memorial. There is a World War II 
memorial also, hut thr names on 
llie W\V I meioort.il are IO times as 
many. In Konalil Knox's class at 
Kitm. he was ihe only man lo 
survive the war. Be breume a Priest. 
Everyone else was killed

This was was a wound lit the 
heart of Western clvtll/allnn. 
perhaps lethal The young men 
went in singing "Over There." 
"We're Sailing Against England." 
"Berlin By Christmas." They came 
nut moral ly and emotional ly 
shocked.

SCIENCE WORLD

Artists:
Violent
Crime
•y UaltM P m * lataraatl— al
A Swedish study suggests paint

ers exposed lo fumes from solvents 
of various kinds may be more likely 
lo engage In violent behavior.

Three researchers from the 
Kanrlinska Institute tn Huddlngr. 
Sweden, said there have been mixed 
rrsults In studies to see If workers 
who regularly Inhaled organic sol
vents had suffered brain damage 
Thr rrsearehrrs said, howrver. the 
data were not rrassnrlng.

“ For example, a study of Finnish 
spray painters found poorer memo
ry. abstract thinking and perceptual 
and motor skills." said Ihr report 
published In thr British mrdleal 
journal. Thr Lanrrt.

If exposurr to the chemicals di 
cause brain impairment, thrn vio
lent Itehavlnr would lie expected, 
thr rrsearchers said.

"Our work In forensic psychiatry 
left the cllnlcul impression that 
Individuals rxjiosrd to volatile sub- 
starters are especially aggressive so 
wr decided on an rpldrmlnlngtral 
study bused on olTlclul records," the 
researchers said.

They studied data trout Sweden's 
National Probation Administration 
for onr week Irt 1985 and found 
2H.B percent of all If se who had 
hern convicted of violent crime wrrr 
palntrrs. compared to 22.9 percent 
for all construction workers Ol 
painters who Installed rubber 
flooring using glues for many hours 
a day In small rooms. 41.2 percent 
had been convicted of a violent 
crime.

"These findings confirm our 
clinical tmprrsslnn that exposure to 
organic solvents Increases Ihe like
lihood of violent lie ha v lor." thr 
rrjxirt said.

X-Rays Mad* (a far
Patients are upjtarrntly protected 

from adverse reactions from sub
stances Injected Into them for cer
tain X-ray procedures If they take a 
type of strrdld beforehand, re
searchers say.

Dr. Elliott C. Looser of the Univer
sity of California School of Medicine 
In San Diego reported tn a recent 
Issue of The New England Journal 
of Medicine that the treatment 
appears cnrcllve.

A variety of materials Injected 
Into pattents for some X-ray pro
cedures can cause severe reactions.

In a study. 6.763 patients In Ihe 
United States and Canada were 
given either a fake drug or a pill 
containing corticosteroid beforr re
ceiving the X-ray material. The 
Incidence of adverse reactions was 
significantly lower In thr patients 
who received the corticosteroids.

Coolidge Returns To The White House
By Jack Aadaraaa 
And Josaph Bpaar

WASHINGTON -  The *500 
billion stork market collapse last 
month sent shock waves from Wall 
Street to 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, despite Ronald Reagan's 
determined show of confidence and 
optimism.

Tn stockholders who lost their 
shirts — and brokerage employees 
who lost their Jobs — the president 
wht) has hern telling us for seven 
years that happy days are here 
again sounded less like his Idol. 
Franklin Roosevelt, than like FDR’s 
luckless predecessor. When Reagan 
announced that ihe economy was 
basically sound, ull he needed was a 
high celluloid collar lo evoke In 
nldllmrrs thr memory of Herbert 
Hoover.

Despite Ihe cheery public Image, 
though. Reagan’s Cabinet was badly 
shakrrt by Ihe Oct. 19 crash. They 
now admit whal they never would 
at Ihe time: Ihal Black Monday 
could have led lo a full-blown. 
1929-style panic.

In the aftermath. Treasury of
ficials have hail to revamp their 
relatively rosy economic forecasts 
lor 1988. They now’ privately warn 
that a recession is mtirh more likely 
next year than they had thought 
The reason, of course. Is that even 
la-fore the erash. the U.S. economy 
was limping along barely above 
recession levels. And both the 
budget and trade deficits seem 
certain to remain stuck at un
healthy levels.

Treasury Secretary James Baker, 
almost alone among the president’s 
lop advisers, understood the need 
for decisive action on the twin 
deficits If the market's roller-coaster 
rlclc- Is ever to end. Baker realized 
long ago that tax increases were a 
necessary evil, hut he never voiced 
this view publicly.

Even after Walt Street's day of 
reckoning. Baker encountered stiff 
opposition to his lax Increase |Nillcy 
from Budget Director James Miller 
and mrmixTs of Reagan's domestic 
pollcy staff. Baker finally was ublc 
to persuade Ihe president that some

form of tax Increase might be 
necessary.

The Treasury srerelary Is de
termined lo stall a recession long 
enough for Reagan — anil Baker — 
to get out of town with their 
reputations Intact, much as Calvin 
Coolidge. another Reagan hero, 
escaped responsibility for the de
pression hts policies had done so 
much to set the stage for.

So Baker will try uny makeshift 
repairs to the economy In hopes of 
keeping It sputtering along until 
1989. As luck would huve It, his 
proposed cure — printing more 
money — has the concurrence of 
Reagan's other economic doctor: 
Alan Greenspan. the new Federal 
R e s e r v e  B o a r d  c h a i r m a n .  
Grrenspan and Baker are willing to 
pump as much money Into Hit- 
economy as Is necessary to avoid 
another stock market crush, which 
could prove fatal.

It's a desperate, high-risk strate
gy. Bui the government must re
store public confidence In the 
economy before American con

sumers. from fear of a recession, cut 
buck on their spending and help to 
bring about the vrry thing they're 
alrald of. Any sharp curtailment of 
consumer spending would have a 
calamitous rlpptc effect throughout 
the economy.

The lust laugh tn all this. If hr 
werc so Inscnsltlvr as lo Indulge 
hlinscif. would have to go to Paul 
Volckcr. who left the Fed post a 
matter of weeks before the October 
disaster. He had told friends that 
even if his term hadn't run out. he 
wottlil have hail to resign within a 
yrar to protest Reagan's economic 
policies.

As far back as June. Volckt-r 
Intimates told us he was "depressed 
and disillusioned" and hail "fours 
Ihe whole economy Is going lo blow 
up." These suurees said Volcker 
believed sincerely that the While 
House would be to blumc. und he 
singled out the excessive borrowing 
und wild speculation thut were 
driving Ihr stock market to un
realistic highs — and Its Inevitable 
comeuppance.
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American Humor: Universal But Regional
h i i l Lltl l l l  us long as there have been boundaries, borders No region mirrors the economical understate- July parade.
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OT Pierre, a Louisiana Cajun, was silling in a 
madslde diner bragging about his home on the
bayou.

"Man. I got me I'ree Tull acres dat takes rare of 
all my needs. I got plenty game — deer, rabbit, 
ducks, anyt'lng I want. I got crawfish, alligator, 
turtles and all the fishing I ran handle. I live like a 
king, me.”

The Inevitably boastful Texan happened to 
overhear Pierre and burst out laughing.

"Three acres?" I he Texan guffawed. "Lem me 
tell you something, son. Before I start out In the 
morning lo check on my ranch. I have to pack a 
lunch so I don't go hungry while I'm out. After 
driving all day. even If I climb on the cab of my 
pickup. I still can’t see the fenre line."

Pierre offered a sympathetic nod.
"Yeah." he said. "I had me a truck like Ihal 

once, too."

•  •  •
No matter where you wander In Amerlra. 

someone always has a funny story lo tell.
Whether It’s a subtle New England gag about 

some city slicker "from away." a Southern yam 
poking fun at living mom funeral parlors or a tall 
Texas tale, humor connects the people of this 
nation bettrr than any H lane Interstate highway.

" I  think humor Is a little more universal than 
we think It is." said Lewis Grtz/ard. an Atlanta 
newspaper columnist and storyteller who has 
penned an entire shelf of witty books on the 
South and Its often peculiar past. Proud as he is of 
his Southern heritage. Grlzzard winces at being 
pigeonholed as a "Southern humorist."

"W r ’re probably less provincial than we think 
we are." he said "I Just think what’s funny In 
Spokane. Washington. Is funny In Auburn. 
Alabama "

But. Grlzzard admits and others agree, every 
region chuckles a little differently.

"In essence. 1 think humor Is very much like 
what they say about philosophy.” said Tim 
Sample. Maine’s premier humorist who tells the 
driest tales on this side of the Atlantic. "They say 
there are only thrre original Ideas in philosophy, 
and everything else ts )ust a variation of those 
Ideas I think there’s an aspect of that In humor.

"On the other hand. I think there ts a regional 
bent. Even If It’s the same Joke or the same 
essential situation, the way It’s set up and 
characterized can give It a different flavor."

Regional humor lias kept the locals laughing for

as long as there have been boundaries, borders 
and livers to separate us. Rich In dialect and 
hand-me-down folklore, regional humor Is the 
home folks delighting In their own peculiarities 
and taking swipes at strangers who might not 
exhibit the same appreciation. In simplest terms, 
regional humor Is Americana, and. even In this 
fast-paced age o f mass media and Instant 
mobility. It still makes ua laugh.

•  •  •
‘ ‘Because I wasn't bom In New England. I realise 
I ’ ll never be considered a nat ive.”  the 
transplanted Vermont resident said to an old-time 
New Englander. "But. since my three children 
were all bom In Putney. Vermont, aren't they 
natives?"

Replied the unmoved New Englander. "Well, If 
your rat happened lo have kittens In the oven, 
would you call'em biscuits?"

—From a story in Yankee magazine. "In Search 
of New England's Humor.”

• • •
Alan Dunde*. an anthropology professor at the 

University of Califomia-Berkeley who la known as 
"the Jokr professor" for his humor research, said 
u national humor has pervaded the domains once 
entertained exclusively by regional humor.

"At one time, there probably was more regional 
humor because you didn't have TV or national 
newspapers." Dundes said. "You had the humor 
of where vou lived and that was It.

"Even today with people moving In and nut. 
thesr regions have remained. There Is still a 
certain kind of humor that you'll find only In 
Vermont. New Hampshire and Maine. Jokes nr 
stories that are quite a bit different than stories In 
the South or In the O/arks or along the Northwest 
Coast.

"There also are ethnic enclaves within these 
regions." Oundes said. "Mormons certainly have 
their own humor, as do Cajuns. In the Southwest, 
you find Tex-Mex humor. Now some of these 
Jokes are transferrable. Just like Polish Jokes or 
Aggie Jokes In Texas. But some people have the 
Impression that all humor Is transferrable. and It 
certainly is not."

• • •
A traveler on his wuy to Maine stops to ask 

dlrrct Ions of an old New Englander
"Dors It matter which ruud I take to Bangor'?" 

asked the truvelrr.
Replied the Nrw Englander. "Not to me. It 

don't.”

No region mirrors the economical understate
ment of British humor like New England, where 
Ihe best stories are bone-dry and dripping with
Irony.

"I think New England humor la the moat 
rarefied of Ihe regional humors." Sample laid. 
"There'a no cioaer Image In Ihe New World lo Ihe 
old English pubs than the Yankee country stores, 
where the old guys will sit back, sip a pint and 
spin yarns."

Indeed. Benjamin Franklin, the revolutionary 
rulup. Is not only one of Ihe fathers of this 
country, but he also la credited with being a 
daddy to New England humor. If so. then Bob and 
Ray — whose popularity carried them onto the 
national scene, although they never surrendered 
their straight-faced New England upbringing — 
are among his sons.

"While Texas humor lends to be exaggerated 
and bigger than life. New England humor la 
oblique and understated." Sample said. "It's a 
humor of very few words. You Imply a lot more 
than you say. The raised eyebrow, the aside 
glance, the way you raise the pipe to your mouth; 
the liming Is priceless and every single motion 
means so much."

Sample, who proudly calls home Bath. Maine, 
distributes business cards that list his occupation 
as “ Maine humorist, writer-illustrator (and) friend 
of stray dogs.”

"A ll regional humor seems to have an Inside- 
outside thing, and New England humor is no 
different.”  Sample said. "There is an aspect In 
much of our humor of I'm Ihe native and ypu're 
from away.' as we say In New England. Of course, 
‘ from away* can mean Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire, or Timbuktu. There'a us and them; 
we're from here and they're from away."

As elsewhere. New England humorists would 
just as soon pick on themselves than anyone else. 
Self-effacing Jokes make up a large bulk of any 
regional humor and they ran be very funny, but 
only when told by a native. "You've got lo have 
your papers, so to speak." said Sample, a Mainer 
with roots deep In the stale.

When Sample Jokes about the "Vacant Building 
Festival" In economically depressed East port. 
Maine, where he says the locals proclaim. " I f  you 
rouId buy a Greyhound bus ticket with a food 
stamp, we'd all be outta here." he gets laughs.

An outsider would hr "tarred and feathered" 
lor trying In get yuks at the expense of this poor 
Maine town, said Sample, who. Instead, was 
named grand marshall for Eastport's Fourth of

July parade.
But Sample warns not to take New England 

humor about outsiders at face value. The humor, 
he says, illustrates their general attitude about 
life, not ncceaaaiily their opinions about strang
ers.

"There's this feeling that New Englanders, and 
Mainers In particular, are very cold and resistant 
to outsiders." Sample said. "Not at all. They’re 
Just reserved In their feedback.

“ I really love the Maine culture and the Maine 
attitude. There are no fire sales on philosophy 
here. I go lo California pretty frequently and 
there's always a new religion or somebody's 
channeling through some guy who'a been dead
20.000 years. I don't care what It ts. you plunk It 
down In L.A. and you've got 20,000 adherents. 
Six months later. It's dead.

"t've always said Maine would be the worst 
place In the world lo start a cult. You could come 
In and scream yriur head off for 20 years and 
they'd say. ‘Well, maybe next year we'll listen to 
you again."*

With a great deal of feeling. Grlzzard likes to tell 
a story from 1953 when "the Lord called Uncle 
Cleve home.”

The place was Moreland. Ga.. a rural town 
lacking many big-city niceties. Including a 
funeral home. The tradition In those days was lo 
send Ihe body down Ihe rood to the next town, 
which had a funeral home, and then bring It back 
for viewing In the home of the bereaved family.

"Another tradition In those days was known as 
sitting up with Ihe dead." Grlzzard relates. “ In 
other words. If you’ve got a cool one In the living 
room, you Just don't go on to bed and watch 
Johnny Carson. Somebody's got to sit up with 
that thing.”

The story goes on. gathering steam and 
spewing rural facetiousness. As it turns out. 
Uncle Cleve. "a  humpback fella." has lo be 
strapped down flat In the casket. On a dark and 
stormy night, the strap breaks at Ihe precise 
moment of a lightning clap, and "Uncle Cleve Just 
son of came riding up out of that rasket. He sat 
up there like he had good sense."

After ihe others had gone to bed. the last person 
sitting up with Uncle Cleve, according to 
Grlzzard. was "my boyhood friend and Idol. 
Weyman C. Wannamaker Jr., a great American 
(who) cast down his hand-held funeral home (an. 
rose out of his folding funeral home chair, rushed 
over lo Ihe casket and said. 'Well. Uncle Cleve. If 
you're going lo sit up. I think I'm gonna go on to 
bed.'"

Sarah
Ovantraat

Women Who 
Served In 
U.S. Wars

I used lo be ufniUI lo fly. It was long 
after air truvel established Itself as the 
safest mode of transportation, und 
before the rash of near-misses and 
accusations of sloppiness that have 
flared up since the controllers' strike.

I'm not afraid to fly anymore, und 
again. II has nothing lo do with 
statistics or safety records It Is 
perhaps as unsrlenltflc us my former 
terror. I found my new courage no one 
long, lazy afternoon spent with a group 
of WASPS. Women Airforce Service 
Pilots who served In World War 
It.They had gathered for a reunion an 
the hanks of the Finley River In Ozark, 
Mo., al the home of Harriett "TufTy" 
Call. They we e all pushing 70 or 80 
und It took me ubout 10 minutes to 
discover I didn't have one-tenth Ihe 
guls these gals had In their little 
throttle fingers.

The only lime during the afternoon 
that the shouts and laughter stalled 
was when they talked of what hap
pened after the war; of the doors that 
slammed shut when they looked for 
Jobs as pilots with mujor airlines: of the 
military status — and the accompa
nying benefits — they were denied.

They fought long and hard to be finally 
awarded military status In 1979. and 
they are still In a dogfight for Gl 
benef i ts  and compensat ion for 
service-related medical problems.

Many of them suffered hearing loss 
from Ihe whine and churn of (he big 
engines.

Now. women veterans of the 
Vietnam War are struggling for a 
memorial. These women have faced 
the same obstacles Ihe WASPs did, 
and their most visible reaction has 
been Ihe same bewilderment. Why*? 
Why. Indeed?

Forty years have passed since the 
WASPS were told their service wasn't 
as important as that of the men they 
served alongside. Recently. Sen. David 
Durenberger of Minnesota Introduced 
a Senate resolution authorizing a 
memorial statue to the women who 
served in Vietnam. Unlike Ihe silent 
struggle of the WASPs. this one’s 
being played out In the media, for the 
entire country lo watch. How It Is 
resolved, and how quickly, will be one 
Indication of how far we've really 
come.

O U R  READERS WRITE
Christmas Seal Campaign Solicits Funds

Thanksgiving Is ail orcusUin lo 
retiret upon ihr many und womlrrful 
blessings—family. friends. frredom 
and good hrullh—Ihal mrun so much 
lo us Most of Ihe lime wr lake these 
j) r r r i o u s g i f t s  f o r  g r a n t e d ,  
l>.irli< ut.irly our health In Ihe Ireruy 
ol our evrrduy uctlvlllrs. we oflrn 
Inrgrt ihal hreulhlng without strain 
or pain Is key lo enjoying life's 
Himplisi pleasures.

Hill the 22 million Americans 
alfllcied with chronic respiratory 
dis4-.iv- cannot lorgei. Their every 
lirrulh can hr u |>alnful labor. Lung 
dlv-.iv- Is not selective—It can strike 
anyone, even babies. Respiratory 
dlv-asrs are the third most common 
cause ol death In our nation, taking 
more than ‘250.IXX) [H-opli- each year.

The American Lung Association of 
Ccillml Florida Is dedicated lo ihr

clu n Inal Ion of physlcul suffering and 
financial devastation cuosed by lung 
disease They need your help Wr cun 
g ive  ihal help by supporting 
Christmas Seals. Those colorful 
pieces ol |mjmt fund ihr great work of 
Ihr Lung Association and once 
hel|ird stem ihr tide of tuberculosis. 
Today they are working lo fund 
research and public hrullh education 
programs in combat emphysema, 
usthinu. lung cancer, tuberculosis 
und a myriad of oilier lung diseases 
and Mimr of Ihrlr relatrd causes.

As wr gather with loved ones to 
give thunks for our bounty, let us not 
iorgrt those who are less fortunate. It 
Is vital to Ihr health ol all of us to 
support (he work of Ihr American 
Lung AsMiclallon of Central Florida. 
Th«- very smallest contribution lo 
Christmas Seals can make a big

difference, ll really Is "a  metier of life 
and breath."

Alvin Hork

Executive Direr lor 
American Lung Ass'n. 

Of Central Florida

Twelve-Month School Year Advocated
I continue lo read with great 

Intrrrsl about ihe problem with 
over-crowded classrooms, needing to 
build more schools, not enough lax 
dollars, etc.

The real problem Is economics and 
II Is not being addressed. In short, to 
alleviate all of Ihe above problems, all 
ihe schools need lo operate on a 
12-month basts. The taxes are Insuf
ficient tn continue ihe luxury of a 
nine-month school year. Businesses 
cannot function being closed three 
months nut of Ihe year and It Is high 
time that schools be run on a

business basis.
My own ulmu muter. Stetson Uni

versity. has sludrnls who go year 
'round, have a long vacation at 
T h a n k s g i v in g ,  tw o  weeks  al 
Christmas, a long Easter vacation, 
approximately two weeks between 
each semester or quarter, and a 
month off between Ihe. summer and 
fall semesters. This Is adequate time 
for students and adequate lime for 
the family to plan vacations.

Il Is high lime that schools start 
being run on a business basts.

E. Evereite Huskey 
Longwood

Opposes Letting More Cubans In No Need For Plastic Gun Legislation
It Is my understanding that the 

government Is considering allowing
20.000 addlllnal Cubans lo enter the 
United Slates of America each year.

Do we really need or want these 
extra people? I don’t think so.

Just take a look at what happened 
In Georgia and Louisiana recently. 
These rebellious Cubans sure did 
show their appreciation and loyalty 
for being allowed to come to this 
country.

Actually, I don't think (hat we need 
any more Immigrants from any 
country Invading our fair country. 
We have people who are without 
homes living In doorways, parks, 
alleys, trash bins und boxes. Un
employment Is ut an all-time high.- 
Our welfare lines arc filled with 
people from all walks of life who are 
begging for assistance. Child abuse 
and neglect are going berserk and our 
courts arc backlogged. Last, we keep 
hearing of how Ihw welfare and social 
security funds are rcapldly being 
depicted.

With all of those problems facing 
us. why does America have lo be Ihe 
country to give ull of Ihe billions off 
dollars lo foreign aid and slid lake In 
all of these ungrateful refugees?

I am nol now. nor have I ever been

a bigot or prejudiced. It Is Just my 
personal opinion that we should take 
care of all of our own. right here In 
the good old USA before we give or 
keep on extending our charity as It 
does begin al home.

Keonlh D. Frazier 
Sanford

Critical Of Cuts 
In Vets' Programs

The government Is “ culling cor
ners" In the wrong places; for 
Instance, culling out a program for 
veterans lo gel to and from hospiluls.

These vets dun’ l need all this 
hassle. They fought for our conlry 
and. In a sense, they gel kicked tn the 
rear end for doing so. Il doesn't sound 
like the country Is very grateful, does 
it? How soon wc forget.

Someone in Ihe government should 
look Into this. The disabled American 
veterans should gel all ihe help they 
need. They should nol have lo spend 
their grocery money lo go to the 
hospital or lo gel inedlcul I real merit. 
How would you like II lo mil be 
reimbursed for thesr expenses?

George M. Tuder 
Sanford

Recently there has been much con
cern from the general public regard
ing plastic gun legislation. In all of 
this concern. I have not heard one 
Important question asked: Has any
one been killed or has any airplane 
ever been hijacked by terrorists with 
plastic guns?

Obviously, the answer In "no" 
because there Is no such thing as a 
plastic gun. However, hundreds have 
lost l heir lives when airplanes have 
been blown out of the sky wllh plastic 
explosives, as was the case In the Air 
India disaster, a flight leaving Canada 
two years ago.

During testimony given at Ihe 
Senate hearings. Sen. Melzenbaum 
said he was not Interested In airport 
security, he just wunlcd to get plastic 
guns, which leaves us at Red Eye 
Arms rather confused as we are the 
only company in the world Ihal 
possesses ihe ability and the patents 
to make a plastic weapon. And we 
have stated. "W e will not build a 
civilian undetectable handgun, nor 
allow anyone else to." Thus, there Is 
no threat of a plastic weapon.

The administrat ion recent ly 
withdrew Its support of the frivolous 
l eg is la t ion  proposed by Sen. 
Melzenbaum ns I feel they could not

support this straw man designed only 
In get ihe media's attention, which II 
never deserved In Ihe first place.

John Floren 
President.

Red Eye Arms. Inc.
Winter Park

Weather Column 
Liked By Reader

The weather report column written 
by Fred Cooper o f your stafT Is the 
greatest I have ever read. It really 
makes my day!

However, the one written for the 
Nov. 18 edition really broke me up. I 
refer particularly to the opening 
sentence o f the fifth paragraph: 
"Checked for dame this morning 
from winds but couldn't establish 
there was any In Seminole County.”

Women of Seminole County arise! 
Take the blinders from Cooper’s eyes!

Naomi Cosgrlss 
Lake Mary

Being a southern gentleman. I 
would never refer lo Semlnollan 
ladles as dames. Please forgive the 
typo and accept heartfelt thanks for 
comments and commentary.

Fred Cooper

THE DRAWING BOARD
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Teach A  Lot To AdultsNew Baby Books Can
your rhlM at •  particular stage of 
development. this to the book for 
you. Even more Important. If 
vou want to understand what 
the pedlatrtrtan told you when 
he patted you on the head and 
•aid. "Give him thto three times 
a day. mother." read thto book. 
(And. by the way. If the pediatri
cian — or any other physician — 
ever treats you that way. fire 
him?)

If you want to five the prefect 
flft. wrap these two books 
together. One provides Instant, 
emergency Information and re
assurance. The other provides 
the kind of thoughtful. In-depth. 
Information any educated parent 
will want In between crises.

The book's list of medical 
consultants to a virtual Who's 
Who In pediatrics, from child 
development eapert T. Berry 
B r a x e l t o n  to J u l i u s  B.  
Richmond, director of child 
health policy at the hospital and 
former U.5. Surgeon General.

Unlike the first book, this to 
not an emergency quick refer
ence guide. It does have a 
separate table of contents tor 
emergency Information, and has 
dole ns of eacellent Illustrations. 
But when you're In the middle of 
a crisis, you don't want to 
wrestle with a tome like this.

However. If you want lo un
derstand what’s going on with

medications taken regularly and 
emergency telephone numbers.

All in all. thto to a useful. If 
over-priced, parent aid.

Bites; Poisoning: Dtfllculty In 
Breath ing; P a lls : Broken  
Hones/Cuts and Bleeding: 
Choklng/Convulslon; Uncon- 
srlotisnesa/CPR.

A ll you  do Is l ift the

nothing so much as Pat the 
Bunny or any number of "My 
First ..." whatever bonks for 
babies.

From the took of this first aid 
guide. It can be spit up on. 
chewed and Mill provide you 
with basic Information to calm 
new-parent Jitters and. perhaps, 
save your baby's life.

Thto "book” to. If nothing else, 
an example of clever packaging 
and design. The top quarter of 
the cover to cut-away, revealing 
a series of brightly colored tabs 
on which are printed the chapter 
headings:

Sleeplng/Crylng: Feeding: 
Ilyglene/Bathlng: Safety and 
Prevention: Fever: Hums and

With the h o lidays fast 
approaching. It's worth noting 
two new heallh-related books. 
Both would make Ideal presents 
for parenls-aboul-lo-be. new 
parents nr old parents of young 
children.

Actually. If you don't have any 
glftee In these categories, but are 
about to have — or have Just had 
— a new baby, consider Indulg
ing yourself.

Calling the first of these two 
IxxAs a "book" If pushing things 
a bit. Tilled "Your Baby: Basic 
Carr and First Aid." this $9.95 
offering from Barron's Is a col
lection of 21-pages of colorful 
eardbourd that looks like

The latest edition of the 
Boston Children's Hospital 
"Child Health Encyclopedia" to 
also expensive — at §19.95 tor a 
paperback. But It's also worth 
the Investment.

Thto offering from the Delta 
division of Dell Publishing to at 
the other end of the spectrum 
from Treat the Bunny. Its 741 
pages offer complete information 
about any aspect of child health 
and development you con Imag
ine — from how to choose health 
rare lo dealing with the toss of a 
finger.

appropriate tab. and the book Is 
opened to two clear, boldly 
Illustrated pages of Information 
on the appropriate subject — a 
godsend In a llfe-or-dealh situa
tion

"Your Baby: Bask* Care and 
First Aid" even comes with a 
plastic Imp so that yoti ran hang 
It by the baby's crib, or by the 
phone. The bock page Includes 
spares for listing personal In
formation -  the baby's name, 
date of bi rth,  a lle rg ie s .

iccntrallon. anxiety and 

We explore and discuss

" Y o u  h a v e  c o m p u t e r  ing every year, with the nest 
monitoring of activities and minds In the field taking part, 
automated assembly Une type There's an Incredible number of 
work. We’re using a 19th centu- questions that need urgent dia
ry industrial model for 21st cuesione." 
century technology." Coping with the new time

Brad and Winner recommend culture and technology Is 
more dialogue on the Impact of another matter, one that Steve 
computers on society and on Randall deals with In hto "Time 
Interpersonal relationships with Seminars" for Individuals and 
work places designed to letotn corporations. At a recent 
human warmth and Interactions three-week course given at 
between people given a high Hewlett-Packard In Polo Alto, 
priority. R a n d a l l  had  h i g h - t e c h

"What we need to a Global employees take a look at the 
Institute for Technology' where history of linear time, followed 
countries can get together to by participation In a doten 
discuss the human aspects of the physical and mental exercises 
computer revolution." said Brad, that deal srlth time changes.
"It should be funded by gov- The exercises deal with pro- 
emments and be ongoing, meet- crastlnatlon and deadlines.

required for reading does notClash
Schools with computers. Brad 

sold, are falling to give attention 
to the psychological and social 
issues Involved with processing 
Information on machines. Brad 
said he has Interviewed children 
who become stressed with 
reading a book because they 
view reading as a slow medium 
compared to a computer screen 
with Images.

"So. what we're doing by 
educating kids with computers, 
which Isn't lo say we're trying to 
be evil or nefarious, to to social- 
Ire them away from reading. The 
reflective consclousnesa that to

sold, he trim to balance Eastern 
perspectives and philosophies 
with those of the West, the 
spiritual values with the more 
materialistic.

"People exhibit a lot of anxiety 
about not having enough time.' 
sold Randall. "I try to provide an 
antidote by bringing mare of a 
timeless quality Into whatever It 
to that has to be performed."

A survey he took st the

Rlfkln sold he wrote 'Time 
Wars." to question the excesses 
of the new technologies before It 
Is too lata to change the course 
of future events.

He predicts a backlash to 
technology that will produce a 
"slow to human" movement 
starting In the West Coast and 
spreading.

Traveling About

Travel By Books
Bold and Beautiful

By Jill Lai by Barbara Cameron (St.
United Press International Martin's. 138 pp. $35). Apart
With the worries of life, people from the seemingly obligatory 

often forget the world's wonders, misty photographs, this book 
be they natural or man-made, shows the diversity of life on the 
Thto season's offerings of cof- Mississippi, 
fee-table books will serve as If youyearn for ^ ■ ‘gnUnds. 
reminders of what to beautiful. "th e  Himalayas," (Abbeville.

With masterful skills and a 200 pp.. $45| gives you an 
passionate concern for nature. Intimate look at the mountain 
C a n a d i a n  p ho t og r a p he r  
Freeman Patterson has created a 
book with beautiful Images of 
our planet. Hto color photo-

Miller's Portrait Of Ike Is Good One
his villains.

Marshall to portrayed at Ike s mentor 
and confidant; Bradley as hto good right 
arm; MacArthur aa hto egotistical, un
appreciative and vindictive boas; Patton 
as hto old friend whose personal Indiscre
tions threatened to override hto military 
genius.

And of the many accounts of 
Elsenhower's troubles with Montgomery, 
the British hero whose behavior aa Ike's 
underling amounted to nothing less than 
Insubordination. Miller's may be the most 
devastating.

"Monty" emerges aa a general leas 
dedicated lo winning a battle than to the 
pursuit of pussy-footing tactics to ensure 
he would not lose one and thus mar the 
reputation he won fighting the German 
Africa Korps.

Miller has added a new historical 
dimension to Elsenhower's military ca
reer. Unfortunately, he cannot write a 
sequel on Ike's political career. MUIer died 
last year. Rabert McNsllI (UPt)

What emerges ts a picture of a brilliant 
soldier recognlicd for his administrative 
efficiency and devotion to the ultimate 
purpose of his profession: preparing to 
fight a war.

Miller supplies much fresh material 
about Elsenhower's early life, his family 
and sweethearts, his life as a West 1*0101 
cadet and his long, dreary years In the 
peacetime Army.

He writes of Ike's romance with Gladys 
Harding, a boyhood sweetheart from his 
hometown of Abilene. Kan., and of his 
subsequent marriage to Mamie Geneva 
Doud. There are details of the marriage 
from letters and recollections of friends 
who knew the young couple as they 
shuttled from one Army post to another, 
always short of money, always nagged by 
the thought that Ike's career choice might 
have been a mistake.

But Miller's account of the general's 
celebrated relationship with hto overseas 
aide and driver. Kay Summersby. la as 
Inconclusive as those that have preceded 
It. Was she hto mistress? As others have 
concluded, nobody knows but Ike and 
Kay. and both are dead.

Ike, Gens. George C. Marshall and Omar 
Bradley, are Miller's World War II heroes. 
Gens. Douglas MacArthur. George S. 
Patton and Bernard L. Montgomery are

people. Photographer Thomas L. 
Kelly and writer V. Carroll 
Dunham both live In Nepal and 
their familiarity with the ores 

graphs In "Portralta of Barth" lends a special touch to thto 
(Sierra Club. 180 pp . $35) reveal attractive volume 
the moods of the landscape aa One day last May. the Soviet 
the light and the seasons Union allowed 100 of the best 
change, be It In the Namlb desert International photographers to 
In Angola or in the woodlands of fan out across the county .  A  
New Brunswick. Day la the Lila of tka Bavlat

Unisa" (Collins. 240 pp.. 
Lance Morrow's "America; A gag.BS) features a few hundred 

Rodlaceeery" (Henry Holt. 239 of the best photos shot, some of 
pp.. $35) to a celebration of the p l a c e s  n e v e r  s e e n  by  
Ideas and symbols of America. Westerners. What results to a 
but Morrow also does not heal- colorful and human portrayal of 
tate to bring out the country's what many believe to be a gray 
less attractive side. The photo- and Inhuman place, 
graphs are a melange of the of all the books and publics- 
laces of the country; the text tlons that teach people about 
talks of Texas, of cities and of Its cach other, probably none has 
history — and of the country's had such a wide reach as 
treatment of its homeless, and or National Geographic Magazine, 
the Vietnam war. •The Wallows! Ossgrapkls Se

A different kind of contrast to clotyi 100 Tsars ai  A im -  
seen In Ph i l i p  Hy d e ' s  fraandDisesvsry."byC.D.B. 
"Dryloads: The Deserts sf Bryan (Abrams. 484 pp.. $45) 
Nsrtk America" (llarcourt relates the history of the organl- 
Brace Jovanovlch. 173 pp.. zatlon. This to the story behind 
$59.95 until Dec. 31, then $75). (he countless expeditions that 
With an Introduction and notes produced much knowledge, 
on the plant and animal life by hundreds of Informative articles 
David Rains Wallace. Hyde's an(j *omc memorable photo
book shows the contrasts of the graphy. Author Bryan also talks 
desert through flowering cactll „bout the society's Internal 
and the rounded boulders goings on. policies and changes 
against sharp ridges. through the years.

There to something very com- The world s wonders are not 
fortable about a New England au fOUnd In nature. Man's ere- 
scene, a feeling of home and at|ona Can evoke awe also, as 
family. Thto ambiance comes documented by many authors, 
out In the lovely book. "Tka "Ths Firslli Album sf Motor 
Vis* from the Kingdom! A gpsrt." by L.J.K. Set right. De
Wow Baglaad Albsas.” by rek Forsyth and Robert Newman 
Richard Brown and Reeve (Summit. 253 pp.. $50) to a 
Lindbergh (llarcourt Brace history of auto racing from 1894 
Jovanovlch. 144 pp.. $24.95 onward, presented In a well 
untilDec.31.then$29.S5). lald-out book. It combines text

Life on the country's longest W|th period photographs of such 
r i v e r  la the s u b j e c t  of  races aa the very first Grand Prix 
"Mississippi Wivsn A Hats- Qf the Automobile Club of France 
graphic Joaraoy,” with photo- tn 1906 and the start of the 1930 
graphs by Jerry Stebblna. text Le Mans.

by Merle MlUar
(Pataam'o. $$$ pp.. $14.$$)

When he began research for a general 
biography of Dwight D. Elsenhower. Merle 
Miller discovered a wealth of material 
about the general's early life and Army 
service that had never been published.

Miller, uuthor of a best selling oral 
biography of Harry Trutnan and other 
histories, decided lo focus on that period, 
from Ike's birth In 1890 lo the end of 
World War II In 1945. He did so In an 
effort to dispel what he says are profound 
misunderstandings about the man who 
became the 34th president of the United 
Slates.

The result to a praiseworthy Job of 
countering the often-heard theory that 
Elsenhower owed hto meteoric rise from 
major to five-star general to the good luck 
of being at the right place at the right 
time.

Miller also tackles the theory that 
Elsenhower was simply a pleasant man 
who. os supreme commander of Allied

Calculated Risks 
By Braes Bsrkswits

(Simon and Schuster. 181 pp.. $18.95)
The trouble with most books about 

arms control to that they are wrttte by 
specialists for other specialists, and 
almost always are written by people who 
either are committed lo or against arms 
control.

Bruce Berkowltx avoids both pitfalls In 
this slim, readable account of why arms 
control has almost always failed to 
achieve its goals and how It can be made 
to work.

The book's overall message to not 
encouraging, that the arms control payoff 
would be great but that "the probability 
of achieving It to very, very slim. And ... 
the probability of achieving It In the future 
to becoming smaller and smaller."

Berkowltx suggests some serious re
thinking of the Issue:

1. The Tommy kaochcra -  Mr 
(8.299copies ordered)
2. The Bonfire at tbs VaoRk 
Wolfe (No. 2 last week — 4,979)
3. Kaleidoscope -  Danielle 8  
4.361)
4. The Polar Exprcsa — ( 
AUaburgO — 2,680$

-13.477)
3. frhnra to the Darkncm 
Wambaugh (3 — 4.562)
4. Whirlwind -  James a  
3J097)
6. Dancing on My Orsve 
Kirkland (2.967)

—First, arms control to not an end to 
Itself, nor to It necessarily a way of 
Improving relations between two well
armed adversaries. |

—This leads to the second principle that 
a bad arms agreement to worse than none 
at all. It leads to suspicion and possibly 
further expansions In the arms race, and 
an Imperfect treaty discredits the broader 
principle of arms control.

—Third, arms control that depends on | 
controlling or eliminating technology to 
bound to fail. In other words, don't even 
try to ban nuclear weapons; the genie to 
out of the bottle forever.

Berkowltx has some other common 
sense proposals, but he steps on thin Ice 
with the final one. which leads him to 
conclude that absolute secrecy to the best 
and perhaps the only way to conclude an 
agreement.

It to no doubt neater to use quiet 
diplomacy, but It Ignores the final step In 
any International agreement involving a 
democracy: It must have the support of 
the people and the people (represented by 
Congress) have grown Justifiably suspi
cious of deals sprung on them by secretive 
presidents who believe that they, and they 
•limit-know tx-ai.

Jim Andersoa (UP1)

2. The Discovery of tk* Titanic -  
Ballard (2-13.1$$)
3. Free to Be a Family — Mario Thi 
-10.622)
4/ The Great Depression at 1990 
Ravi Batrall — §.106)
B. The National Geographic 801 
CD.B. Bryan ($ — 5,531)
6. And Uw Band Played On — 
Shifts (9 — 4.554)
7. Soper Marital Sox — Paul Fean 
4.071)
$. Veil: Secret Wars of tka CIA 
Woodward (3,364)
9. A Day in the Life at the Saartet l  
Rlek Smolon A David Cohen 16 - 
3.172)
10. Mob of the House « - Thoms
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